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water, or in darkeome caverns, ”

etc.

the

J^-

Shadow" folded

the “

cloee In her embrace,

Leering all her olden life with ecarce a elgh.

Seeing, u a etar, one only far-off face,

LaodemU

Tel, did noi thia, oar

die

ley ocean,

unit.

quires the use of

It

: it is

many

impossible to cultivate it in patches.

From her eyee gone out the radiance that had ahone
On the marriage- feaat, when bright with hope and truth,
own.

little

root. Again: man’s

without directing the moral aim,
Ere the etory of the hero ahe had eoaght.

Of the “ Shadow" Tying etill upon her heart,
Beached her craving ear, and with It mercy brought
Sweet traaqalllty,that never might depart.

is a

But

,

for the

American people, the

of moral obligation

only practical source

is the Christian's

Yes

:

and calm

to the intelligent

ligation feebly and

the Lord

Cotrtriljulors,

complexion of the State school!

diUculty which

is the

sceptic,

teaches ob-

it

partially.How many such

;”

or

he has

none ;

phatic

No.
paragraph is

of his

;

the father, perhaps, one

momemts.

School-house, play-ground, studies, teacher, comrades;

tianity be

excluded fjom

these,

and

world, by be-

this

hope that the mischief can be repaired in
home and the church. Next: this very exclusion

be vain to

sceptics

but the American people

the

of Christianity makes a

mind.

on the boy’s

fatal impression

His teacher, if he

is

an able one,

is his

magnus

sense will answer

ground

ary

importance.” There we have a lesson which pas-

tor

and Sabbath-schoolteacher will

offers

brute

force. The teacher muet

not

44

;”

be diligent ;”

44

curse

the aspect of

say to the pupil:

not

;”

44

steal not

;”

“Lie
be

44

no

:

44

Because Christianityis of second-

find it hard to ef-

face. But last, and most obviously,if the State gives a

not«7t/*S$bjagshis non-Christian (which is an anti-Christian)education,
corruption, the vestibule it is certain that those youth who have most urgent

striker ;” etc. If the teacher does

The purpose

school becomes only a gulf of

em-

to establish as the answer, an

must wear

itself in the Bible, or it

Shall the Gordian knot be cut by totally omitting re-

of this

school. More

the public teacher wields over his pupil must either

crux of the whole theory.

ligious instructionin all State schools!

the character of the youth at

know nothing of any revelation from God, except the Apollo. Why does he ; why does the text-book which
unlocks the brilliant wonders of science to the eager
Bible. Take that out of their hands, and they have no
ground of obligation left. The very authority which young mind, exclude Christianity! The boy’s common

IT FEOF. E. L. DABNEY, D.D.

t

main influence mould-

ing made non-Christian, become anti-Christian,it will

does one meet in actual life! To the average man, the

/. Kims, In Thi Albion.

Godless Schools.

JL

is the

The

these form virtually the school-boy’sworld. If Chrie-

Bible. Does not

practical source of moral obligation is a “ Thus saith

religious

agencies as possible, to repress the evil.

hour of the evening, or more probably, a few

ethical science teach obligation, even to the sceptic!

More of real wlfe-derotlon, that like thee,
More may claim the golden “ True,” beyond the aklee.

mHE

means, and in connection with as

plinsry contact with the boy

mischievous ab-

In thia world of hand-allegiance, broken tiee,

#ur

all

intelli-

surdity. The product is a moral boomerang.

Tea, lady, we will pray that there may be,

-F.

proved

is

waking hours are spent at the school-house and playgence is in order to his will; he sees that he may ground than at any other place. More of his own
mental interests and thoughts gather around it. The
feel and act; intelligenceis only means; action is the
end. Now, therefore, to cultivate the intelligence, teacher spends six hours per day in personal, disci- #
much foliage and

In the paat of long aco, the daye of youth,

hla

monad

proportion insures its destruction, like a tree with ing

had nerer once repoee

She had bound hereelf forever ae

but, because also, man’s spirit is a

The result will only be a monstrosity, whose lack of school teacher and school

where he fled-

the “ Shade,” within her arma, a weight of lead-

Still her wear 1 nee*

;

I

fn the tropica’ ferrent breath her elgha aroee-

nd

yet utterly deceptive. It

intellectual, not only

of culture
is a

On the diaUnt,

is plausible,

because the Christian idea* so by my second and third heads of remark. Look
and see. It is proved so by this further remark : that
are the most stimulating and enlarging to the intelligence, and thus they cannot be spared from the |rork the tendency to sin in human nature is so strong, it re-

from

Lady Franklin.

1

home.”

This

2d. Christian education cannot be safely separated

mH£N

NO. 1887.

whether school-rooms should not be located under rent and pastor teach Christianity in the church and

quire

fortrj.

WHOLE

30, 1875,

of

hell. But the

child’s conscience

must

ask :

Why

“

need

of Christian training,will not receive it

from the

not lie, and be.idle!” etc. If the teacher does other party, the parents. Thus these, at least, will itnot answer him ont of the Bible, he has practically no main victims of that monstrosityconfessed by all, a
answer ; and his regimen remains to the child’s appre- Godless education. The proof is this : The whole pre-

.

may

1st Because every wise man, of every creed, has declared, upon mature reflection, that it is wicked and

I

absurd. No Pagan or Mohammedan was ever willing
hension only a precedent of brute force, to be imitated text of the Bute’s intermeddling with the schools is
to give an education devoid of religion. No Papist is
by him when he gets large and strong. Thus the very from the case of those parents who are too poor, or too
willing. The great French philosopher, Victor Cousin,
morality of the public school must ground itself in ignorant, or too indifferent, to provide education for
in his report upon the Prussian system, made to the
their own offspring. The intelligent and virtuous will
that Bible which it undertakes to omit
French Government, declares that the exclusion of reeducate their own ; as to them, the SUte had no need
8. Many, and the most important of the branches of
ligion is not to be tolerated. The Popish pAmate in
to trouble itself. But the parent who cannot, or will
Ireland says: “In union with the Holy See, and the intellectualculture, have affinities with Bible truths
not, give a secular education to his own children, will
bishops of the Catholic world, we again renew our oft- and Christian history, which it is impossible to omit
still more certainly fail to give them a Christian educarepeated condemnation of mixed education, as intrin- without dishonesty. I should like to see a public
tion. The same low moral condition in the parent
I

sically and grievously dangerous to faith
“ In

the present efforts

and

teacher give a course of instruction in the history of

morals. ”

to force godless education

up- the United States, or in

ethics,

or in goelogy, or in

on this country, we recognize another phase of perse-

natural history, or in the laws of nations, or in philos-

cution for conscience* sake.” Says Dr. Griffin, of ven-

ophy, from which he should impartiallyexclude

erable memory

:

fying the heart,
a

“To educate the mind without
is

but

madman.” Hear

and
to

to place a

the great

sword

John Locke:

a well-tempered soul be not got

keep out

ill

in the

and vicious habits, .

and

puri-

hand of

“ If virtue

settled, so as

. . education will

sertion

Sir Isaac

His course would be
swindling

humbug

Newton
so

for either

fragmentary as

of the parents

good or bad.
to

be

son, surely cause the other. Thus, as concerns the
very class which furnishes the sole ratoon

to teach the history of astronomy without

alluding to

neglect, will, by the stronger rea-

d?

Mrs of the

all as-

or negation of Christian ideas. It would be

far easier

which causes the one

a

mere

SUte primary school, the expecUtion that the parent
will supply the missing Christianelement is false.

argument which
iU

prompU

the

secular schooling, demands

SUte

to intervene

The
with

by the stronger reason

that it shall also give the Christian training. Other-

and children both.

wise, iU half gift of a Godless education is a curse to

4th. 44 He that gathereth not with Christ scattereth
make the xooree or more dangerthe child and to society.
ous man.^ Said Daniel Webster on the Girard will abroad.” This is as much a truth of social experience as
case: “In what age, by what sect, where, when, by of theology. Man is bom a sinner, with sinful desires
Vacation Letters.
whom, has religious truth been excluded from the ed- and self-will dominant in his nature. These are inBT AN OLD CONTBIBUTOB.
ucation of youth? Nowhere. Never! Everywhere, flamed continually by temptation and bad example.
FBBLDUMABY.
and at all times, it has been regarded as essential. It Just as naturally as a weed grows, so naturally the un-

be

to no

is the

purpose but

to

essence, the vitality of useful instruction.” Says

disciplinedmind goes to the worse, without any effort

thither. Hence

Henry Bulwer: “I do not place much confidence
in the philosopher who pretends that the knowledge

to drive it

which developes the passions is an instrument

gressive depravity.

Sir

suppression ;

or

for their

that where there are most desires, there

a

that is necessary to insure in

practically

A

44

let-alone policy ” is all

youth

a character of pro-

a proposition to offer, first giving

JL ions. Vacation literature appears
and valuable to

the

American people.

my

rea-

to be attractive
It

gives an op-

is

portunity to say things geographical, stetistical, per-

will

sonal, social, philosophical,critical, gossipical, egotis-

non-Christian discipline

an anti-Christianone. All then, that

“T HAVE

and the most abstinence be necessary to fill America with an atheistic and tical, etc., etc. I feel abundantly able to furnish you.
in their gratification.” Says Dr. Wayland: “Intel- wicked generation, will be simply to pretermit Chris- such matter for the delecUtion of your large body of
lectual cultivation may easily exist without the exist- tianity in the training of the young; no positive anti- most intelligent readers. Hence my prospectus.
1. I propose to go on my vacation. "2. I propose to
ence of virtue or love of right. In this case its only Christian effort is necessary to insure this dreadful rewrite
you an account of my travels. 8. For the sake
effect is to stimulate desire ; and this, unrestrained by sult Does not experiencego far already to confirm
the love of right, must eventually overturn the social this? Has Christianity as strong a hold upon the peo- of variety I will write from differentpointe. 4. For
is likely

to be the most order

fabric which

it first

erected.” The historian Froude

(no friend of orthodoxy) quotes and approves that ex*
collect

and wise philanthropist, Florence Nightingale,

in saying that the ordinary and natural
creasing the knowledge of youth
- desire for illicit objects of

is

effect of in-

only to suggest the

enjoyment. Says John B.

Minor, LL.D., (an ardent friend of State education)

“It must be acknowledgedto be one of the most

:

re-

markable phenomena of our perverted humanity, that

ple to-day, as it

had upon a former generation reared

in Christian schools?

Has not

of our high schools, however

the non-Christian tuition the

thorough in

science, pre-

pared a generationto receive the practical atheism of

Darwin and Huxley!
But there are some — and the party
idly

the sake of brevity and to cultivate the noble taste of

growing— who profess to admit

is, it
all

seems, rap-

we have said

of the necessity of a Christian training for the

young,

and yet argue for the divorce of the Bible from the

American public for the crisp paragraph style I

propose to write on postal cards.

(As correspondenteusually say, “If you do not
choose to print this you can put it in the waste basket”)
[Private:

Which

I

hope you will not]
L FBBSONAL.

N. B. Please notice the above heading is

to be

read

among a Christian people, and in a Protestant land, State schools. ,“Let the State’s teacher,” say they, First-Personal (a paronomasia.)
such a discussion should not seem as absurd, as to in.
I am a deacon. Our domiae has already vacated,
teach secular knowledge in his house, and let the pa-

If

Christian |ntrlligtnt«, C^utsiap, Stpttmbtr 30, 1875.

2
likewiw several elders and

also the

I? (Echo “aye.”)
As

mon

domine gives

the

statistics in

sexton. Why not average street crowd arc in ways to make a balky horse
go. He is to l)e whipped, led, pushed, coaxed, clubhis anniversary ser- bed, shouted at, have a tire built und«T him, slapped

do it. During the year I have heard 97

I will

regular sermons, 62 written, 35 as some people say extempoar,

ed

17 funerals, 9

weddings,

may

16 sociables, 1 fair, 3 festi-

vals, (viz.: 1 oyster, 1 strawberry, 1 tea,) 45 S.Ss,

have

his neck,

addresses,37 talks, 21 “ remarks,” attend-

43

and

use

give)

he

a

mouth, be pulled by

cabbage leaf helj before

a

Greek construction that
is

a

1

to be breathed into hs

my regular business in the

office. I have therefore voted myself

$3 75

an my

me

to this wonderfully spirited

him.

been

heard the

(If

l

Domine

to his nostril.

Whither

shall I

At

be seen of ifs

geformet) C|)urr|}.

an algebraic equation. If I consult
know each has his own preference and

quantities from

Western

night,

brought

town.

It has

in

national problem before us.

Rapids, the

to reach

it. The

We have

such a multitude of

Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.

as hard as eliminatingunknow n

the

forests to recognize its power as a factor

MISSIONARY ITEMS.

And Grand

State, is steadily

pushing Detroit

may have to wait

fifteen years

phenomenal.

activity hero is

three churches here,

the great

and

I think arrange-

ments were made yesterday for the organization of
fourth.

to a single place is

in

moonlight. Still, enough can
waving corn-fieldsand its magnificent

second city in the

a vacation, with

places that the process of working one’s mind dow n

Irtth,

privilege to admire most of the fertility and

for the first place, and

is

H*pt.

beauty of this State by

[TO UR CONTINUED.]

PREPARATORY.

go? There

my

,

of about a hundred and thirty miles,

rope around

salary continued.
II.

A JOURNEY

RAUL) Rapid#. Miom.

A- most of which was made

passed the plate 04 times —all th:s beside consistory last our horse started.
meetings, poor visits and

ti

-A

with a shingle, have one car tied down, have gravel in
his eai, gravel in his

Domettic Miasions.— Westward.

And

number is likely to

this

creased. Of these

a

bo steadily in-

four, the First is an English speak-

T3EV. JARED

W. 8CUDDER, M.D., was in Lon- ing church, the other three are Hollandith.
X\ don during the first week of September,and ex- It is easy to see the important place which the First
will take it in the light of a personal offence if I ask
pected to leave in a few days for New York. Eminent church holds here, as destined to make a natural home
hit advice and do not accept it. And if anything were
European oculists advise him to seek absolute rest, and for the descendants of our Hollandish friends, who
to happen to me wherever I go, each jilted adviser
make this a chief condition of any effort to restore his have dropped into the language of the country. The

my

friends, I

would triumph in

my misfortune. For

there is noth-

human heart than a good, square
opportunityto say, “I told you so.” Man can bear
many great losses with more equanimity than the loss
of a prophecy. If I were to go to the White Mountains and fall off, to the Twin Mountain House and
catch the hay fever, to John Morrissey’s Saratoga
Springs and blow up with effervescing waters, to
Niagara and lose all my fortune by riding in a hack,
to a country farm house, “home-like, plain, but

ing more dear to the

supply of materials

impaired eyesight.

for

growth from

this source is very

and must become increasingly so. The First
the Classis of Albany has promptly adopted the sug- church, after years of struggle with changes and adgestion of the last General Synod, and divided $3000 verse circumstances, is now showing substantial in
amongst the churches of the Classis to be collected if dications of growth under the judicious and able
possible for foreign missions during the present fiscal pastorship of Rev. P. Moerdyk. They own a church
edifice eligibly located, and a parsonage with amyear.
The church building at Yokohama was solemnly ple ground, and owe but a few hundred dollars.
dedicated to the worship of the Triune God on July The years of patient waiting and effort are likely now
0th. the congregation, of Europeans and Japanese, to 1m rewarded by substantialand permanent success.
wholesome table,” and die of a concentrated attack of
lied the house. Revs. E. R. Bliller, H. Loomis, R. The position of this church explains the importance
pork and pie crust, to Californiaand catch the mining
S. Maclay, D.D., and elder Okuno conducted the de- generally of our American churches at the West. For
fever, to Europe and become involved in a religio-poUtico

-

catholico - protestantico- moslemico - balance

-

of-power war, to Asia and be taken for the Prince of
Wales, to Africa and be devoured by the beasts, to the

It is a

pleasure to learn from the Stated Clerk that

votional exercises, except the dedicatory prayer, which

a time they are destined to

was offered by Rev. James H. Ballagh. Rev. G. F.

the time is not far distant when the material now’ pre-

Verbeck, D.D., preached the sermon in Japanese, the

paring in some other language will be ready to take

text being,

Mark

12: 10-11

islands of the sea and be cannibalized— then the latent

builders rejected is
but irrepressible satisfactionof

ali

those whose advice

,1 did not take w’ould interfere with the solemnity
is a

my funeral. Therefore I will go — I know it
dreadful risk and that I “ snatch a fearful joy,”

but

I will

proper at

Corky Island.

go to

hi. itinerary.
take a street car.

I

fore but

would not

it

would have taken the one be-

I

stop, for drivers and

conductors

always look straight ahead or else to the side opposite
that on which you stand.

Mem. 1. Always come up on

the

side

when you

hail a street car.

Mem.

Rode with
covered

it

a

Lightning-Calculator-Conductor.
I dis-

by noticing that

counting the forty-seven

in

people on the car, he calculated so rapidly that he got

through when he had reached only forty-two, and

rung his passenger indicator accordingly.Result,
saving of five fares, twenty-five cents, (Jrom the company.)

Mem. 3. Illustrationfor Domine’s next sermon on
Total Depravity (Heidelberg Catechism, Sec. III.),
from universality of indicators,bell-punches, etc., in
street cars.

When

a

woman

enters a full car it is curious

many hitherto listless readers find an intensely
esting paragraph in their papers. Such

woman on

of

literature

Query: Does

is

how

inter-

the influence

!

a gentleman ever

smoke on

a street car?

Some men do, but do gentlemen?
This morning a German was smoking a vile cigar
nto the front window.- The man next him nudged
h m, held out a cigar of his own, and with delicate
sarcasm says:.44 My friend, if you have to smoke on
the car, won’t you smoke a decent cigar?” Whereup
on

the

Teuton takes the cigar, smells it, puts

it in his

dank you.

It is ver

pocket and smiling replies,

goot.

I

shmokes him when
IV.

The

off

44

1

I get

home.” Laugh

THE HORSE.

horse balked.

A balky

car-horse always

had forgotten something and must go
it, and must go by the way of the other

acts as if he

back

.

after

.

Y

horse’s back.
^
• There are many persons who think
.

:

“The stone which

eyes.” k«v.

the

become the head of the corner

This was the Lord’s doing, and

it is

:

marvellousin our

have a hard struggle, but

its

place in the line of advance for the evangelization of
this

country. And

line

formed.

it stands

us

in

hand

to

have the

The Second church here is a power indeed. The
he church and the building. Elder Ogawa made- an Third and Fourth congregationshave already been
earnest address. Rev. L. W. Kip presented the con- formed from it, and they are likely now to average a
gratulations of the Second Church of Amoy, Ckina, in congregation a year, at least, for some time to come.
The Third church edifice had been dedicated some
a letter from the Chinese pastor.
The amount required for the building of the Girls’ time previous, but it was my privilege to assist at the
School at Yokohama, and for the furniture has been dedicationof the Fourth church lust evening, and
received in New York and paid at Yokohama. The m ike an address. It was a memorable time. The serinstitution has been named “The Ferris’ Seminary,” mon was preached by the eloquent young pastor at
in honor of Rev. Isaac Ferris, D.D., LL.D., who for Kalamazoo, Rev. A. Kriekaard. Of course, it was far
beyond*my depth. But judging from the oratory of
he long period of forty years was one of the most acthe thing aud the effect produced upon the audience,
tive and efficient members of our Board of Foreign
b. R.

Brown, D.D., gave the history of

Recommend car companies to employ only
Missions, and during
cross-eyed men who can't look straight ahead.
2.

large,

notable effort. That, together with the strong,
steady, tremendous volume of song, and the occasion
of Foreign Missions in the United States. A particu- for which wc met, made it what they call in Virginia,
lar statement of the receipts for this object will soon “a powerful time.” We bid them most heartily God
speed 1
be
'
On Tuesday I visited the church at Grandville, four
miles distant— and it must be borne in mind that everything in this region is (/raw/— the city, the river, the
The Japan Mission.
Rapids, the Classes, and the people. They delight in
Rev. James A. Ballagh writes from Yrokoha- the name. I found the Rev. W. P. De Jonge, the pasJL ma, July 24th, as follows:
tor, and he showed me a very neat church edifice and
“Since the dedication we have had two interesting parsonage, both new and in good order, with two
Sabbath services in the new church building, both na- acres of land and no debt. They are a community of
tive and foreign, and one native baptism; and on the 62 families and 75 members, all laborers. They can
26th, the funeral of the late Consul at Kobe, Mr. Tur- raise $350 with great self-denial, and depend upon the
Board for $250. Thus the pastor has $000 and a
ner, is to take place there. Tomorrow we expect to
ordain three elders. I have been translatingour form manse— little enough, and they are exceedinglyanxfor the purpose. Up to the present time, the church ious to reduce the amount from year to year. The
here has had but one elder, as is the case at Yedo. pastor informed me that they could become self-supThey are marked men, and we hope will soon enter porting now if they appropriated their collections for
the ministry. The three young men to be ordained other objects to their own use. But it would strike
off the Board of Foreign Missions and the Board of
are from the students for the ministry. I; is the choice
of the Church, and we have nothing to say to the con- Education and Hope College and the Church Building
Fund from the list, and 1 said “ No. We will continue
trary, as they are remarkably well qualified, and are
the most influential men in religious matters in the our assistance longer, that your people may be developed in benevolence, and that the other Boards may
.
continue to receive the assistancethey need.” But it
“ Our elder Okuno has been very sick with a fever,
which some pronounce typhus. I have been with him showed me how intimately the work of the Board of
much this week. His fever seems broken, but he is Domestic Missions is connected with the prosperity of
every other Board in the Church. Give us the means
still very unwell.
“Brother Kip and his family are with us, and are to establishchurches, and you will have sources of revenue for every other interest in the Church.
pretty well. We wish very much to take them up the
Yesterday it was my privilegeto meet the Classis of
mountains to a cooler atmosphere than we have here.
Grand
River, where I was received with the warmest
We are having very hot weather.
brotherly
love, and where I met brethren, dearly be“ Two things are very much needed for the compleloved, with, whom I conferred, whose congregations I
tion of the church. One is, a largo stained glass window for the front. The frame is tilled now with ground could not visit. We mutually strengthened each other, and feel that we have a better understandingand a
glass, and is too light and glaring, as it faces the east.
truer sympathy. In my address to the Classis I gave
Still it looks very well from the inside. The other and
more needful article is a bell. We have a tower for it, them heartily the Christian salutations of their brethit w as a

a long life one of the best

presented. __

frunds

___

rnHE

Church.

#

,

we Ameri- and its use would be very great for the shipping in the ren at the East.
But how hopeless the task of attempting to meet
cans lead too busy and driving a life, but the fallacy harbor and the native and foreign towns. The bell
this large Western hospitality. Each man planned to
of this may be seen if any one will but notice how should be a large one. The French Roman Catholic
chapel has a fine bell at last, and we would like at detain me for at least a week in his own field, when
large a part of the community have abundant leisure
I have been almost praying for wings because express
least a match for it.”
to stop and watch a balky horse. Perhaps the faul
trains are so slow, and detentionsand delays are so
The Rev. Henry Stout reports from Nagasaki a good many, and the working field is so large. Now for
of our way of work is that we too balk and go bj
attendance upon the ter vices during July, and some Holland and the regions around, and then across the
Jarki.
like to Wisconsin-Westward. Cob. &kc.
Jt is surprising how well posted the members of the | inquirers,
that

"rm

Christian 3nttl%iurr, C^ursbag, Stptemlttr 3fl, 1$75,
News

ments were made for his installationon the 20th of

of the Church.

8

recommended to adopt such means as in

churches be

judgment shall seem likely to prove most effective
October at two o’clock p.m.
for the accomplishment of this object, and tbit they
Holland City, Mien. — We clip the following
A very precious work of grace was reported as in Imj urged to consider themselves responsible for the
itemn from the Holland City Nem of September 18th:
progress in the Reformed church of Westerlo. Meet- following smounts respectivelywhich are apportioned
“Rev. Dr. Phelps arrived from the East on Tuesday
ings have been held for the past six weeks and still upon the basis of membership:
morning. His health is better than when he left in
Amount.
the interest is unabated. Beveral of the neighboring Churchu.
Member*.
June.
Rev. Dr. Stewart and wife returned from the
$»
ministers have given brother Pitcher assistance in the
........... i
East a few days since. He appeared in his pulpit on
Coho**
81» ......
work.
K
Lon
Sunday lant and was warmly greeted by his numerous
4ft
...... *>
The new church edifice which has been erected durFt. Miller ......... ....... ...
.................... 60
congregation.
Hope College opened on Wednesday
Ganiwroort ............
.86 ......... ........ ao
ing the past summer at New Salem is to be dedicated
Northamberlaad................
...............
their

-

jiii

-

VI

last.”

some time

Claims of Cayuoa.— The Classisof Cayuga met
regular session September 7th, 187

church of the “Thousand

Isles.”

),

The session was more
a

in

in the Reformed

The

classical

was preached by the Rev. W. A. Wurts from

was

Hi)

7

fully attended

sermon

2 Cor.

than

4

usual,

:

3.

and

delightfulone. The pleasure of the occasion was

enhanced by an excursion among the beautiful islands
of the St.

Lawrence, on the steam yacht belonging to

the Rev. Mr. Rockwell.

month

in the

October.

of

Classis

adjourned

to meet in the spring session in Second Reformed
church

of

Classis

Albany.

ok Montgomery.— The

gomery met

at

ed

fall

its

Lansing Pearse,

J.

usual

Classis

8. C.

of Mont-

Manheim, September 21st, aud transactbusiness. Moreover,

the pastoral rela-

Compton aud the church of
Columbia was dissolved by joint request, and the
tion between Rev. J. M.

Stated Clerk authorized to dismiss this brother to the
Classis of Albany, within

whose bounds he

KcDtoelMr .........

..

17 .................
00
............. ..... 140 .................
Union Village ............ ..
..........
Schaghticoke ........... ..... 03 .......................... 00
Weal Troy .................... 908 .............. ........ 140
.......... 170
Vf43
Weal Troy, South ........
..........40
WynanUkill ...............

Saratoga

W

*

“ Revived, That the pastors l>e requested to read
these resolutionspublicly to their people, and to press
upon their attention the importance of making more
hearty cn leavers to maintain and carry forward our
part of the great work of preaching 4 the gospel to
every creature.”’

has received

Classis adjourned to meet next spring in the Reand compliment- formed church of Cohoes. Sklaii W. Strong, S. C.
of interest was the dismissal of the Rev. M. L. Ber- ary resolution was unanimouslypassed expressive of
ger, who leaves us to join the Presbytery of San Franappreciation of Brother Compton’s faithful and effec-

Beyond the usual routine of business, Ac only item

cisco. This separation

is a

cauae of deep

regret ; not

only docs the church of Syracuse lose an earnest and
faithful pastor, but Claasis will miss a genial and helpful

co-laborer.

Classis

Wu. A. Wukts.

on Schenectady.— The

Classis of Schenec-

and accepted

a

call. Also

tive labor for a series

this Classis.

church

a pleasant

Moreover a

was presented by the
Rev. George J. Van Neste,

call

of St. Johnsville to

of Little Falla, N. J.,

which was accepted, aud arrange-

ments were made for his installationon the 5th of

church of Niskayu- October next, at 11 a.m., he having been received as a
ua, September 21st, 1875. The regular routine busi- member of this Classis. To preside aud lead the form,
ness of Classis was accomplishedrapidly and pleasant- Rev. A. Mattice; to preach, Rev. Peter Stryker, D.D.,

tady met

The

of years within the bounds of

in regular session in the

mHE
JL

Theological Seminary.

Theological Seminary at

opened

New

Brunswick

this fall with s satisfactory increase in the

number of students in attendance. Last year the

va-

numbered thirty-five students; this year
there will be forty-live, classified as follows: Seniors
18, Middio Class 14, Juniors 13. From the New Brunsrious classes

wick Fredonian wo learn that of

these, twenty-eight

ly. According to previous arrangement, the afternoon of Rome, N. Y., alternate, Rev. R. R. Williams; came from Rutgers College; four from Hope, (Mich.);
aud evening were devoted to a Convention of Consisto- to charge the pastor, Rev. J. Minor, alternate Rev. two from Union; one from Dsvidson College; two
ries, at which, with singing and prayer, the following A. J. Hagaman; to charge the people, Rev. F. M. Bo- from the College of New York, and two from Columtopics were presented and discussed:“Necessity of gardus, alternate Rev. E. G. Ackerman. Supplies bia. Two of the sixteen that entered this year came
the Holy Spirit in the Work

Church;” “Difficulties in the Sinner’s Way of Coming to Christ;”
“Encouragement to the Sinner to Come to Christ;”
“The Duty of the Church to the Young (Home Training, Sabbath -school Teaching, and the Pulpit);”
of the

granted to the church of Columbia; Rev. R. M. Stan-

from Columbia College Seminary and became Seniors.

Twenty of the students are Jerseymen ; nineteen are
M. Bogardus second Sabbath October, Rev. A. J. Ha- from New York; and one each from Kansas, Arkangaman fourth Sabbath October, Rev. E. G. Ackerman sas, Michigan, Iowa and China.
second Sabbath November, Rev. George Sharpley
The Fredonian gives the following list of the students
in the Seminary:
“ Personal Consecrationto Christ.” The whole meet- fourth Sabbath November, Rev. J. Minor second SabSenior Class— F. E. Allen, R. C.% Newark; O. H.
ing was delightful in tone, and we trust spiritually re- bath December, Rev. W. B. Van Benschoten fourth
borough on the fourth Sabbath of September, Rev. F.

Cleveland, R. C., New Brunswick; J. IV. Conklin, R.
and of the several Sabbath December, Rev. George J. Van Neste second
C., New Vernon; J. S. N. Demurest, R. C., New
consistories, and to the numerous congregation which Sabbath January, Rev. R. R. Williams fourth Sabbath
Brunswick; Henry De Vries, New Brunswick; Howard
January, Rev. A. Mattice second Sabbath February.
gave the services utmost attention. StateA Clerk.
Harris, R. C., Fairfield; I). T. Uawxhurst, R. C.
The meeting of our Classis was unusually sprightly Marlboro; W. W. Killough, D. C., Searcy, Ark. ; A.
Classis of Hudson. — At the regular fall session of
J. Martine, R. C., Nyack, N. Y. ; C.- W. Pitcher, R.
and pleasant, and we think profitable.
freshing to the

members

of Classis

the Classisof Hudson, held

in

the Reformed church of
A. J.

Hagaman, Stated Clerk.

Mellenvilleon Tuesday, Heptember 21st, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted
“ lluohed,

That

Classis of Saratoga. — The Classis of Saratoga

met

:

a series of Classical

Conventions be

in the

Reformed church of Schagticoke, Wednesday,

C., Branchville; 1. S. Schenck, R. C.,

New Brunswick;

A. G. Van Aken, R. C., New Brunswick ; Ira Van Allen, R. C., Fuller’s Station, N. Y. ; Herman Van Derwart, H. C., Albany, N. Y. ; Jacob O. Van Fleet, R.

September. The sermon was preached by C\, New Brunswick; C. S. Wright, U. C., New
Utrecht, L.
; Milton R. Kirkpatrick, C. C., Florida;
Rev. A. Myers, from Philip. 2:12: ‘.‘Work out your
enforce the claims of spiritual religion, total abstinWilliam G. F. Wallace, C. C., Georgia — 18.
own salvation with fear and trembling.” The pastorMiddle Class.— R. W. Brokaw, R. C., Kansas; T.
ence, and Christian liberality, and that the several
al connection between Rev. A. II. Myers and the E. Davis, R. U., Flatbush, N. Y. ; Ernest Gutweiier, N.
pastors aud elders of the Classis be expected to attend
Y. C., New York; C. W. Higgins, New Brunswick;
church of Easton was dissolved.
held in all the churches of this Classis to present and

the 15th of

I.

these conventions.”

Cornelius Knekaard, U. C., Kalamazoo, Mich.-; C. H.
T. Krueger, R. C., Brooklyn; W. H. Lawrence, R. C.,
Thompson were appointed a committee to investigate Old Bridge; G. D. Lydecker, R. G, Nyack, N. Y. ;
will be held as follows:
Taghkanic, Tuesday, Oct. 5th, at 10.30 a.m. ; Green- the affairs of the church of Gansevoort, and to furnish John Oppie, R. C., Griggstown; Sipka Rederus, Passaic; Samuel Strong, H. C., Pella, lo. ; D. M. Talbush, Tuesday, Oct. 5th, at 7 p.m. ; Upper Red Hook, supplies if necessary.
mage, R. C., Amoy, China; Jacob Van Halteren, H.
The following committee was appointed to recomWednesday, Oct. 6th, at 10.30 a.m.; Germantown,
C., Grand Hs'en, Mich. ; Daniel Van Pelt, N. Y. C
mend
a
new
basis
of
assessment:
Revs.
Van
Doren,
New York— 14.
Wednesday, Oct. Cth, at 7 p.m.; Linlithgo, Tuesday,

Pursuant to the above resolution the conventions

Revs. D. K. Van Doren,

W.

II.

Ford, and Elder

Oct. 12th, at 7 p.m. ; Livingston Church, Linlithgo, Furbeck, Waldron, and Elder Rousseau.
The following were appointed committees of
Wednesday, Oct. 18th, at 10.30 a.m. ; Greenport, Wed•

nesday, Oct. 13th, at 7 p.m.; Mellenville, Tuesday,

cal visitationto the various

Nov. 0th, at 7 p.m.; Claverack, Wednesday, Nov.
10th, at 10.30 a.m. ; Hudson, Wednesday, Nov. 10th,

might be mutually agreeable

churches at such times as
to the pastors aud

them-

selves:

To church

at 7.30 p.m.

Classi-

of Boght, pastor, Strong, Gregory; to

The pastors of the different churches wih arrange church of Cohoes, pastor, Hutton, Taylor; to church
the minor details respectingthe conventions in their of - Easton, Smart, Furbeck, Cole; to church of
Ft. Miller, pastor, Van Doren, Smart; to church of
own churches. John McC.- Holmes, Stated Clerk.
Gansevoort, Ford, Waldron; to church of NorthClassis of Albany.— The Classis [of Albany, con- umberland, pastor, Hutton, Cole; to church of
vened in regular session in the Second Reformed church Saratoga, pastor, Furbeck, Smart; to church of
of Bethlehem, on Tuesday, September 21st. A full Schaghticoke, pastor, Taylor, Myers; to church of
representation from the churches was present. The West Troy, pastor, Strong, Ford ; to church of West
Rev. N. Pearse was elected President. The classical Troy, South, pastor, Gregory, Cole; to church of
sermon was preached by the Rev. E.' Vedder, on John Wynantskill, Hutton, Fifrbeck; to church of Union
: 30. The congregation remained to the close of the
Village, pastor, Strong, \\n Doren.
session, and a matter of interest to all was introduced
The following action was taken in relation to the
8

which gave
It

was

rise to a pleasant and profiUble discussion.

in relation to a

communication from the Board

recommendation of the Synod with respect to
butions to the Board of Foreign Missions

Junior Class.— R. H. Barr, R. C., Paterson; W.
T. Griffin, R. C. Flatbush, Ulster, N. Y. ; H. A. Hendrickson, R. C., Jamaica, L. I. ; James Kemlo, R. C.,
New York; L. J. Lockwood, R. O., New Brunswick •
P. T. Pockman, R. C., Greenbush, N. Y. ; J. H. Salisbury, R. C., Catakill, N. Y. ; J. P. Searle, R. C.,
Wyckoff,

N.

J.

;

O. H. Walser, R. C., Brighton

Heights, N. Y. ; B. N. D. Wyckoff, R. C., Middlebush; H. L. Janeway, R. C. New Brunswick; A. V.
V. Raymond, Union, Schenectady, N. Y. ; H. Slocum,

Union, Brooklyn—

13.

Board

of Publication.

~|V4"ESSRS. EDITORS: That our Church may be
-LVJL kept advised of the action and non-actionpf
the Board of Publicationunder th^, resolution of our
General Synoflf adopted at

the Board

its late session,

instructing

“ to reorganize the entire business depart-

in

manner therein directed, please publish in the next number of The Chkibcontritian Intelligencerthe following resolution of the
ment of the Repository”

:

Board, an authentic copy of which was received by me
Wherta*, The amount of money to be raised by our
on the 15th inst— my letter to the President of the
for the work this year, and requesting that the Classis Church to carry on the work of Foreign Missions reof Albany assume its proportion of this amount. The quires upon the average one dollar from each commu- Board, written and mailed on the same day, and to
which no answer has been received, nor any reorganiamount assigned to the Classis was $8000 at least, and nicant, and
“ Whereof The reports of the Board show that this zation made, as I am informed. Samuil A. Foot.
on the report of the committee it was resolved that
Classis for the last fifteen years has failed to contribute
Geneva, Sept. 24tb, 1875.
the Classis assume this amount, and it was accordingly
to this object fifty cents per member, therefore,
divided up among the seventeen churches of the Classis
No. 84 Voskt St., New York, Sept 18th, 1878.
“ Revived, That we most earnestly recommend that
taking into account their strength and known liberal- the effort be ntode in our churches to raise for the curHon. Samuel A. Foot— Dear Sir: At a meeting of
rent year at least $1000 from the 1500 communicants the Board of Publication, held this day, the following
ity* -A- call from the Reformed church of Union upon
whom we represent.
action was taken:
the Rot. J, M. Compton, was acted upon, and arrange-

of

Foreign Missions, stating that $70,000 were needed

“

44

Bmfady That

the Consistoriesof the serend *

Revived^

That the Committee appointed by the

I
&()£ Christian SnUlligeiuer, C^ursbap, Stplembet
General Synod to examine the affair* of the Board be
earnestly requeated to begin and proaecute inch examination at the earliest possible day.
Very truly yours,
(Attest.) Wm. B. Mkreitt, Recording Secretary.

In the course of the exercises

a

from Hon. George II. Stuart, of Philadelphia, which
was read to the meeting. It was as follows: 44 While

New York

1875.

Moral debasement, poverty and ignorance have §0 commonly followed in the train of 14 strong drink " that
we may look for them in the future aa in the past.
The only complete safety, such as Gospel Temperance

dispatch was received

Philadelphia greets and rejoices with

30,

on the

require*, is evidently in entire abetinence; this abati-

eighteenth anniversaryof the Fulton street prayer- nence God made a neceisrty for forty yean,
by keeping the Jewish nation in a deaert, where
Riv. Wm. R. Gordon, D.D., President of Board of meeting, she mourns the death of her oldest pastor, atrong drink wai not to be had. Ho aupplied a
Publication—
and Dear Sir : I have just received Dr. Chambers, who passed from earth to heaven be
substitute for bread, but no intoxicatingliquor to take
a copy of the resolution of the Board of Publication fore midnight. You have our sympathy, and may the
the place of atrong drink, nor the means to make it.
adopted on the 13th inst., requestingthe Committee Almighty God benevolently look down upon your What the reason for this order of things was, aa has
of General Synod appointed, etc., 44 to begin and pros- eighteenth anniversary.”
been aet forth, ia further apparent from the word*
ecute such examination at the earliest possible day."
The Rev. Dr. Marlow, of Toronto, led in a closing which follow those you have quoted, “ that ye might
The Board omit to state whether they have reorgan- prayer, thanking God for past mercies and begging know that I am the Lord your God.”
ixed the business department of the Depository as di- continued and increased favor for the future of the
Aa to the third quotation, Prov. 31 0, : 44 Give
rected by General Synod, and the Board are well aware meeting; after which the congregation joined in the atrong drink unto him that is ready to perish and wine
that until that is done the Committee are not author- Doxology, and the Rev. Dr. Ormiston invoked the unto those that be of heavy hearts. Let him drink
ited to investigate its affairs. If the reorganization benediction. __
and forget his poverty and remember his misery no
has been made as directed by Synod, please inform
more.” Let me say, this certainly will not bear to be
me, and state in full the action of the Board on the
pushed to the extent of an authority for the ordinary
Gospel Temperance.
subject, that I may see my way clear to call the Comand common use of intoxicating liquors. There is
mittee together and proceed with the examination.
“TTTM. H. CROSBY, ESQ.-Dear Sir: The state- nothing in these words to cover the general use of
Respectfully and truly yours,
ment 1° which you take exception in my last strong drink ; nothing to authorize that use by persons
Samuel A. Foot, Chairman.
article on Gospel Temperance is in the second sen- in sound health. Nor would the persons to whom its
tence following: *4 In regard to alcoholic liquors the use is recommended l»e justified in taking it for any
supposed right of moderatt drinking is not found, as we other than medicinal purposes, nor any more of it than
Fulton St. Prayer-Meeting Anniversary.
have shown, in the word temperance.If it is claimed what Is needful for such purposes. Further, it is imeighteenthanniversary of the Fulton street that it is conferred in any part of the law or word of
portant to observe the connection of these words with
-L prayer-meeting was celebrated on Thursday last, God the specific proof is yet to be furnished.” You what precedes, 4th and 5th vs. “ It is not for kings,
the 23d inst., at noon, in the Middle Dutch church on undertake to furnish this proof, and refer to Deut. 14: 0 Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine; nor for
26
44 And thou shall bestow that money for whatsoever princes strong drink: Lest they drink, and forget the
Lafayette place. About 1500 persons were in attendthy soul lusteth aftfer, for oxen, or for sheep, or for law, and pervert the judgment of any of the amicted. ’’
ance, completely filling the spacious audience room of wine, or for strong drink, or for whatsoeverthy soul
First, ws have an admonition to rulers to abstain
the church, which, together with the platform and desireth, and thou shall eat there before the Lord thy from wine; for the reason that they would be likely to
communion table, was decorated with flowers, some of God, and thou shall rejoice, thou and thy household.” drink to excess and be unfitted for their duties. Then
which it is understood were supplied by Trinity I reply, first, it was a special occasion on which this follows the proper use of it. 44 Give strong drink unwas to take place, a religious festival, which occurred to him that is ready to perish and wine to those that
church, and others by friends elsewhere. Six hymns
once in three yean, at Jerusalem, and then a privilege be of heavy hearts,” etc.
were sung during the exercises, which were specially granted a certain portion of the people who came from
Taken in connection, these passages set forth the
composed for the occasion, one of them having been a great distance. Does this prove that a general and substance of my argument on Gospel Temperance, and
common right of moderate drinking of alcoholicliquors are exactly fitting my purpose.
sung to the music of Hold the Fort.”
is conferred upon all men, in all parts of the world
I have carefully considered the texts you have preRev. Dr. T. W. Chambers led the exercises,and
and for all time? Again, if we refer to the appoint- sented, and remain unshaken in my conviction that,
spoke of the meeting as the memorial of the work of ment of this feast, Deut. 14 23, we find that only if it is claimed that the right of moderate drinking
grace that was carried on in 1857-4, a remarkable fea- tiroth was to be used at this festival. I turn to Robin- of alcoholic liquors, is conferred in any part of the law
ture of which bad been the prominence given to social son’s Geaenius and the first meaning of tiroth is muti. or Word of God, the specific proof is yet to be furnishThis, I believe, all agree is wine, as it is expressed from
prayer. He rejoiced that the meeting had adhered
e(*the grape, whether used immediately or preserved in
The essay from which you quote is one of a number,
with such fidelity to its original purposes, yesterday's its unfermented state. This is not inUxncating. We all of which will be given to the public in due time.
meeting being a reproductionof any day’s meeting now see how exceedingly limited is the plea for Divine It has been my purpose to discuss the principlesof
eighteen years ago, and this in spite of many well authority, for the general use of intoxicatingliquors as Gospel Temperance, and to show the duties growing
that is derived from Deut. 14 :20, which you quote
out of it. In doing thia, I have intended to avoid any
meant but mistaken efforts to alter its character. He
where an exceptional right is granted under a general controversy, on what has been called the “ wine queshoped that in the general expectancy of revival there law to the contrary ; the general law being against the tion.” My subject had to be handled on settled prinwould be no reliance on any particular human agency, use of intoxicating liquor. If a Jew went to Jerusalem ciples and not on words of uncertain meaning, as the
as in such a case Christians would be foredoomed to once in three years from a long distance he might have many names given to ancient wines in the Old Testathe verbal authority,which you quote for using shdear, ment, sometimes certainly are.
disappointment.
or strong drink, while there at a festival, “ before the
Yours respectfully, J. M. Van Bcren.
Bishop Cumming, after saying that if St. Paul were
Lord thy God.”
to-day in New York at this hour he would be found
The next quotation is from Deut. 29:6: 14 Ye have
Sabbath Observance.
not
eaten bread, neither have ye drunk wine nor strong
in this meeting, just as when he first touched the condrink.” This, you say, puts “etrong drink” in the “E yTR. EDITOR: I would like through the columns
tinent of Europe he at once sought the place where
same category with bread, as among the good gifts of JVl of your paper to call the attention of Classes in
prayer was wont to be made, went on to elaborate two
God, of which they were deprived in their journey
thoughts. First, if this world is to be converted to through the wilderness.” This is your conclusion.My their fall meetings, and all pastors and churches, to
the preamble and resolutions on Sabbath observance
Chnat, it must be through the prayers of God’s people ; idea of it is different, gread is a supporting power to
and second, that if ProtestantChristendom is to be life and health ; strong drink has some medicinal uses, passed at the meeting of General] Synod June last,
but as a beverage has always proved itself terribly de- which reads as followa
united, the union will be accomplishedin and by praystructiveto health and strength and life, and also to
“In view of the prevailing and increasing dese
er, for all differencescease at the mercy -seat
moral order and religious culture. This truth is reccration
of the holy Sabbath in open violation of civil
Rev. Dr. Hastings earnestly invoked God to grant a ognized in the Bible, where it is denounced as a curse,
and
moral
laws by railroad and steamboat companies,
revival of interest in the mission and work of the Holy and we are warned against it. Things entirely different are sometimes mentioned together; so here. by beer saloons, excursion parties, Sundsy papers, etc.,
Spirit He would suggest too, that Christians pray
. , .
U
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therefore

Strong drink was then, no doubt, considered a great
“ Resolved, That as a Synod we sincerely deplore
luxury by many as it is now. They had “not eaten
this
sad state of facts, and that we heartily approve
bread, neither had they drunk wine nor strong drink."
the
efforts
being made by the various Sabbath AssoThey had had a better diet miraculously supplied—
ciations
to
promote a better observance of the Chriswater from the rock and manna from heaven. The
generation that was raised up in this manner and tian Sabbath.
“ Resolved, also, that all the pastors within the
vation of the lost about them, they will find themselves which came into the land of Canaan, in their physical,
bounds
of Synod be requested to preach a special seruplifted and blessed. Shame on the selfishness of our moral and religious condition, were much superior to
mon
upon
the proper observance of the Sabbath on the
piety l If we believe in an endless perdition yawning any that preceded them, and probably to any that follast
Lord’s
day of October, 1875.”
lowed. This was God’s method ; if it had been best
to receive the guilty, then in the name of God and
These
^solutions
seem especiallyappropriate at this
for them, we may suppose, He would have supplied ineternity let us cry to that God to revive His work and toxicating liquor of some kind. They had a substitute time, as there is very much need of a public awakenfor bread, which also possessed other dietetic qualities ing in regard to the proper observance of the Sabbath.
* save souls.
It certainly becomes all Christians as they mark the
Rev. Dr. Taylor said a suitable motto for this meet' and afforded the necessary nourishment for the body.
increase
of Sabbath desecration around us, to mourn
I cannot think it is intended, in this text, to put
ing would be, 44 1 love the Lord for He hath heard my
and
cry
for
the desolations of Zion. For not a few
“strong drink” “in the same category with bread as
voice and supplication.” We must show our gratitude
who
have
their names enrolled among the people of
among the good gifts of God.” Many Christian men
to God by going to Him for more blessing, and by in oar age have tried the experiment of furnishing God are shareholders in these railroads and steamboats
which disregard God’s holy law. Many also of them
coming in the right spiritual condition. The Word their tables with it, and »o creating this impression in
are beginning to hold loose views in regard to the
the minds of their children ; but how many sons of the
says, 41 Delight thyself also in the Lord and He shall
highest families, can you and I point to who have been sanctity of the Lord’s day, so that under the slightest
give thee the desires of thine heart.” Many persons
pretext they may be found on excursion trains or steamruined by this experiment. " God’s way was certainly
•
want their desires granted first, and then they promise a better way; He raised uj# in the desert a whole gen- boats on the Lord’s
Again,
when
we
see already advertised excursion
to delight themselves in God; but that is not God’s eration of sober, religious, solid men and women. The
trains on each Babbath to the Centennialgrounds at
order. We must abide in Christ if we would be bless- abaence of “strong drink ” seems to have been an act- greatly reduced fare, may we not justly fear that our
ualnecessityin accomplishingHis great work of reformed. The telegraph cannot be worked during a thun- ing, instructing,and putting a spirituallife into the Centennial year will be a year of setting God at defiance, and so bring down upon us as a nation the terder storm, and if there be in the heart the muttering nation to fit them for His holy service.
rible judgmenU of God? Therefore Christians everyFurther, this deprivationacted like a prohibitory
thunder roil of murmuring against God’s dispensations
where should awake and pray earnestly and daily to
or the lightninff flash of anger at His dealings, there law, without any of the difficultiesof its enforcement,
which occur under other circumstances.We all know God that He would turn the hearts of those who conwill be no working of the telegraph of prayer. This
trol the railroads and the Centennial grounds to regard
by observation and by the statistics of prisons, poorbaptism of the Holy Ghost is a burning baptism. He booses, and asylums for the insane and inebriate^ how
thI would like! also, to invite Christiansof all denombaptizes with firs. Are we ready for the consuming dreadfully demoralizing “ strong drink ” is among us,
inations to take up the subject-44 The proper obsen
of chaff that must take place if such a baptism be real- with oar free schools ana all oar educational culture, and
anoe of the Lord’s day,” on the 31st of October-: l.u
g church where the Gospel is preached at almost every
ized! There must be purer living, too, and then with
as far as possible a public sentiment may be aiousi«i
man’s door. We know also from the Bible how dreaddemand of railroads and steamboats that
these considerations observed, the blessing will come.
fully destructive“strong drink” was to the Jews, afthey
regard
the Babbath and cease. .from their excurOther fervid addresses were delivered by Rev. Mr. ter their settlement in the land of Canaan, in the days
of their prosperity* Read Isa. 6: 11-10 and 28 : l-4f etc. sions on that day. (
Lloyd, Her. Mr. McArthur, and several laymen.

own cold, dead hearts,
and pray for others more. The Lord turned the captivity of Job just as soon u he commenced praying for
others, and so soon as Christians cry to God for the sal-

less about themselves

and

their

day.

which

•

>/

!/

8T,Kf
Domestic

npHE
-L

Christian

tion at their warerooms all styles of light carriages

Affairs.

of town use, each as dspot wagons, extension top phaetons,jump seat boggles, light onehorte rockaways,and pony phaetons In a great vari-

for oat

SccreUrj of the Interior, Mr.

haa resigned bia position

Delano,

ety of sty

in the Cabinet, to take
lat,

effect

October

and the resignation haa been accept-

ed bj the President.

An

the sun

eclipse of

on September 29th.
all that part

will

It will

^iburaban. Stnttmber 30. 1075.

take place

be visible in

of the United States north

of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas, and east of longitude 100°, and

lea.

•

s

Juo. R. Terrt,

of the

Congress, the same cannot be

last

redeemed, unless presented to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for that

purpose prior

Tuesday of October (l&th), at 10 o’clock a.m. The
ClassicalSermon will be preached by the president,

0W Broadway, haa opened

new

hi*

and elegant stock for the fall trade comprisinggenu
hale of soperior quality and finish. Ladles

embrace a rich assort
of which he Is offering

the

less variety. Ilts atock of fur*

men! of seasonable goods,

A

all

call at

M6 Broadway will

While the
now

and was received

Holdleh,

were

the 24th

Mills negotiating

stration,

a hostile

in

any country.

The beat family soap in use. Depot, SO East Twenty-thirdstreet. (Association Building.)

on

demon-

The

role of

“No

cure,

no

bands and drove

surgeon on earth skilledIn the core of Rupture, the
only elastic truss worthy of the name, free examination and advice, are some of the advantages offered

McCorbkr's Patent Boots and Shoes and Patent
Lasts in all their varieties are kept on hand and
made to order for

Further accounts have been received
damages caused by the

New

for descriptive pamphlet.

off

or cowed the would-be assassins.

the

McComber A

late equi-

agea and both sexes at Joel

all

Co’a., 14 Union Square, New

York

city. Descriptive pamphlet free on application.

storm on the Gulf coast. At Indianola, on Matagorda Bay, the cyclone
noctial

assumed

fearful

Saratoga Strings in

Winter.

-Reasons for

go-

ing to Dr*. Strong's Remedial Institute, with circu-

dimensions. The town,

lar describing its

which has about 1200 inhabitants,was
inundated to the depth of six

THE CLA88I8 OF PASSAIC

dark

Turkish, Russian, and Electrical

Baths, etc., will be sent on application.Nervous,

feet, peo-

night, with the

Lung, Female and Chronic diseases a specialty.

land), at Paterson, N. J., on

From thk Country— Families returning, wishand Gaiters for Ladles, Misses,
Gents and Boys, can obtain all the various styles,

wind

ing Boots, Shoes,

a hurricane, and over

Tuesday the 5th day of

were

fifty

safety,

The

away. In the

persons, who had fled to

and

all

latter
it for

Marriage Notice*, SO Cmte. To

and other points on the Texan
by

this storm, is

be

paid

in advance.

W’ARD— COLEMAN. — On Thursday, Sept.

about

28d,

Kev.
to Mary A.

at the residence of the bride's parents, by the

P. D. Van LTeef, D.D., James ll. Ward
Coleman, all of Jersey City. No cards.

3°°.

THE CLASS

N. Jansen, Stated Clerk.

OF POUGHKEEPSIEwill meet

IS

the church of Cold Spring on

A. P.

Van Gibsen. Stated Clerk.

Monday.

CARRIAGE ARCHITECTURE.
Among

more certain evidences of the return-

THE SOUTH CLAS8IS OF BERGEN wiU meet

ing activity In bnsinese circle* it the fact that the

Free Reformed church of Jersey City, First
street near Grove, on Tuesday, October 19th, at 10
a.m. Consistorial Records are to be presented.
Wm. Rankin Durtee, Stated Clerk.

the

in the

luxuries as well as the necessitiesof life are again

becoming largely in demand, a fact of .which we became thoroughly convinced on a visit, a day or two
since, to the complete and extensive emporium of

THE CLA8SI8 OF GENEVA will hold its stated
fall session in the Reformed church of Fair Haven,

the highly reputable and leading carriage manufac-

Demsrest A Co., No. 828
Broadwsy. They are now in the midst of an

turers, Messrs. A. T.

exceedingly large

and

remunerative trade

convening the third Tuesday (19th) of October, at
7.30 p.m. Chuicbee failingto present their Conaistorisl Minutes at the last spring session are requested to bring them at this meeting. Classical dues
also are to be paid. Brethrencoming to Claasis on

se-

cured solely through the great superiority of their
products, a* well as

from

their resolve to

meet the

exigencies of the times, in selling at prices which

the

must meet the views of the cloeest buyers. The
resources of this house are unsurpassed if equalled.
All the latest and best approved styles of carriage architecture are at their disposal, and In
every department of conatructlon and ornamentation the best talent of the world is available
to them. Their assortment at the present time la

New York

John

Beacon Lifht Illminateil Base Burner,
With refuse clearing grate. Prices reduced Slates
and clinkers removed by simply shaking grate. No
poking needed.

Au-

power In the world,
Send for circular*.

Still a

Wmitbicm, Stated

Clerk.

THE CLA88I8 OF ILLINOIS will meet in

regu-

Reformed church of Fairview,
on the second Tuesday (12Ui) of October, at 7.80 p.m.
Consistorial Minutes to be presented.
lar fall aeaaion In the

one of the most elegant and complete of any yet exof landaus, coupes, Undaulets, berllns,broughams,

J. 8.

victorias, and cabriolets,T carta, dog carta, aix seat

The

The National Stove Works,

viceable vehicles of all desirable descriptions,such

would be selected by partiesof Intelligenceand
educated taste. Indeed, this house is celebrated
for always meeting the wants of the public in everyaa

Nunn miiB.
For HEATING Public Buildtnos. Dwklltnom
and Schools ; the only Furnaces made without
joints ; are gas-tight,powerful, durable and econom-

lloynton's 1878 Baltimore Fire-place

Heater

sold.

has greater power and brilliancy than
ever

II*

Caunritn

thing l& their line.

THE CLASSIS OF ULSTER
fail

am.,

will

meet in

Reformed chnrch of Flat
bush. The Committeeon Synodical Minutes are
Rev*. James R T* Image, J. C. F. Hoes, D.D., and
Elder Charles Taylor. Classicalduos are to be paid
at this meeting. J. N. Voorhis, Stated Clerk.
in the

i

Mated session on the second Tuesday

meet

tilth) of

in

Oc-

Closet

heeling upper rooms

RAI'G*

PDBE AND SILVER GL088

STARCH.
EINOSFORD’S
PULVERIZED

CORN STARCH

BOARD OF EDUCATION.— The

Executive

PREPARED BY
Wbea

it

T.

Tuesday, October 5th, at

REV.

G. J.

changed to

Poet Office addresa la

St. Johnsrille, MontgomeryCo., N.

FOR SALK BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

STEIN

PIANOS.

advertisingdepartment,

THE REFORMATION in

Street,

FIRST OF THE

the time of Cal-

6, 82.

D’AUBIGNK’8 HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION in the time of Calvin. 0 vote., $11

D’AUBIGNE S HISTORY
TION. 5 volt. In 1. 8vo, $8

OF
;

WAY

Grand, Square, and Upright

Y.

TVAUBIGNE’S HISTORY OF

U

a

it la

dessertof great exoellenoa.

Com-

11 o'clock a.m.

VAN NESTE'S

KINOttFORD A SON,

Expressly for Food.
is proper!v made into pudding*,

mittee will meet at Synod’s Rooms, 84 Yssey street,

THE REFORMA-

in 5 vol*.. ttmo, $d.

Without doing violence to historical truth, he
seems to invest history with all the charms of romance, and with the enthusiasm and skill of a poet
he sketches oo the historic page his fascinating and
life-like pictures.

THE TESTIMONY OF THE ROCKS,
Hugh Miller. New and neat edition, $1.50.

“ It exhibits the profound learning and the felicitous style of the distinguished author, but the charm

of the book lies in these pages of glowing eloquence. in which, having spread oat nls facta, he
proceeds to make deductions of the most striking
character.’’
COULYNG CASTLE, a tale of the olden days, by

GRAND

OOLD MEDALS § HONOE,
World

Fair, Paris, 1867

|

London, 186$.

The most perfectlyarranged and the largest Piano
Manufactory in the World.

Every Piano Warranted for Five Years.
Prices aa low aa the exclusive use of the beet
terial* and moet thorough workmanship
will permit.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN

ma-

EXCHANGE.

HE* Illustrated Catalogues,with Price List
mailed free on application.

STEINWAY & SONS'
WAREROOMS,

Agnes Qlberoe. 16mo, 81.50.
Just published by

ROBERT CARTER

fit

BROTHERS, 580 Broadway.

WMLiMoks
Including the Latest and

150

Nassau

109 and 111

WARD,

St. (up-stairs),

New York.

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.
Cassell'sHistory is the most reliable,the best Ilahd the cheapest vet before the public.
To prove this send 25 cents for Part One, and then
you can decide for yourself.
lustrated.

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

NEW-YORK.
DR.

Any

U. D.

STEINWAY HALL

Best.

If we select, send order and old catalogue.
not satisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable and honorable.

WARNER’S

SANITARY CORSET,
HIM

Skirt Supporter and Self-

Adjusting Fads.

The only Coreet-coestrocted
upon phvtiologicalprinciples,
scaring health and comfort or
body, with grace ami beauty of
form. Mr Lady ammt* wanted
everywhere. Sample* any Mae,
by mall, $1.50. Address Warner Baoe., 768 Broadway, N. Y.

CASSKLL, FETTER A OALP1N,
596

-Q

A.

GUNN,

No. 108 EAST

dues must be paid.

will

t

KINGSFORD'S
OSWECO

session on the first Tuesday, October 5tb, 1875,

at 11 o'clock

Broadway, N. Y.

(Office hour* from 9 *.m. to 1 p.m.)

MONMOUTH

'“P

will meet in regular

Ridge) on Tuesday, October 5th, at 11 o’clock a.m.

THE CLASSIS OF

RANGE, for

(

_

Elevated Oven Hot

*

Are specially adapted for family nee; spleadld
workers ; give perfect satisfaction. Also, Heating,
Cooking and Laundry STOVES in treat varietiws,
manufactured and aoM by RICHARDSON, BOYNTON A Co , 284 Water M., N. Y. Send for Circu-

a.m.

JLV.

Pm. Pxltx, Stated Clerk.

f

any Heater

lew CaDinet(porttbl*Ho,cl"rtluI'OK

Reformed church of Blooming
grove on the second Tuesday of October (12lh) at 11
o'clock a.m. Conveyance* will be in waiting for
members of Clasaisat the East Albany Depot on the
arrival of the morning train on the H. R. R R. at
9.06
E. Nevius, Stated Clerk.

stated session at ths church of Marbletown iSlone

Classical

New York.

*39 and *41 Water Stmt,

F. Mesicr, Stated Clerk.

CLASSIS OF ’RENSSELAER

Joralmon, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASS1S OF KINGSTON will meet in

and coupe rockaways,road wagons and stylish aer-

etc., etc.

will hold iu stated

coming on the N. Y. C., Strait road, will change at
Weedaport, 5.54 p.m.
J.

MAMMOTH HEATERS

SANFORD’S

regular session in the

burn to the Southern Central at 5.06 p.m., and thoee

hibited, including choice and beauUful new styles

This house also manufacture and have on exhibi-

Central, old road, will change at

closet*.

session in the Reformed church of Readington,

fall

Notices and Acknowledgments. by
Notice*and Advertisement*mu*t be in on

.

lars.

THE CLA8SIS OF RARITAN

32d thousand of

BUSINESS NOTICES.

who use It

without warming

TinCBSS

vin. Vol.

MARRIAGES.

save three were drowned.

coast, occasioned

or

N. Y.

Indiqrstion and dyspepsia cured by Turkiah
Baths at 81 Columbia Heights, near Fulton Ferry,
Brooklyn.

total loss of life at Indianola, Gal-

veston,

With

[1311031 0

GEO. A. UICKCOX,

A Co.’s, 8 Union Square.

RANGE,

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,

able at this meeting.

CHmsTiAN Intelligencer, 6 New Church

wharves, warehouses, and even the lighthouse were swept

as all do, especiallythose

excellent In quality, and moderate in prices at Miller

*SS"

STAB'S HEAD

With or without hot closet, water beck, or attachment for warming opper rooms. The handsomest
and beet furnishedIn merkst. See It, and sdmlrc

October next, at 10 80 a.m. Classical dues are pay-

John L. See, Cor. Sec.

one hundred were drowned. Nearly all the
houses were blown down, only five or
six ^having been left standing. The
blowing

will meet in semi-

Reformed church (Hol-

on

a

Tuesday,

annual session in the Sixth

ple were driven out of their houses in
the midst of

J., on

for.

psy,” the oldest and

best hernia surgeons in the world, the only lady

’SSKSS” HEATER,

With nroct valuable improvements.We now claim
to be without an equal for power, economy, com
venlence, durabilityand style.

on the second Tuesday (12th) of October, it 11 a.m.

York. Send
chief— Young-man-afraid-of-his-horses—

of

Stated Clerk.

October 19th, at 10.80 a.m. Coneistorlal records
not presented at the spring session will be called
Herman C. Berg, Stated Clerk.

Tuesday. October 19th, at 11 a.m.

their cavalry guard,

his

N.

in stated fall seeefbn at Stanton,

at all injurious to the most delicate fabrics.

the sagacity and courage of a friendly by the Triumph Truss Co., No. 824 Bowery,

who interposed

at this session.

passed by any soap manufactured

and their massacre was only prevented
by

be paid

in stated session in

completely outflanking the

Commissioners and

classical does are to

ing the most durable and economical, and is unsur-

some unfriendly armed and

mounted Indians made

Dr. Scott, etc.

Til Old Fashioned Laundry Soap manufactured
by the Allan Hay Company is recommendodaa be-

with

in council with the Indians

inst.,

Rev

SANFORD'S

second Tuesday (l*th) of October,at 10 o’clock
a.m. Coneistorlal minutes are to be presented, and

Jomn

of citizens.

the Indians for the cession of that coun- Not
try,

OF NEWARK will meet In stated
Reformed church of Linden, on

IS

Henry Vehslagb,

Tyng, Rev. Dr. Cuyler, Rev. Dr. Deems, Rev. Dr.

Commissioners,who are

the Black

at

Clerk.

THE CLAASIS OF PHILADELPHIAwill meet

enthusiasticallyby the State officialsand

an immense mass

Meeker, Stated

session in the

repay purchaser* in hi* line.

came from Maaaachnsetu to have tl teeth exThf. statue of Stonewall Jackson, the tracted with laughing gas, by Dr Colton at the
work of the artist Foley, presented to Cooper Inatitnte. It was done In two minutes and
the State of Virginia by Hon. Bcresford without a shadow of pain.” The above is the experience of a clergyman.We have given the gas
Hope, M.P., and another English gentleto 84,088 patient*,and have never had an accident
man, arrived in Richmond on the even- from 1U effecU. Are permitted to refer to Rev. Dr.
inst.,

THE CLASS
fall

at moderate price*.

Minute* will be required at this meeting.
8. H.

and beauty. Misees and boy*' baU and caps In end-

to the 1st prox.

22d

Rev. Dr. H niton, at the opening of Clasais. Conslstorlal

bonncU

of the most graceful styles, unsurpassedfor quality

“ I

ing of the

on SynodicalMlnutee.

p.m.

natar.

are reminded that, under an enactment

W

T» collection of Antique Goods at the EmporiTHE CLA88I8 OF MICHIGAN will meet In regum of Sypher A Co., MB Broadway, comprising the ular fall aeaaion at Battle Creek, on Tuesday, the
besotlfnl In art from all nations.Dutch and Buhl 5th of October, at 7 p.m. A meeting of Elders la
Furniture of rare woods richly inlaid and carved in
called for the afternoon of the same day, at i 80
salts or otherwise. Mirrors, Chandelier*,Silver
J. W. Biardsler, Slated Clerk.
and Plated Ware, Clocks and Vaaea of unique deA STATED MEETING of the South Claasis of
sign* and superb workmanship. Bronzes and StatNew
York will be held In the lecture-room ef the
uary of exquisite beamy and rare worth. A collecUnion
Reformed church. Sixth venue, on ths third
tion of rich and beautiful goods from all parte of
the world, not equalled in this country.

of denominationsgreater than two cents

Rev. Ralph Wlllli the retiring president. Rev.
Theodore
Wells is chairman of the Committee

Jambs Bolton, Stated Clerk.

takes place about sunrise, and will be an-

Persons having documentary stamps

Freehold. The classicalsermon will be preached by
tober, at 10 o’clock A.B., In the First chnrch of

5

ALL DISEASES
EYE

M.D., SURGEON,

Au abstract from

OCULIST. AND AURIST,

TWENTY-THIRD STTKET,
New

York (Hty.

AND DEFORMITIES

OF

THE

AND EAR SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

A popular treatise on the Eye and Ear sent to any
address for 85 cents.

Communication* promptly answered.

“NASAL CATARRH.”
a fort I coming work on diseasesof
the throat and air passages, by A. N. Williamson,
M.D., late Clinical PbTMdan In the UniverMty
Medical College, New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cents. Addren the author, 88 Ran
•jOth st., N. Y.
“ Dr. Williamson’• great success 1c the’treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Lqng affections renders valuable whatever cornea from his pen.’’—
Journal qf Medical Science.

C^tisitmt litltlltgenrtr, ®l)urabap, Seplcmbtr 30, 1875,
fitnarj.

advocated

cessfully

Scandinaviancountries, and to

in

printed from foreign publications.The subjects treat-

some extent in Germany and England. His aim, in ed are “ Bats and Their Young;” “ Instinct and Intelpreparing the present publication, has been, thereligence;” “Monkeys From a Cold Climate;” “Physifore, not so much to make original investigations, as
cal Features of the Colorado Valley:” “A Now Antip"‘
to collect in one view the fruits of the labors perseptic:” “The Mechanical Action of Light;” “The
All For Christ; or, How the Christian may obtain,
formed
in
Scandinavian
and
other
countries,
and
to
by a renewed consecration of his heart the fulness of
Cause of the Light of Flames:” “ Mental Discipline in
call the attention of

joy refereed to by the 8a?iour just prefious to His
Crucifixion. With illustrations from the lives of
those who have made this consecration. By llev.
Thomas Carter, D.D., author of the “Great Rcfor-

of these volumes,

Mr. Anderson discusses the following topics with
great learning and zeal: “ What is Mythology, and in
especial, Norse Mythology?” “Why call it Norse,
and why not rather call it Gothic or Teutonic?” a
“Comparisonof Norse Mythology with the Greek and
Roman;” concerning the “Interpretationof Norse
Mythology;’ “The Norse Mythology as furnishing

which wo have received from

and exemplify the Wesleyan doctrine of

Christian perfection, or, as its believers like best to
call

it, “

I'KBXECT LOVH.” Of the two, the work of

Dr. Steele

is far

that by Dr.

al. Neither

abundant and excellent material for the use of

more erudite and metaphysical, and

Cuter

the

more practical and experiment- sculptors, and painters;” and “The sources of the
Norse Mythology.”

however, present those phases of

of them,

1

the Higher Christian Life which have been set forth

he body of the

work

is

“The

devoted to presenting and

by Mr. Pearsall Smith and the Brighton Convention; not merely interpreting the mythology of the Norsebut they exhibit the logical outgrowth of the Armeni- men. In Part First, under the head of “The Creation

those

who have been trained

in other schools of Bibli-

cal interpreUtion and of Christian theology, will

And

wind,

rainbow and the seasons, of

the

the dwarfs,

man and woman. Also of the gods and

of

their

writers give to the seventh chapter of the Epistle to

other legends relating to the creation and preservation

the Romans and to similu passages of the Old and

of the world. Part Second

New Testaments which

the life and exploits of the gods,aad the legends respect-

sinless

militate against the theory of

and perfect love in

this

world. They

will

need

to a recital of

ing the development of evil. And the Third Part

than deals with the Anal destruction of the world, and the
consecra- regeneration of gods and men, according to the Scan-

also the evidence of a larger Christian experience

that which exceptional cases present, for a

and a fulness of joy which exclude all sinful dinavian mythology. The volume is deserving of the
thoughU and words and deeds. There is too much of attention of scholars.
metaphysical distinctionsand of special pleading and Little Classics. Edited by Rossi ter Johnson. Minor
of exegetical assumption, and too little of those plain
Poems. Boston: James R. Osgood it Co. 1875.
tion

matter-of-factproofs of perfection, which are necessary tp

produce convicUon of the truth of

theory like

a

this. Ordinary minds will scarcely appreciate the

in-

drawn by Dr. Steele between

genious distinction

Pp.

287.

An

agreeable collection of minor poems, generally

October has

Scribner « Mnyaeine for

things.

Its bill of fare is

a variety of

good

unexceptionable, and consists

of the following dishes: “Jessamine,” a sparkling

il-

lustrated poem, by George P. Lathrop; ‘-An Overland

Grand Cafton,” by Major J. W. Powell;
“ The Cradle Tomb at Westminster,” a poem, by Busan
Coolidge; “Minor Victorian Poets,” part two, by Edmund C. Stedman; “ A Mad Man of Letters,” by Francis G. Fairfield;“The Answer,” a poem, by Mary L.
Ritter; “Recollectionsof Liszt and Von Bulow,” by
L. L. L. ; “For An Album,” a poem, by William
Motherwell; “A Pica for Slippers," “Freedom,” a
to the

“Some Vegetable Eccentricities, by

II.;

”

Halsted

;

“ Pierrot,

Warrior and Statesman,”

by Dr. Holland; “ Heather Bloom,”
E. Bradley; “The Win

a

poem, by Mary

Drury Affair,” by Mrs.
E. A. Walker; several agreeable poems; together with a large contribution of wit, wisdom, and information in the several editorial sub-divisions. The
publishers announce three serial stories for the coming
throp-

year by American writers of assured excellence, nnmely,

“Gabriel Conroy,” by Bret Harte; “Philip Nolan’s

Friends,”

by Edward E. Hale; and “That

o’Louries,” by Fanny

Lass

Hodgson Burnett.

Literary Notes.

by well-known modern authors, though there
eral

in

an amusing extravaganza,condensed by Frank R.
Stockton; “The Story of Sevenoaks,”two chapters,

and

abodes, of the divisions of the world, and of various

devoted

of Organic Bodies;”

“Earthquakes and their Causes;” “Animal Life

Byron D.

insuperabledifficulties in the exegesis which these

is

Croll on Climate and Time;”

“

Artificial Preparation

an theology as it is accepted by the great body of and Preservationof the World,” the following subMethodists in England and America. It is entirely jects are treated: The original condition of the world;
poem, by H.

consistent with the ordinary teaching of the standards the origin of the giants, of the cow, of the gods, of
and pulpit of that vast Christian communion. But heaven and the heavenly bodies, of the earth, time, the

;”

Madagascar,” etc.

Trip

poets,

“The Colorado Potato Beetle;” “Pas-

on Fennontation

teur

hundred and sixteen pages,

In an introduction of one

Messrs. Nelson & Phillips, of the Methodist Book Concern, advocate

Education;”

stored up in the Eddas and Sagas of Iceland.

ctcUOppln m8ll"d’ IrCl“d> 8cotl*Dd- Germany,”
Both

American scholars to the wealth

are sev-

of the earlier English poets, namely, Sir Walter

NEW

volume of sermonettes by Dean Goulburn

A’L' announced, on

the life of Bamuel, and will

bear the title The Child Samuel.

and proneness to it.” Nor Raleigh, Richard Lovelace, William Shakespeare, and
Prof. Edward Cairo, of Glasgow University, has
experiencedChristianswho have Edmund Waller. The selections are good and taste- in preparation a work on The Philoeophy of Kant /Sereflection of their own spiritual ful, but we cannot perceive that the collection, as a pia ined ami Examined.

“ the possibility of sin
will the great mass of

--

Been as in a glass the

struggles in the seventh
chapter
--------- of the
n.v, letter
xtuci of
<>| Paul
i BUI
to the

Romans, readily agree with the writer who

remarkable merits.

ChattoA Windi

calls

Jew!”
Jonathan Edwards and David Brainard with all
their self-loathingand their fearful experiences were
not less consecrated than those who hold the doctrine
it

collection, has any

1

“this photograph of

a Christ less,

s,

London, are issuing a

series of

facsimile reprints of old books of considerable inter-

convicted

est.

Periodical Literature.

Among

those already published are the follow-

Army LitU of the Pound /leads and Cutaliers in the
Ciril War of 1442, by Edward Peacock; D’Urfey’s
mark of its predecessors.Among its most attrac(“ Tom”) Wit and Mirth, or Pills to l\rge Melmcholy ;
tive features are Miss Alcott’s capital story, “Eight
of “ insUntaneous deliverance from this proneness to
James Hogg s Jacobite llelics of Scotland, comprising
sm.” The full assurance of faith also is quite inde- Cousins,” and Mr. Trowbridge’s “Young Surveyor,”
pendent of the deepest self-consciousnessof “the law

OT. NICHOLAS

October keeps fully up

for

to the

both serials. There are delightful contributions by

ing

:

the Songs, Airs, and Legends of the Adherents of the

House of Stuart; Corfessions of William Henry Ireland,
other favorite writers for the young, among whom we'
members,” and of the fact of the struggle
and the Muearum Delicia.
may mention S. G. W. Benjamin, Ella Rodman Church,
between the carnal and the spiritual mind.
Among the important articles in volume thirteen of
We have carefully read both of these volumes with Abby Morton Diaz, Helen Sabine, and Lucretia P.
Hale.
Appleton’s American Cyclopiedia,which is just ready,
of sin in the

great respect for the ability

and piety of the authors,

Thl

with anxiety to learn their precise reasonings and conclusions, with earnest sympathy in their aims and motives; but

that

we have

their theory

also closed

them with the

confounds and distorts the

belief

relations

Lothrop
rival

to

are the following titles: Palestine, Paris, Park, Paper,

AuxjI* for October, published by D.
Co., Boston, promises to be an honorable
Nicholas, and

is

already

its

peer in

all

save

paper and illustrations. The number before us has

of the Scriptural doctrines of justification and sanctifi- several fine tales, notably,

“A Narrow

Escape,” by

own admissionsit does not Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; “The Lost Luggage of a
tally with the general testimony of Christian experi- Mermaid,” by Jcame Saunders; “The Cooking Club
ence and obaervation. It tends to mysticism and fa- of Tu-Whit Hollow,” by Ella Farman; “ Twice in My
cation, and that

by

Wm. M. Baker; and

Life,” by

has been at times publicly displayed in very offensive Margaret

Eytinge. There

“

are other highly creditable

contributions by Julia A. Eastman, George Macdonald,

Ocean Grove and Sea

Dr. E. Tourjee, and others.

Cliff

camp-meetingsof

ents and proclaimers of the Higher Life.
is a higher Christian life

Bible, a

the adher-

we should

new theology, and new revelations

of actual Christian experience to convince us that absolutely sinless perfection is attainable in this world.

The warfare will never end until the
dued and the last victory is won.

Nokse Mytholoct:

phy, Photcfgraphy,Physiology,Piano-Forte, Pigeon,
Pine, Pistol, Pittsburgh, Plant, Plough, Poland, Po-

last

enemy

is

sub-

The Religion of our Forefathers, Containing all the Myths of the Eddas, Systematized and Interpreted. With an Introduction Vocabulary and Index. By R. B. Anderson, A.M.,
author of “ America not Discovered by Columbus ”
etc. Chicago: 6. C. Griggs & Co. New York:
Baker, Pratt & Co. Pp. 478.
or,

Mr. Anderson claims

litical

Economy, Pope, Portugal, Post, Potato, Pot-

tery, Presbyterianism,

The

Atlantic Monthly for

Roberts Brothers, Boston, announce
young readers, to

be entitled

October is

a highly merito-

series.

The same publishers have

Madame /beamier and
French by the

on the Tide,” a poem, by Hiram
tinger;

“The Oleander
S.

M.

; “

Arthur

Tree:

B. Piatt;

A

Ford

“The

Bit-

Story of the British

;

“

That

;

“A

Straggler,” by

Coutins,

forming a

“ Little

also

Women”

nearly ready

Tier Friends, translated from the

translator of

“Memoirs and Correspond-

several years since, has

had

a

wide popularity,and

is

now complementedby the new book containing MadRecamlcr’s own letters omitted in the first volume.

New World,” ame

Sanitary Drainage of

Houses and Towns,” part two, by George E. Waring,
Jr.

as in prepar-

Hugh ence of Madame Recamier,” which work, published

“The Weaver,” by J. B.

Press-Gang,”by Emily E.

by Mrs.

Rich

Right

Men” and

“ Little

Hudson,” chapter ten, by Henry James, Jr.; “Leaves
S. Perry;

is illus-

ation another of Miss Alcott’s felicitousbooks for

rious number. Its articles are as follows: “ Roderick

Clough,” by T.

Printing. The volume

trated by more than 500 engravings and maps.

part of the popular

That there

than that which most Chris-

tians live, we most joyfully believe. But

new

ture, Persia, Peru, Petroleum, Philosophy, Phonogra-

Our English Story,” by

forms. Witness some recent manifestations at the

a

Pear, Pennsylvania,Philadelphia,Periodical Litera-

their

naticism, and to a Pharisaical self-righteousnesswhich

need

Palm, Partnership, Patents, Paul, Pauperism, Peach,

Edward Fawcett;

“

Old

an’s Gossip,” part three, by Frances Anne

Wom-

Kemble;

“The Judgment,” by Henry W. Cleveland; “ The Curious Republic of Gondour;” “October Days,” by Sylvester Baxter; “Southern Home Politics,” by Albert
F. Webster; “Old Time Oriental Trade,” by W. L.
Fawcette; “General John De Kalb,” by George W.

The following are among the volumes announced by
Scribner, Armstrong & Co. for publication during the
fall and winter of this year: The Speaker's Commentary,
comprising Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Lamentations ; J&minieemees cf Social Ltfe in London, by E. 8. Nadal ; Personal Recollectionsof Lamb, Haditt, and Others, being a
new volume of the Bnc-a-Brac series; India and Its
Native Princes, from the French of Louis Rousselet
magnificently illustrated ; The New Day, a new poem*
by R. W. Gilder; a further volume of the Brie a- Brae

for this work that it is the
complete and systematic presentation of the
series, being Personal Reminiscencesof Constable and GilNorse mythology in the English language; and he Greene “ Recent Literature ;” “Art ;” and “Education. ” lies ;n new and superbly illustrated edition of Hans
candidly admits that many of the ideas set forth in it
The Popular Science Monthly is made up'of an inter- Drinker; a new volume of Lange's Commentary, comprising Ezekiel and Daniel ; together with new editiona
are by no means wholly original, but have been suc-

first

;

esting variety of articles, some original and others re-

:

.

of several popular

works.

7

EDUCATIONAL.

CHURCH AND

EDUCATIONAL
A

*

A/TR-S. PARKS' SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LA*- I>fRH rro|N>n*Hpptember IMh. Twrhre f»mllj puplld Admitted. New Bmniwirk, N. J.

healthy location, thorough
preparation far rnlleire or huelneaa, at the
NESIIANIU INSTITUTE, Neahanlc,Someraet
Co., N J. Send for circular.Rev. P. D. OAKKY,

THE

Principal.

MIHSKS GHAIIAM, eurceMor* to the
Ml Me * Qreeu, will reopen their Hchool at No.
1 Fifth Avenue (fln«t honae from Waahington
Square), ou Tueaday, the UNth of September, 18y5.

GOOD HOMR,

xY

VAN NORMAN INSTITUTE.
New York.
Thla Engllah. Claaelcal,French and German Family and Day School for Young Ladlee. with Kinderqarien Department,will reopen on Thureday, Sept.
EXh. IHTh. For full Information rend for Catalogue.
The Piinclpala will be at home after Sept. 8, 1875.

VAN NORMAN LL D..
Mr* VEILLER VAN NORMAN,
D. C.

prepared for commercial poranlta. Principal, O.
It. WILLIS, Ph D.

Rutgers College Grammar
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

ScIiojI.

A Boarding and Day School for boya. Addraea,

ABRAHAM THOMPSON, A

REV.

M., lUctor.

1

r‘nc'Pftl*

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.

"BRIGHTEST AND BEST"
wherever used, and promises to
attain as great popularity as any of our previous

Thi* well known Institution,now n ita twentyfifth year of auccerefnl operation, offer* peculiar
advantage* for the educationof youth flfiO pay*
for board, tuition In all hranchea ncceaaary for admlrefon In our be«*t college*, be*lde* fuel, light, etc.,
etc.., for the aerelon of twenty week*. Full particular* given in catalogue.
T. G. SCHRIVER, A M.

sold by Booksellers all over the United
States.

160 pages;

introducing TEACHKR8 of known ability U) FAMILIES and to SCHOOLS and INSTITUTIONS of
every grade. Explanatory circular* aupplled. J.
W. SCHERMERHORN, A M., Actnar)'; No. 14

Bond

*t.

Poughkeepsie Female Academy.
A flr*t-cla*a rehool In everr reapect. Large corp*
or accompli«bed teachet*. Home comfort*. Send
for catalogue and circular to H. I). Vauick, Secretary of Truatee*. or Rev. I). G. WRIGHT, Princil»al, Pooghkeepde, N. Y.

Copies,

100

Examine “BRIGHTEST AND BEST”

•

And Mllward’sHelix Needle*

ro* TOUXO LADIES,
Avenue, New Bninswlck. New Jersey.
This InstitutionIs pleasantly located In one of the
most healthful regions In the vicinityof New York.
The Misses Bucknall are assisted by Professorsof
eminent talent, and everv facility Is afforded for acquiring a fubstantlal,critical, and symmetrical ed-

IRVING & SON,

BIGLOW & MAIN,

Euliili aid Frencli Boarding; School

7H

Fa at Ninth

Vi Manhinyton

Iff.,

Manufacturersand Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

New York.

RICH AND PLAIN

Ht. Vhieayo.

(’ollege

ucation.
The ensning school year will
ber 16th.

.

With

-

Cheater. Pa.— (For Boarder*only,)

etc., etc.

1334 Cheetnut

A 206$ 208

Two

TEAS AND COFFEES

THE

OF

HistornfMrijtmatali

AT wholesale prices.
tacuasiD FAcrernw to ftm ornAKiniYf.
«

IN

Park Place, New York.
Slide* for 9100.

THE UNITED ST1TE8.

SEND FOR

& H. T. ANTHONY & CO.

tographs of Celebrities,Photo-lantern Slide*, a spe
daily. Manufacturers of Photographic Materials.
Awarded First Premium at Vienna KiDositlon. •

BEAUTIFUL

Mr. and Mr*.

EL1HEE CHARLIER, Principals

OSSINING INSTITUTE

GOODS

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
White

Parisian PorcelainDinner Sets, 100 piece*,
$17 50.
White Pari«ian Porcelain Tea Sets, 44 pieces, $5 50.
White Parisian Porcelain Toilet Sets, 11
4 00.
White French China Dinner Sets, 128 pieces, f80.
Wide, Gold band China Tea Seta, 41 pieces, $10 00.
New, IllustratedCataloguemailed free on applica-

"

Two Vols. Each 600 pages.
On

Bo* 5hlS. No.

. P. O.

Price, $5.

find appearance,this History was recogiHzed by all branches of the Presbyterian family as
a work of eminent truthfulness and merit, and received the warm commendationof their scholar*
and periodicak.
So far as the statement*of fact* are concerned,
very little change wae required in ihe Revised Edition ; but what before was averted without qualification, as to the relationand action of the two parties In time* of oontroverev and division,has boan
so modithni that the party by whom such assertion
was regarded «* historicallytrue or iust is alone
made rrrpomdblefor it. In ofier words, the hletorian h<u allow**! eac/i party to eoeak for Heel/, representing its ow n views, while the reader is left at
liberty to draw his own conclusions.

5

IS Cooper Institute, 8d A 4th Avea.,N. Y. City.

Rutineet Superintendent.

The building ii
at men vc and home like, and commands some ol
finest river views. The rooms are large and
pleasant Terms moderate. For circular addresc

Goods carefully selected and securely packed for
transportation free of charge, sent C. O. D. or P.
O. Money Order. Satisfactionguaranteed.

CHURCH

children receive specialattention.
t

the

Principal, Miss S. M. VAN

Central Park and 6th Avenue.

Lessons resumed on Tuesday, September 14th
from 9 to 1, and on Sept. *Kh from 9 to 8. Boarding
and Day School for Boys and Young Men of Seven
to Twenty. College, BasineM, West Point, Annapolis, ScientificSchools; French, German, Spanish
taught and spoken. Twenty teachers.
New buildingunsurpaasedfor location,venttlaation. Interior arrangements. Urge Gymnasium
fire-proofsuirs, etc.
Prospectussent on application.

PROF. CHARLIER. Director.

MISS M. LOUISE PUTNAt
Marlborongh

atreet, Boston,
achusetta, Sept. 30, 1873.

Mat

Refers by permissionto her patron. Right Re
Benjamin H. Paddock. D.D., Bishop of Maauch
setts; also to Right Rev. F. D. Hu.-.ington, D.l
Ccvtrnl Nt;w

rSm1*"

may 60

p-

Tork; Hon. William

ltcv-

A-

!

ut

ddremlnt M!

obu,lne<1 by

PLY8

Has orer 400 lUustrab
And describes 4000

Black Boards, Bo
Chart*, Globe*, Kir
garten Apparatus, M
Gymnastic Apparatus,
ject-TeachingAppan
School-Book*—the be:
;

MODERN SCHOOL rORNITORl
of all Styles— Desks from $2.50 Upwards,

R

is

Everythin*/for dthools”

mailed for

J.

W.

25 cent*.

SCHERMERHORN A

CO.

Pnblishere and Manufacturer*,
14

ROND STREET, NEW

25 to $1 50 per yd.
to $1 35 per yd.
to $2 00 per yd.

equally low.

Churches, Lodge*, and Public Inatituttons
nished at wholesaleprices.

A.

50 C
Send

fORK

r

I

n ©-•

15 cent* for catalogue— 350 Illustration*.

each.
for Church

use.
UNHAM

SONS,

*

Dunham & Sons,
Warerooms,
l

Manufacturers,

18 East

Established 1834.]

*

Uth

S.

BL’CKKTfE .itXL

SCHOOL.

XuaUlihed In

1637.

FOR THE MAIN SERVICE.
n.

Hymns

Khuikl KM Ra*tA«coa<l8l.,CiBClBoaU.

Hymns and

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
Bell Founders, Troy,N.
Manufacture a superior quality of

of Prayer and Praise.
157

Tune*

FOR THE CONFERENCE ROOM.
These work* are approved and recommendedby
the General Synod, and are already used in more
than 100 Reformed churches. Fo' further particulars and special terms for introduction, address the

Publishers,

i

Special attention given to

BEin

*

sent

YORK.

O. Box 3050.

P.

j^Bflltll^On^nience
SECURED BT U9IRG
S

PATENT VENTILATED SECTIONAL

MATTRESS,
Made of best curled hair. Com* no more than the
ordinary mattress. Cooler In Summer, more
comfortableat all times. The sections are Interchangeable, and handled as easilv as i pillow, and
a fresh sleeping surface every night thereby assured.

Highly recommend**d by f>njmcians. • Every matguaranteedstrictly as represented.

Common

Y.,

ple

Send for

•

i

Hunt rated

on the ventilated princi-

Circular.Addresa

Patcnl Ventilate! Mattress Co.,
601 Broadway, New York.

FBEDCRIIIK EHiiYllEL,

TAHOE.

Bells.

free.

,

Xlagant suits made

to suit the

times

(FOR CASH.)
Special attention, given to the Clergy.
Also cloth* sold by the yard.

BELLS,

TROY CHURCH BELLS known

the public since 1886. Cataloguesfree.
ciea.
P. O.

NEW

CO.,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

CHURCH BELLS.

B^DluatratedCatalogues

The genuine

CHAS. PRATT &

Mattreaaea made orer

i.

the Church.

Manufactured expressly to displace the u*e of
highly volatileand dangerou* oil*.

tress

Free.

VAND1XF.N ATIFT,

Congregational Singing.

The Safest and Beat Oil for Family Use
Ever Made.

•

FOUNDRY.

Warranted.
lilakirandCtuiogM mat

and 866 Tunes

2044.

SMITH

Fujwrlor Sehi of Copper and Tin,
Biounialottb ib* bMiHotaryHangings, for f'hnrr/tet. School*.Farm*,
Wtoriet, Court Uo*ue», Firt Alarm*,
?'<*•** Clock*, CMtmot,*tc. Fully

roa

of

1

Street,

Send for IllustratedCircular and Price List.

HYMNS AND TUNES

Hymns

An entire kstolittumi In the
construction of foot- power machines I The old style thrown

aside when tbeae are known
Thon saud* now in use t $1500
to $2000 per year made naiag
them. One person out of every
three who send for catalogue*
of these machines buys one.
Say what juiper you read this
in, and address
W. F A JOHN BARNES.
Rockford, Winnebago Co., Illinois.

NEW YORK.
' ‘

965

'

OIL

PULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac., exclusively
fur-

Manufacturers. Superior Biaca and Colored Ink*.
Uthogranhic and Plate Ink. Varnish©*,etc. 60
Joan bTRsrr, New-York.
Thf Ixnaj.ieKWCEB Is printed with our irk. •

Hymns

BARNES’ FOOT POWER
SCROLL HAWS and LATHES.

tree

-

Printing Ink
CHURCH AND

boito and Aromatic.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
WRIGHT b/UIKS A RKUTHEB, Aew Fork

R. LAMB,
m

complete,with walnut staff bras-* mountings. $5

SPENCER,.

MATHER’S

&
ft

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

399 Sixth avenne, near 24th st., New York.

890

“

$1

“ $1 00
“ $1 GO

BODY BRUSSELS
VELVETS and AXMIN8TKRS

STEPHEN

Always Tnirorm, FeonomfeuI, Whole.

Box

i

cles for. School Use.
represents Appwa-i

And

**

TAPESTRY

MANUAL OF SCHOOL MATER!

America

J.

INGRAINS

THREE

Y

COFFEE.
JAVA QUALITY.

BLACK,

A.

ST., N.

mmm PRATTS
ASTRAL

I am now offering at very low prices a large and
complete slock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,
etc., of the latest styles.
from 45c. to $1 00 per yd.

QEO.

Mill open the 10th year of her school at her resident

k

JOHN

GERMAN

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL.

Fv»rmP

&

HADLEY,

CARPETS.

TWENTY-FIRST YEAR.

No. 08

C. L.

VKSEY

CRUSHED

Please address orders to

VLECK.

Charlier Institute.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND

tion.

81 and ^3

GILLIES’

its

For young ladle*. King Sing. N. Y., Will reopei
September 15th. Superior educationaladvantage!
are combined with the best home influence!*. Excel
lent facilities are furnishedfor the study of Musk
and Art. Great care is taken to impart a practica
knowledge of the French and the German languages
There is a Pre|Miratorv Departmentin whlct

NEW PRICE LIST.

IHE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO

By the Rev. E. H. GILLKTT, D.D.,
Author of “Life and Times of John Hum,” “ God
in Human Thought,” ** Ancient Cities and
Empiree,” “ Life Lessona,"Ac., Ac.

Chromoe, and Frame*, Stereoscopesand Views,
Graphoscopea,Megalethoscopes,
Aloiuns and Pho-

tlon.

St.

NEW-YORK. «

Philadelphia.

Ht.,

591 Broadway, N. Y., opposite MetropolitanHotel.

For YOUNG LADIES and Little Girl*,
Wo. 1*17 Madltou At* nns, N. Y.
Thl* Scboo! will reopen ou Tueaday, Septembei
Wth No boarding pupil* Uken. Thorough ant
coiupleu Kngluh courre. Belle*- let tree rlasa ; *pe
dal advantage*for French and German ; light gvm
nasties, drawing, aewlng, etc. Prospectus,with
septennial ro 1 of the school, to be had on appllca

27th

E.

doors East of Sd Avenue,

THE REVISED EDITION

THE GRAPHIC CO.,

E.

BT Til*

GREAT REDUCTION.

lustrated Catalogue of subjects.

Magic Lantern and 100

Furniture, Upholstery,
90

BEAUTIFUL ENGRAV-

SMI

JUST ISSUED
Presbyterian Board of Pnblicalion.

commence Septem-

and 50 cents each.
The best opportunity ever oijerai
Rend 15 rent* for a beandfullvII-

Pennsylyania Military Acaflemy.

Charlier Institute,

are the be*t.

Established 1836.

twenty-five cent* ; board cover*, thirty -five cents.

THE MISSES BUCKNALL’S

ADORNI INGS. 2**.
Kerelon opon, Wedneaday Sept. 8th. Location
elevated and healthful ; ground* ample ; building*
handeome and coramodiou*. Couree of Htudie* extensive. Thorough Instruction In Civil and Mechanical Engineering,the Claaolca and Englluh.
Careful oversight of the morals and manner* of
Cadets. For Circular*,apply to .COL. THEO. HYATT, PreAdent.

$30 per

price.

before you buy a new song book for your
Sunday School.
MT Sent by mail, In paper cover, on receipt of

1

TITTE,” a reliable RdncationdAgency of
twenty year* *ncce**ful experience.I* con*Untly

r—

"BRIGHTEST AND BEST"
Is

Florida. Orange Co., N. Y.

riMIE ‘AMERICAN SCHOOL INSTI-

Warranted to give satisfaction. It makes whltar
and better bread than any other Yeast. If your
grocer doe* not keep It, hare him aend and get a
•ample
YANKEE YEAST CO.,
48 Hudson St., New York city.

box.

Seward Institute

MILITARY
A V Boaidiro School at White Plain*, N. Y.
Doya fitted for college. Weal Point, Annapolla, or

Schools!

Commend* lUelf

I
f

2000 Sunday
publications.

LKXANDKK INSTITUTE- A

\

ar about

18ft7.

SIS Wcat BSth atreet, facing Central I*ark,

487 and
Lv 4SU Fifth avenue, reopen* September iWth.
A thorough Clamlcal and Kngllah couree. Rev.
THOU. D. ANDERSON, D.D., Prealdent. Mlaa
A. W. FARLEiS. Principal.

NEW YEAST.

HAS ALREADY BEEN ADOPTED
Fonnian

T^UTGERA FEMALE COLLEGE,

A

\11

I

Reopen Sept. Wd, at K VU\ et. Oldeet and beet
KindergartenIn the city. All the Froebel occupa
tlon* tanght thoroughly Mlee K. M. COR, Prin.

SCHOOL.

8.

to

No agen-

NO. 4

Addresa either Tboy on Wist Twy, V. Y.

MENEELY A CO.

Same

MEW CHURCH

FULTOK ST.
CITT.
Christum Imtmluomncmr.•

- NXW-TOMK

building a*

Cor.

8

_

dCfyristiaTT lirttlligmrtr,

^^trsbaj, ,Stplfmber 30, 1675.

Thou shalt not ateal,” or 41 Thou shalt do no
ty of the laws of nature must prevent God from ac- murder,” and we may be confident that there is no
complishing any special forms of beneficence, is mani- surer way of encouraging the tins against which the
sixth and eighth commandments are directed than by
fest from the fact that w ourselves daily uae these unThe

folly of the

assumption that the

rigid

uniformi-

others,

varying laws for the accomplishment of our special
purposea. Here

chemicals which

are

I

can apply

ex-

44

suffering a

wide spread disregard for and violationof

the fourth to be prevalent in our land.

We stated in a former article that the Newark Presmy wounds, or take them
eternally in order to kill myself. We can open the bytery had passed a series of resolutions protesting
dykes and let in the sea for inland navigation, or to against the desecration of the Sabbath by excursion
drown out a hostile army, as the Hollanders once did. trains, and we have great satisfactionin being able to
And shall we say that God alone it impotent to use report that other Christian organizations are moving
these forces at His will? or shall we threaten Him with in the same line. A few days ago the Newark N. J.
ternally for the healing of

IiHTMtt mukt
No. 0

New Church

milkt

New

Street,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
Tiiui*-$8 per annum

met and denounced

that He canf

In advance.

tiou.” We cannot encase to preserve or return communications that
ais not used.

die struck, a lathe turned,

ful

workmen made

great blade gleamed, jnst

wonderful variety of cutlery. But according to

we

are discussing, it

possible. Given unvarying motion
and

The School Question.

VV

Union TheologicalSeminary, Virginia.
possible that the Tiews presented may excite dis-

fessor in the
It is

the public schools are “godless’’ because they are secu-

But Dr. Dabney’s trenchant pen does not stop

which

his opinions do not

agree with those

and which echo their own thoughts. This school
question is by no means settled even among its Protestant advocates. It requires searching investigation,

box should see

will at last decide it at the ballot-

all sides of

do not commit ourselves to

it. While, therefore, we

all

the reasonings and con-

clusions of our distinguished contributor we are

made the medium

to be

argument

happy

Special Providence and the Reign of Law.

-L
ter

more
of

44

special

in his “Conflict

between

Religion and Science,” has an interesting chap-

on the government of the universe, in which he

defines the doctrine of Providence to be that of
cessant divine interventions ” as opposed to

human actions—

for the

turnout

really,

does

it

not show

use the term

manufacturer to make these
if

he had

hammered out

each blade, and whittled each handle with hia

hands? And would not his
still if

he were

also

“ providence ”

own

be more

delivered their emphatic testimony against the

the Centennial Exposition, declaring

ment of the meeting that
hition

should

that

to

44

be closed

44

relative to

the judg-

it to be

the buildings of

on the holy day of

the

Ex-

rest,”

and

open them on the sacred day, and thus

vite the multitudes

from neighboring towns and

would constitute an insolence and iniquity aadly
dant with that gratitude to

evil,

to incities,

discor-

God which the Centennial

season thould inspire.”

the inventory the ma-

chines? Thus the Reign of Law, which science

is so

ably demonatrating, gives the doctrine of Divine Prov-

idence

a

new

lustre of credibility in the

minda

of the

moat careful thinkers.

Papal Dictation in Civil Affairs.
"T ET us suppose that some future government of
J-J this country, moved by what seemed to it a sufiiciently constraining reason founded on advantage or
necessity,should pledge

its

word

to the successor of

The Sabbath and Sunday Excursions.
rpHE desecration of the Sabbath by running excur-

Mahomet, or

-L

hommedan or the Greek creed should be

one of our

sion trains on that holy day, over

greatest railroad corporations,together with the wholesale violation next year by

the Centennial Exhibition,

to the patriarch of the Greek

Church, and

should solemnize its pledge by an oath, that the

United

in the

ligion.

Ms-

established

States to the exclusion of every other re-

Would

the people respect aucb a contract, or

u

M in-

the ope-

ought they or their future government to remain
bound and concluded by it? This question suggMi«
sion are silent The great offender against the Chris- another, upon the answer to which depends the antian sentiment of the land, the PennsylvaniaRailroad, swer to it— -namely, Would those who thua assume to
is also silent, except by its continued flagrant violabe the contracting parties have any foundation in right
tions of the Sabbath. The religious press, so far as it to dispose of nations, governments, and peoples, for
has expressed itself, is a unit in condemning this form all time, and in the way we have supposed?
There can be no doubt as to what the answer to
of violating the Sabbath, and there can be no doubt
what will be the verdict of those religious journals these queries would be, nor indeed as to what they
which have not yet put themselves on the record. We must be. The people would not, and ought not to reassume that regardless of denominational spect such

may

he makes the admission that among Protestants there

lines,

a “partial acceptance of the government of the
world by law.” It would have been more to the cred-

ious questions have

is

candor

it

day, regardless of

providence if we may

ration of unvarying law.” At the end of the chapter

safely

now,

as heretofore,when

of its other statements, if the entire discussion

great moral and

come to the

relig-

front, they will lend

their powerful influence to the maintenance of the

and excited more confidencein the truth. There

it of the book,

first

Still more recently a large

for giving bis important which it is believed, is premoniahed thereby, has no
defenders. The Directors of the Centennial Commis-

to the Christian public.

"PROFESSOR DRAPER,

the demands of trade. Bat

marked

to confine their columns to views which are popular,

.•

did the

and all who patronize them.”
number of the Baptist clergymen of Boston, met in the Tremont Temple, and

ployees of the roads

at

are generally received, nor is it wise for editors

and the people who

it

im-

is all

re-

ceived by many of our readers who do not believe that

the point where

against

4 4

tions through which they rush as well as to the em-

machinery, and among other resolutionsadopted one

to the

do nothing but watch

can

things by his mschinery, than

cussion, and we are quite sure that they will not be

lar.

workmen

the

every day just whst

*n

number the first of two very able
articles by ths Rev. R. L. Dabney, D.D., ProPr,D*

skil-

those unvarying movements turn

the pretentions theory

writer.

a

had been doing for six months. But the

as they

Anonjnnous communications will receive no attention.All contri- out a
butions must be accompanied by the real name and address of ths

®

these excursions as being

We were recently in a building foil of unvarying mo- the moral sense of the Christian community,” “distions. From morning until night a great hammer rose turbing to the quiet and a desecrationof the sacrcdand fell with the same rapidity and momentum. A ness of the Sabbath,” and 44 demoralizing to the sec-

30, 1875.

Address all communications to “CkrtstianIntslllfencer Assoda-

WJ

He declares Preachers* Meeting of the Methodist Episcopal Church

the anathemas of science if, in His Word,

York.

is

no doubt but that they will respond

a contract, because the parties to it

have no right

do

to

to their duty promptly and satisfactorily.

enter into it. Whence, they would ask,

the representatives of the

Mohammedan imposture,
to barter

Greek Church,

or of thtf

on the one hand, or the gov-

ernment of the United States
derive the right

would

(or of any other country)

men’s individual freedom and

unsupported.The pulpit their liberty of conscience and rights of private judgassumption that the definitiongiven was that accept- also should exert its influence,and that speedily. If ment, or to exercise the power of imposing upon them
ed by the Church generally. For the aim of the chap- the pulpit is silent the press may as well have been si- a prescribed religious or intellectual belief? Certainly,
ter, at announced in the analysis at the beginning, is lent also. The great body of good people who form no civil government could have any moral or legal
to combat Ithe doctrine of Providence,whereas the the ten thousand congregations of onr land are ignor- right to make such a compact, and if it usurped the

throughout the chapter had not proceeded upon the

overthrow

of the doctrine of “ incessant Divine inter-

ventions ” does not overthrow nor shake the doctrine
of Providence as held

and

But

the press must not be

ant of the desecrationthat has been already committed, power without having the right}it would be an exercise

and have no conception

by the most devout Christians, hended. It

is

of that

which

is further

necessary that they should

appre-

be fully in-

most important Christian schools. formed, so that they may contributeto swell the
Westminster Confession, which will not be ume of public opinion and direct it against the

as taught in our

The

charged with any

biaa

toward

infidelity, and

which

quite a representativeChristian document, has,

hundred
things

M

years,

all

to fall out according to the nature of second

mean*

He accomplishes His purposes with

and not by interferingwith,

the ope-

nature. There is nothing in the
accepted 'doctrine of Proridence to make os think that
if, in answer to our prayers, God heals our bodies, He
will do it in any other way than through the laws of
our physical nature; and that the skilled physician
ration of the laws of

which

is

acme

evil

of the

re-

Lord’s day, should

present the matter to his people, and urge their

Lord and as an interval of

rest for

man.

Greek Church

than

or the successors

“Prophet,” should negotiate a contract of the

we have

transcended

its

outlined, with any

government which

powers by undertakingto

rights of third parties

part with the

who were not consenting to the
solely

by the exercise of

force, neither of those parties would
ble

necessarily suc-

have any reasona-

ground of complaint if the unwarranted contract

now and
practicalde- stronger force, with different ideas of right and

Silence on this subject on the part of those
captains and shepherds over us, will be a

So, also, if the

ener- compact, and which did so

getic cooperation in preserving the Sabbath as a day
holy to the

kind

must

in the course of events, to a force stronger

own.

its

threatened. Every pastor, even the most

of us are witnessing on every

cumb,

vol-

two mote from the immediate scene of the violation which

taught the Church that God makes

eautet; ” that is,

ns by

for

if

of mere force} which, in its turn,

who

are

sertion of the defences of Zion and a surrender of the

should be dissolved by

the

ascendency of

a

authority, or at least with other dispositions respect-

committed to their charge to the wiles of the ing both. The sole title and binding power of the
enemy. Let the pulpit, then, speak with no uncer- contract would be force, and if force be t)ie aource and
foundation of one title, assn redly it may be the source
may not detect, and even, under Divine prompting, tain sound, and that quickly.
The various religious organizations should also make and foundation of another abrogatingits predecessor.
suggeat the process. Had there been a MeteorologiThese reflections are suggested by the coarse of the
cal Bureau in England in the reign of Queen Eliza- themselves heard. Individual churches, as well as
beth, and the probability of a storm been announced classes, presbyteries,conventions, etc., should sound Pope toward Spain. For centuries the Papacy and the
flocks

Armada went to the note of warning and utter words of indignant
pieces, the Christian world would not have thought protest. The Young Men’s Christian Associations
that salvation of Protestant England a less providen- should make their influence felt on this important subtial event. Paul describes the quite natural rise of ject And individual Christians should earnestly exthe gale which broke the ship off Melita, although his exert themselves by voice and pen to secure obediinspiration enabled him to predict it; and the tailors ence to the command 4 Remember the Sabbath day
were saved, “ some on boards, and some on broken to keep it holy.” Certainly, it is as important to
twenty-four hours before the Spanish

f

pieces of the

ship.” (Second causes.,)

society to observe this

command

as to observe those

governments of Spain had agreed together that
ple of

Spain should be

Roman

the peo-

Catholic, that no other

faith should be tolerated among

them, that

their chil-

dren should bo educated solely by the Romish clergy,

and should be permitted

to

draw

their religiousknowl-

edge from them alone. This compact, usurped and
rannical as

it was,

was renewed from time

to

ty-

time by the

two high contracting powers, and the people

of

Spain

hr
Cjprtstian |ntelliymtT>
were disposed

them

of by

is

though

dumb and driven cattle. But

they

were

miny names and

so

0

September

Mr. Soovel, PitUburgh, the day must come before long when the monasteriee
of October, will be provided with and convents will be abolished, and their property

addresses to Rot.

before the Ifith

there was a

at length

^rsbag,

fiven

entertainmentduring the sessions of the Conference.
change. The people opposed force to force, hiu\ 1m
We trust that the Conference will be largely attended,
Iwth the home and the foreign usurpers prostrate.

back

to the people to

whom

belongs.”

it justly

l

They were no longer

cattle but

men, and

and

their oppren

It transpiresthat the recent attempted revolution in

productive of most beneficial results.

l>e

Peru was instigated chiefly by the

no more than men. They made
an impression upon their rulers; and the monopoly of

sors and enslavers were

Home over the

religious

and secular education
at least so greatly

of their

A PREMATURE
New York on the

;

other creeds than the

of

first

November. The

*Un

Pari/tc Mail:

held

tors

arrange-

their cells and cloisters the conspira-

their meetings,

and in the secret recesses of

the building the arms procured by the rebels were

is

made for the inau- carefullyconcealed. The cause of this rebelliousopguration of their work in this city. No place needs poeition is believed to arise from the government havproductions than those which received the Pathem more. In many things it is the Jerusalem of our ing permitted the Masonic fraternity to appear in pub-

literary

pal imprimatur were permitted to be published.
land

Then came

an

outburst from Rome. First, in

sistorial Allocution,the

was pleased

;

as a

great centre of population, trade,

its
its

in the diffusive

m

Spanish

»na ^

word
wora and

its

oath

power of

grief, the

Pope remioded

B

J ft*

Mcl^nofte^TtrerwLshipT* SaUirgne0! .nd

cipal clerical organ as ‘profanation,’and very signifi-

The Roman Catholics having added

of God

f«Tored, the

&re

only

in

old question

to

not

to be

ia<tru.

the p.rti..n Cormthi.n. paying unwonted honors, Mary Alacoque, is the author
then of this new “Canon.” Among her other hallucina-

nf may be renewed with searching power. Wno

declared that she received from an appari-

whom

tion

counsel:

she declares to have been the Saviour, this

“It

your duty to

is

self-will, but also

--

Rome, .nd permitted the training of

their

it is

wondered *t that their ingenuity has also
fabricated a new gospel. The most famous of their
be .uccewful in one
modern “saints,” that dreamer of dreams and seer of
ETen when mo.t
visions to whom all Catholic Christendom are now

HU humin

tions, she

rrx™

new idol to

a

Pantheon, in the form of the Virgin Mary,

their

C.thohc religion he bed esUbli.hed th.t thi.hol, rehgton .hould cont.ouetobe ^te‘iu)dL^|uc;eg8ful
in the “ int*re«t* of the

Vigil. This act was stigmatized by the prin-

anxious expectation, too, which promises cant threats were then uttered, which the priests
Un chriitUn welcome bj the eranhave, it seems, done their best to carry into effect.”

bi.hop.how,

hi.

procession on the occasion of the obsequies of the

late Dr.

mighty resources. There

its

,h-o,,d

miudlia

lic

edness, religion, churches, benevolence, and especially
it
is ^ spirit of

contempt of
ol

in

wick-

travel,

a con-

Pope protested against what

to consider the criminalityof the

government,
goYernment,which,

of

opportunity

probable that great efforts will be

were tolerated among the people of Spain, and other

of

in Pe-

announcement has been made that served, conspirators against law and order. Says the

ments, however, are as yet incomplete; although it

Homan Catholic

when the

ru, as they hive ever been

these cvangelUts were to begin their labors in

modified

that other than Homish teachers were admitted to train
their youth

Merced

Convent, in Arejpdpp** who have proved to be

Moody and Sankey.

children, and over their literature and their religious

creeds was destroyed, or

friars of the

’j,

rrrrri

^

:

your perception and reason, to the

will of your Superior

,:r:

children the necesuty of ,ncre«ed wt.v.ty pr.yer, Wne.tne

Jeauita.

in preference to

;

mine

should you follow her will even
(Christ’s) in case she should for-

bid what I have enjoined,

.

not only your

sacrifice

I will

The

be content.”

^

Englith Independent,in quoting this blasphemous drivel,
b, other than prie.t. and
“d labor for the “'if00 of the 1°*t. “d ,0r
The laat act of thi. prepo.terou. drama, in which the kingdom of Chrut. There was a gndwt prepera- pointedly remarks: 4 Submission to Church ecclesiasPope i. the leading actor, but yet in actor .horn of t.on for the Amencan evangeh.U n Gotland-, wake- tica, even when their directions are in exact antago4

hia^old-timc prestige

and power and betraying

the

earneatneas, a .pint of

reriTal

a

aound of going nism

.nd alippered pantaloon ” of withered age, i. in the top of the mulberry trees. There are md.cMiou.
the circular of the Papal nuncio, to which we referred of the same atate of th.ng. in many
oor own
last week, and in which, in the name of the Pope, that country now. God has man, ways of working and
functionaryclaim, the fulfilment b, the present gOY- many in.tnimenta to do Hi. will. While we honor
erament of Spain of the term, of a concordat agreed tho* whom He baa honored, let u. not depend upon
upon between a former goYernment and the Pope, by them aa if there could be no great work done without
which the eieiciw of any other creed than that of the them. “ To erer, man hu work. To eY.ry church U*
Roman Catholic Church i. forbidden in Spain, and by work. To erery Christian community the t.me of yuwhich also the superintendenceof education i. trana- itation is now, when Providence u opening » many
ferred to the Romish clergy, and the co-operation of deep furrows in the fallow ground “d while the
u letn

P^o

the secular power

is

guaranteed for

We

the world alike are

compelled to look up

Madrid, that the government

Spain ia not disposed

of

acknowledge these preposterous

make no

nal Manning

for

I

the destruc-

tion of our idols,

ener-

getic course with regard to the circular of the

Papal

npug

is

the crafty exponent in this country.”

Mistiona.M"HI.

TT
-L

is a

daily duty for the friends of the Board, and

of the

cause for which alone

it exists, to

pray for daily bread, for the

kingdom of

come, and each day reminds us

of

We

Christ to

something

to do

or

and confidence in its
success. When each member of the visible Church

say to evidence our desire

for,

has bread for his household and other personal comforts, he has

to

Topics of th0 Hour,

watch

the ontposU and the details along the whole line.

no

certificate of

exemption from

est beyond, but rather a better occasion and

claims, but has de-

concessions, to pursue an

of Christ and His apostles in the Scrip-

new evangel of Jesuitism of which Cardi-

tores, is the

higher and stronger support than the, can find below

however, from recent dispatches from amid these general financial troubles and

are glad to learn,

termined to

suppressionof Church and

and literature.

heretical or Protestantteaching

to

the

to those

expand beyond the

inter-

all

more room

finite and the personal, into the

benevolent and the spiritual. Argue as we may,

we

people of Costa Rica have an intelligentper-

are our brother’s keeper. The duty of the “good Sawhat manner of men the Jesuit Order maritan ” is ours, and ever will be, to many a similar
tolerant course which has been inaugurated in the ^ comp08e(j. Having been visited by a number o
neighbor. The Gospel we send to India and China
interests of the people of Spain and of liberty of
who had been expelled from Guatemala, the and Japan is for the healing of the wounded, the
science the world
| inhabitants of Costa Rica have petitioned for their exhealth of the diseased, the joy of the darkened and
pulsion on the ground that they are “mischievous the sad. The light which kindles there comes back
The Evangelical
1 members of society.”
again to cheer our hearts. That light, now ablaze in so
Firat Biennial Conferenceof the United State. ^ ^
of th<
Men,( Chri>ti4n A8S0. many p&rU of barbarism, ahould not be left to die out
Branch of the EYangehcal Alhance, wUl be
Convention, held at Newburgh, N. Y„ la.t amid engulphing and deathlike miasma. Soberly, let
>,
nuncio.

and that

it

will fully

maintain the liberal and

over.

J_

ception of

con-

Alliance.

mHE

the city of P.tUburgh during

ber,

the

- w^t

m Octo-

commencing its ae.sion. on Tueaday, 26th

It

» ^

of

ra
Cml

tiTT a

u
of

to

Power;" “ How to Reach the Masses with

Yo

^

’
the
^ ^
Rochester

^

were reported M on the each member

peckBkil,

^

^

Re-union
the
Kn

The
Romanism

subjects of great importance,auch a. “

Christendom;” “The Relations

^

which
J

hoped and expected that this wil be a meeting
^
great mteresb The programme of topic, on
paper. wUl be read, and diacusaiona held, embraces
of

^
^
^ A

^^

held

1

in

^

been dropped

Rrooklyn, E.D.,

T

t0WI1)

Bufla Friendl

^

and Weeds.

'

have consented
ics by papers

v

to be present

j

^.

y

.

Northport, Rocheater,

Among them

Serrp

New York; Budington and

Porter,

Brooklyn; Judge Harris, of Albany; Heacock, of

what must soon become our own

cold and stagnant waste in sight of steeples and with-

in church walls,

if

nothing occupy

Have we

or

waken us but

calls to selfish gratification.

so learned Christ?

Facts are constantly demanding our attention

must be provided in the course
during this month.

It is

of Mission obligations

not desirable for the

or the individual that such obligations be

are Rev.

Drs. Manning of Boston; Taylor, Ormiston, Ganse,
of

^

under

and
effort. The representativesof the Church have marked
out a plan for the year to which we should give
lhi,w, prompt and cheerful heed. Seven thousand dollars

p-ntr* A Sut*

German, and Tioga Centre. A otate oecrewiU devote his undlTided ef-

and introduce these top-

and addresses.

and Washburn, of

.

shepherd,” consider

01en CoTei the horizon of self and the

T™p.mM1» Tb.
„d
toUUoo..l irttoW.b.b.p; ‘Tb.^.o.oltb.
„
Bible,” etc. A number of distinguishedgentlemen ,
nxmAo • hu.„u_
x j a
a
hundred dollars were made for his.salary.

Gospel

Ithaca,

of every flock of Christ, and every “

Rev. H. H. Jessop, D.D., the American missionary
who has besn laboring among the heathen in Syria

for

seventeen years past, reports in the following emphatic

few to

meet. But every

soul will feel a

impulse, and impart in like manner

when prayerfully making

to

Church

left for

a

quickening

those near them,

this blessed

work

a personal

terms with reference to the working of the monastic one; that in the unity of the Spirit

and the bond of
system.
He
says:
“ Between Tripoli and Beyrout there
love there may be a strengthening to all and the bless
Methodist Church; and others representing various^
are
about
a
hundred
monasteries.
The
men
who
live
ings extend. We can hardly think of a heaven with
branches of the Church of Christ in this country. A
general invitationis cordially extended to all members in them are called monks, who make a vow never to lights and shadows of blessing where each ignores all
of Branch Alliances, and to all who sympathizewith the marry, and spend their lives eating and drinking the but his own solitary beatitudes, but rather refulgent
with glory in which all rejoice but the more, because
objects and work of the Alliance generally to attend fruiU of other men’s labors. They own almost all the
in the grace so transcendent, none will be there not a
the Conference. The people of PitUburgh offer gen- valuable land in this range of mountains for fifty miles. conscious and full participant. Say not, brethren,
erous hospiUlity to all such, and have made arrange- When a man is lazy or unfortunate, if he is not mar- “ Be ye warm and be ye filled,” without readily bringmenU by which railroad fares will be reduced to all ried, his first thought is to become a monk. They art ing, and at once, your titbei into the storehouse.
— —hyyIi,
Thkasuhrb, pro tem.
imuxl. v,
Re*pe*tlully,
tht most corrupt and xoorthless vagabonds in tht land, and
.lX..r>
if ho may attend. All such persons by sending their

Buffalo ;

Hopkins, of Auburn

;

Bishop Simpson, of the

.

.

-

t

&be

Cbristtait JirttHigmctr, C^rrsbap, Sfjrtembtr 30, 1875.

annually. It is eaten fresh, and a purified syrup and admirer of Charles Lamb. This password was
"TN the lust part of the Bdgupu UorticoU M. Del- manufactnred from it is refreshing and astringent. sufficient, and I found him immediately talking to me
-L chevalerie gives some interestingstatistics of fruit The Pine may be grown in the open air with slight in the bland and frank tones of a standing acquaintgrowing as an industry in Egypt. Apricots arc large- protection from cold in winter, and abiding from the ance. A poor girl had that morning thrown herself
sun in summer, but the fruit is almost flavorless. The from the pier-head in a pang of despair, from having
ly grown, the annual produce being estimated at 2500
tons. There are about 00,000 trees in the gardens of Sweet Sop (Anona squamosa), the Mango (Mangifera been betrayed by a villain. He alluded to the event,
Cairo. The price of small fruit in the Cairo market indica), the Hose Apple (Jambosa vulgaris), the Guava and went on to denounce the morality of the ag*e that
varies from U 8</. to 2s. Id. per kilogramme (nearly (Psidium spp.), and various other tropical fruits, are will hound from the community the reputed weaker
2i lb.). Apricots are largely consumed, fresh in grown on a small scale, and mature their fruits. The subject, and continue to receive him who has wronged
summer and variously preserved for winter use. Al- Olive is an object of special care, and there is an in- her. Ho agreed with mo that that question never will
monds are grown for home consumption, and eaten dependent market for the fruit at Cairo. The aunual bo adjusted but by the women themselves. Justice
yield is given as 1000 tons. The Japanese Medlar will continue in abeyance so long as they visit with
fresh, but none are dried for exportation. There are
nearly 10,000 trees in Cairo, chiefly of the sweet vari- (Eriobotrya japonica) and the Quince both furnish a severity the errors of their own sex and tolerate those
ety. The Banana is extensively cultivated, upwards large quantity of fruit, that makes a capital marmal- of ours. He then diverged to the great mysteries of
of 100,000 plants are raised in the gardens of Cairo ade. Opuntia vulgaris is employed for hedges, the life and death, and branched away to the sublimer
and its vicinity. In sheltered places it produces ex- crop of fruit collected annually is returned as 500 tons. question— the immortality of the soul. Here he spread
The foregoing extracts from an article of consider- the sail-broad vans of his wonderful imagination, and
cellent fruit, which always fetches a good price. The
Chinese Banana, Musa sinensis, introduced by the able length will give some idea of the products and soared away with an eagle flight, and with an eagle
Fruit Products of Egypt.

writer, in 1868,

beginning to

is

find

favor. The stem

of this species does not exceed a yard in height,

and

capabilities of a country that is

generally regarded as

eye too, compassing the effulgence of his great argu-

achieved is

own sparrow’s
range, and then glancing away again, ami careering

JL fame was spread far and near, and a Bedouin of

of

being unproductive.

Mach of what had already been

ment, ever and anon stooping within my

due to the enlightened encouragement of
The fruit of Balanites a*gyptiaca is highly esteemed, the Khedive, who employs skilful European gardeners. through the trackless fields of ethcrial metaphysics.
And thus he continued for an hour and a half, never
but it does not come to perfection at Cairo, and is — QanUnert' Chronicle.
pausing for an instant except to catch his breath (which,
brought from the Upper Nile. The Baobab is occain the heat of his teeming mind, he did like a schoolsionally sold in the markets of Cairo. A large tree of
A Story by Lamartine.
boy repeating by rote his task), and gave utterance to
it, forty years old, in the gardens of Ibrahim Pacha,
some of the grandest thoughts I ever heard from mouth
has not yet fruited. The Carol), Ceratonia Siliqua, is TN the tribe of Neggedeh, there was a horse whose
its

enormous spadices bear

very

as

many as 200 small

little cultivated, there are scarcely

fruit.

a hundred

man.

His ideas, embodied in words of purest elo-

my ears like drifts of snow. He
was like a cataract tilling and rushing over my pennyabout three quintals. Cherries are grown as a curi- possess it. Having offered in vain for it his camels
phial capacity. 1 could only gasp and bow my head in
osity, but are useless for production. Large quanti- and his whole wealth, he hit at length upon the folacknowledgment. He required from me nothing more
ties are brought by the steam packets. The Date is lowing device, by which he hoped to gain the object
than the simple recognition of his discourse ; and so
cultivated in all parts of Egypt, and it is indigenous, of his desire. He resolved to stain his face with the
large trees of

it in all

forming immense

Egypt; each tree will produce

forests in

some districts. The num-

ber of cultivated trees is estimated at 4,000,000,

and

another

juice
legs

tribe,

quence, flew about

by name Daher, desired extremely to

of an herb,

to clothe

himself in

to

rags,

he went on like a steam engine—

tie his

oiled with

and neck together, so as to appear like a lame

my looks

I

keeping the machine

of pleasure,while he supplied the

beggar. Thus equipped, he went to wait for Naber, fuel; and that, upon the same theme too, would have
lasted till now.— CWden Clarke, in Gentleman' t Mugaties of Dates sold fresh in the market are Balah ayany the owner of the horse, whom he knew was to pass
tine.
(yellow Date) and Balah am'haat (nd honey Date). that way. When he saw Naber approaching on his
The variety called Bourlasy is a large fruit brought beautiful steed, he cried out in a weak voice:
Chinese Markets.
“ I am a poor stranger; for three days I have been
from the sea coast. Among the most esteemed varieunable to move from this spot to seek for food. I am / CROSSING the street we enter the market-place,
ties of dried Dates sold in the markets during the windying; help me, and heaven will reward you.”
\J but there the chief business of the day was conter and spring are Ibrahim Dates (Balah ibrimy), SulThe Bedouin kindly offered to take him upon his cluded by about seven in the morning. Here the
tan Date (Balah sultani), Date of Life (Balah aomry),
the total crop reaches 15,000,000 quintals. The varie-

etc. From July

till

November

fresh Dates are plenti-

consistingof varieties ripening

ful,

Jujubes abound

in

at different

seasons.

a semi-wild state, but the

fruit of

“

I

cannot rise;

teemed by the Arabs. The

beggar on

perior,

is su-

and the Jujube paste of commerce is prepared

ed signboards inscribed with characters, Chinese or

have no strength left.”

English, though the dealers arc

his horse

the spot, and with great difficulty, set the seeming Thus:

to

Z. saliva

I

Naber, touched with pity, dismounted, led

the ordinary kind (Zizyphus spina-Christi)is only esfruit of

avenues arc rendered picturesque by painted and gild-

horse and carry him home; but the rogue replied:

its

back. But no sooner did Daher

“Ah

Yet,” “

all of

them Chinamen.

Sam Ching,” “Canton Tom,” and

“Cheap Jack,” announce they are prepared, as

feel

ships

compradors, to supply poultry, beef, vegetables, and

himself in the saddle, than he set spurs to the horse,

groceries of the best quality, at the lowest rates, and
grown exclusively for the and galloped off, calling out, as he did so
“It is L, Daher. I have got the horse, and am off solicit a trial, or at least an inspection of their stalls.
fruit, although sericulture might be profitably conSuch men keep monthly market-books for their cusducted. The Papaw is a very prolific and well flavor- with him.”
Naber called after him to stop and listen. Certain tomers, and these, with each item supplied and its
ed fruit in Egypt, but it is not yet generally cultivated.

from it. Mulberry

Several

variejties

:

trees are

of Peach are grown on a large scale,

price jotted

of not being pursued, he turned and halted at a short

down,

are settled at the end of each

month.

Apart from the well-filled shops of these useful memand the fruit is excellent. A clingstone variety of distance from Naber, who was armed with a spear.
“ Since heaven has willed it, I wish you joy of it; bers of society, there ftre a great variety of stalls which
good flavor, resembling the PCche-a-Vigne of the
but I do conjure you never to tell any one how you supply special commodities; preserved English proSouth of France, is the principal one in the markets
visions, for

Cairo. A variety with yellow flesh and the violet obtained it.”
“And why not?” said Daher.
Nectarine are also grown. The total crop in Egypt is
“Because,” said the noble Arab, “another might
calculated at 15,000 quintals. Pears and Apples, although largely planted to test their qualities, are a be really ill, and men would fear to help him. You
would be the cause of many refusing to perform an act
failure, as they are tasteless, and the former very
of charity, for fear of being duped, as I have been.”
gritty. Tamarinds thrive and mature fruit in the
of

neighborhood of Cairo, but
to that brought

down the

it is

not equal in quality

river

The culture of the Grape Vine

at

from Soudan, etc.
the present day is

limited to the productionof dessert fruit, and of that

not

sufficient is

grown for home consumption. The

the most interestingof them

moment,

it to his

then, springing

owner, embracing

company him

to his tent,

from the

where they spent

together, and became fast friends for

a

ac-

few days

fishmonger’s. This

filled

with clear running water,

reared in the Canton fish-breedingponds, and brought
to

market

in water

boats. The purchaser stands over

the tank, selects some finny occupant which takes his
i

fancy,

and

him.

I

in

life.

forth. Perhaps

and teeming with living sea or river fish, for the most part
aquariums,

horse, returned

him. Naber made him

is the

so

establishment consists of an arrangement of tanks, or

Struck with shame at these words, Daher was silent
for a

example, fruit, fish, and

this is

immediately caught and supplied

have never seen any of these fresh water

to

fish

Europe; they revel in the most beautiful and varied

colors, blue, green,

brown,

red, yellow, mottled, striped

Muscat of Alexandria is the principal variety grown.

Reminiscence

Of the Orsnge family/the Lemon, Sweet Orange, Bit-

of

Coleridge.

or spotted; and there are others plain and uniform in

tint, though no less curious in form. Then, at the
named year that I butchers there are sundry delicacies to be met with
ron, etc., are cultivated on a sufficiently large scale to
JL first beheld Samuel Taylor Coleridge. It was on unknown to European palates, but which the natives
supply home wants; and, indeed, Oranges are exported
the East Cliff at Ramsgate. He was contemplatingthe delight in; rats strung up by the tails, temptingly

Orange, Malta Orange Behl (JSgle Marmelos), Cit-

ter

in considerable quantities to the islands of the Archi-

pelago. The

fruit of the Bitter

Orange

is

used in the

TT

was

sea

under

in the

its

summer of

most

this last

attractive aspect

:

in a dazzling sun,

plump, and festoons of living frogs fattened for the

drew their purple shadows epicure. Some say that here and there we may see
preparation of sauces, and the flowers for making orover its bright green floor, and a merry breeze of suffi- small legs, and ribs, undoubtedly canine, but of this
ange-flower water. The Sycamore Fig— Ficus Sycocient prevalence to emboss each wave with a silvery I am by no means certain. I have, indeed, in cities
morous — is the largest tree in Egypt, and of which
foam. He might possibly have composed upon the purely Chinese, seen dog’s flesh sold for food; the
there are some most venerable specimens in existence,
dating, according to popular legends, from the time of

with sailing clouds that

occasion one of the most philosophical,and at the same

Egypt of Joseph and Mary with the in- he has entitled “ Youth and Age
for in
fant Jesus. At all events, there are many of great anof “ airy cliffs and glittering sands,” and
the flight into

it

—

tiquity, and they continue to bear fruit, which is great-

ly relished by the

Arabs. It

is

estimated that about

15,000 trees have been planted along the roads and
about the reservoirs. Several varieties of the

common

practice,

however, is not

a

common one. As

a rule,

time most enchanting, of his fugitive reflections,which

Of those trim skiffs,

unknown of

the Chinese are not very particular as to the kind of
he speaks food they eat ; but they are cleanly in their modes of

yore,

On winding lakes and rivers wide,
That ask no aid of sail or oar,
That fear no syite of wind or

tide.

preparing

it,

and we might well learn some valuable

lessons from them in this branch ot domestic economy.

Thus they are skilled in making very palatable and
nutritious dishes out of odds

and ends, and are

far

less wasteful and extravagantin the use of their food
Fig are likewise cultivated for their fruit, which is As he had xt© companion, I desired to pay my respecU
than we are.
principally consumed in a fresh state in the country. to one of the most extraordinary—and, indeed, in his
A number of our best European vegetables are sold
The number of trees is put at about 500,000, and the department of genius, the most extraordinary man of
his age. And being possessed of a talisman for secur- in the Hong Kong market; beef and mutton, fowls,
annual crop at 20,000 quintals.

The Pomegranate produces about a

million fruit

ing Ids consideration, I introduced myself as a friend

eggs,

fish,

and game,

are also to be

procured at

prices

Ct)t (ftbristtan

modities at

home. Besides all

different kinds

ttfty

of

fruit,

indigenous and peculiar to
Strait* of Malacca, In

there are about

nearly the half of

China. — Thornton' %

China,

do-

this,

and China.

whom

stopped to inquire to

which seldom exceed whet wo pay for the same com-

Cburs^ag^Scpitntljcr 30, 1875^

|ttttllrgeitctr,

all these fine

The Metric System.

children be-

who had

longed; he was answered by the nurse,

rpHI8
-L all

a

system

which has been adopted by

the States of Europe and South America, is
them beautiful infant in her arms, that they were the chilPray, my good woman, merely an extension of the system with whifck we are
“ The dren of the Judge
how many of them has he?” “There Are twelve play- familiar as applied to our currency, as follows:
ing about inside, and this in my arms is the thirteenth.”
VOMIT.

-

“

The New Fashionable Dresses.

Then,”

said

.

Mr. Curran, “

the

judge has

a full jury,

pondent of the Warehouseman and
strikes the note of
to

warning

expect. Designs, it

and geometric

in their

l>ra}>cr'a Journal

what

as to

aud

The Paris corres-

is stated, are

we

arc shortly

“not only

floral

tendency, but zoological."Ex-

persons
tion

known

in Ireland

by the

of half gentleman,found

10 cent*
10

10 dollars make

insignificant descrip-

it necessary to

ask

make one cent.
make one dime.
dlmee make one dollar.

10 mllla

may proceed to trial whenever ho chooses, and the
rpilE dresses of ladies will in future, in accordance young one will make an excellent crier."
-1- with the latest Parisian fashions, be not only
Mr. Curran happening to cross-examine one of those
wonderfully but fearfully made.

The following are

as to his

knowledge

which

10

affected

10

of the Irish tongue,

though perfectly familiar to him, the witness

xram.

centigramsmake one decigram.
decigrams make one
grams make one decagram.
decagrams make one hectogram.

10

not to understand,whilst he, at the

10

than the savage denizens of a modern menagerie.”

respectable shoemaker of the city of Dublin, and

10 kilogramamake one myrlagram.

A kilogramequals

2 lbs., S os., 4.65

had indulged many persons .with credit, had

to

10 millimetres

who

lately

10

with other property, his account books

10

who was a person of great vivacity and
good humor. An old debtor of the father, in bandy-

10

left,

to his son,

who

value their personal appear-

ance. Unicorns, winged

bulls, and birds are used pro-

the robes of ladies

fusely. Oriental writing, the hieroglyphicsof the
ancient Egyptians,Persian arabesques,and Chinese

drama.

LKNQTH.
make one cuntimctrc.

make one decimetre.
decimetresmake one metre.
metres make one dekametre.
dekametre* make one hectometre.

10 centimetres

museums and bordied, aud
rowed old heraldic devices with which to ornament
gone

•

10 hectograms make one kilogram.

A gentleman, whose father had been a wealthy and

creatures in stone that decorate a Gothic cathedral

also

weights and

the metrical tables of

10 milligrams make one centigram.

question

same time, spoke
extremely bad English; “ I see, sir, how it is, you arc
tigers, and panthers, “medifrval looking beasts"
more ashamed of knowing your own language, than of
“that arc by no means life like in their proportions or
not knowing any other."
coloring, and far more nearly allied to the fabulous

have

one eagle.

measures:

a

quisite brocades are sprinkled profusely with lions,

Artists, it seems,

nearly

ing wit with the son,

10 hectometresmake one kilometre.

annoyed him with the piquancy

of his raillery ; the son

observed that he was paying

Relationship of the Bat.

off

odd coin, demanded payment of the debt, aud “P)ERHAPS one element of distrust of the bat family
said, if it was further delayed, he would sue him; the X^ arises from their apparent non-conformity to
terns. One design is mentioned as being “peculiarly
other asked in what capacity would he sue? “As sole eUher of the common animal types. The bat seems to
pretty;” it is a scrawl studded here and there with
executory said Mr. Curran.
be either a bird with hair and teeth, bringing forth its
keys some three inches long. There are at least thirty

and Japanese

in an

signs, are artistically converted into pat-

young

alive, or a

mammal with

sorts of keys of different epochs, capitally rendered.

aspect and habit of a

Of

all the

pleasing novelties, however, which are being

introduced there are none to equal a design in
“ various insects are

which

introduced.”—

How Messages

TTE

are Sent by Ocean Cable.

----

.

judge observing that the case under discussion in-

and three dots; O, three dashes; aud Y, one dash, one

volved a question

dot, and three dashes.

law— “ Then," said

Mr. Curran, “1 can refer your lordship to a high au-

me, who was once intended for the
{in

a tehisjxr to a friend l*sule him) in

the

Now,

in the land telegraph,

dashes and the dots would appear ou the strip of

paper at the other end of the line, which is

unwound

having frequently interruptedMr. Curran, the judge

read the message by the “click” of the armature as

peremptorily ordered him to be silent, and sit

is

down.
“I thank your lordship,” said the counsel, “for

pulled

down and

at rest, is always

let

it

go by the electro magnet.

bats.

We may as wTell state at once that a bat is really a
mammal; that is, it agrees with moles, rats, sheep,
horses, cats, monkeys, and men, in bringing forth

young

and nursing them by

alive,

blood-corpuscles, which contain

milk

in

;

its

having red

no nucleus; in being

clothed with hair; and in possessing a corpus callosum,
that

is, a

band of

the

fibres connecting

two

cerebral

hemispheres.

There

are other

anatomicalfeatures which link the

bats closely with the moles and shrews and

Indeed, the bat
or the
der, in

mole

as

might be described as

hedge-hogs.

a flying mole,

a burrowing bat.— Pro/. Burt G. Wil-

Popular Science Monthly for

October.

The cable operator, however, has neither of these
advantages. There

nailed that rap to the counter."

whole family of

from a cylinder, and perforated by a pin ut the end of

the bar or armature. If the operator could read by
my opinion he was fitter for the steeple"
An officer of one of the courts, named Halfpenny, sound, we would dispense with the strip of paper, and

having at length

when

“key” head downward, and that their legs are so turned outas in a land telegraph, only it is a double key. ward as to bring the knees behind instead of in front,
has two levers and knobs instead of one. The al- and we may almost pardon the common dislike of the

.

churchy though

features that their attitude,

to these exceptional

(the ocean telegraph operator) taps the

phabet used is substantially like the Morse alphabet;
Lively Sayings of Curran.
yTU. CURRAN was engaged in a legal argument— that is, the different letters are represented by a com-1VJ- behind him stood his colleague, a gentleman bination of dashes and dots. Fur instance, suppose
whose person was remarkably tall and slender, and you want to write the word “boy.” It would read
--- ” B is one dash
who had originally designed to take orders. The like this : “ — . .

thority behind

bird. Add

XI
It

of ecclesiastical

wings, and the general

is

no paper to perforate, no

“ click.

”

Recent Discoveries at Rome
“click.” The mesA MONO these the archjeologicalcommission, inman, who had voted for the Union, “how frightful sage is read by means of a moving flash of light upon
our old House of Commons appears to me.” “ Ah ! my a polished scale produced by the “deflection”of a Xa. stituted by the municipal council of Rome,
lord, ” replied the other, “ it is only natural for murder- very small mirror, which is placed within a “mirror describes a statue, recently discovered, of Hercules as
galvanometer,” which is a small brass cylinder two or a child, which is considered very rare. It, together
ers to be afraid of ghosts.”
“I

can’t tell you,

Curran,” observed an

Mr. Curran, cross-examining

asked

his master’s age.

a

Irish noble-

of the armature, no armature to

horse-jockey’sservant, three inches

“I never put

my hand

in his

composed

in

diameter, shaped like

a

spool or bobbin,

of several hundred turns of small wire

a statue of the Earth, was discovered last Spring,

Campo Verano, the cemetery of the city. The

cir-

in

contact. It

cumstances of the discovery were peculiar, originating

a bundle of

new rope, a

from the prosecutionof the municipal works in the

fectly right, friend, for your master is said to be a

small hole being left in the middle about the size of a

cemetery. Both statues were found within an ancient

great bite."

common wooden pencil. In the centre of

inclosure, the greater part of

mouth

to try,”

answered the witness. The laugh was

against the counsel, till he retorted— “

You did

per-

with silk to keep the metal from coming

wound

with
at

is

wound or coiled exactly like

this is sus-

which

is still preserved.

A miniature painter, upon his cross examination by pended a very thin, delicate mirror about as large as a The place may be seen, near the grand portico at the
Mr. Curran, was made to confess that he had carried kernel of corn, with a correspondinglysmall magnet foot of that rock, anciently cut in sepulchres, which
his

improper freedoms with

a particular lady so far as

arm round her waist. “ Then,
saitl the counsel, “I suppose you took that waist

to attempt to put his

rigidly attached to the

back of it. The whole weighs

but a httl£ more than a grain,

and

is

suspended by a

front the right side of the church, occupying the centre of the

cemetery. This

is

supposed to have belong,

much smaller than a human hair ed to the residence of- some ancient religions society,
(tcastc) for a common."
and almost invisible.A narrow horizontal scale is a similar ruin existing at Ostia. The buildings of
“ No man,” said a wealthy but a weak-headedbar- placed within a darkened box two or three feet in such colleges were frequently decorated with statues
rister, “should be admitted to the bar who has not an front of the mirror, a narrow slit being cut in the cen- and images of gods, presented*as votive offerings by
tre of the scale to allow a ray of light to shine upon the inmates. This statue of Hercules is of life size,
independent landed property.’! “May I ask, sir
said Mr. Curran. “ how many acres make a teise acre?" the mirror from a lamp placed behind said scale, the representing the son of Alcmena and Jove in childMr. Curran was asked what an Irish gentleman, just little mirror in turn reflecting the light back upon the hood. It is the same representation of the god, of
arrived in England, could mean by perpetually putting scale. This spot of light upon the scale is the index which the Capitoline Museum possesses a fine example
out his tongue? Answered, “ I suppose he’s trying to by which all messages are read. The angle through in the colossal statue of green basalt, discovered on
which the ray moves is double that traversed by the the Aventine. The child deity is represented under
catch the English accent "
At a public dinner he was defending his countrymen mirror itself; and it is, therefore, really equivalent to the type of Hercules the Conqueror ;^that iA, in an
attitude of repose, and holding in his hand the ap-,
against the imputation of being a naturally vicious an index four or six feet in length without weight.
To the casual observer there is nothing but a thin pie of the Hesperides, regarded by some as his last larace. “Many of our faults, for instance (said he),
arise from our too free use of the circulating medium ray of light, darting to the right and left with irregu- bor. The lion-skin, which seems too rough for hia

sir,”

{pointing to the wine) but I never

heard of an Irishman

single fibre of silk,

lar rapidity

; but to the trained eye of the operator

tender limbs, covers his head and back, and

is

tied on

word the bosom by the skin of the legs. The little Alcides
boy” already alluded to would be read in this way; leans on the club reversed, placed under his left arm,
A barrister entered one of the Pour Courts, Dublin,
with his wig so much awry as to cause a general titter. One flash to the right, and three to the left is B. Three which is somewhat extended, as he holds out the fatal
Seeing Curran smile, he said, “ Do you see anything flashes to the right is 0. One to the right, one to the apples, while the right arm is bent upon the thigh.
ridiculous in my wig?” ” No,” replied Curran, 44 noth- left, and two more to the right is Y, and so on. Long On the youthful face, which already has a heroic exing but the head.”
and constant practice makes the operators wonderfully pression, is stamped a smile full of ingenuousness and
Mr. Curran one day riding by the country seat of expert in their profession, and enables them to read joy, which expresses the satisfactionhe feels in the
one of the judges, was struck by a group of lovely from the mirror a^ readily and as accurately as from a possession of those terrible instruments.— Louies’ Reevery flash is replete with intelligence. Thus the

being born drunk."

4

children

whom

he perceived playing in the avenue

;

he

4

newspaper.

—Awto

Herald.

pository.

Stpitmki
and st 2d chapter of Esther ws read that Mordscai and Esther
lut angry for he felt and knew that they meant her were Benjamites, descendants of Kish, of tha asms
no good, and beside, it was doing real injur, to the family with Saul, the first king of Israel. Haman, on
business of the shop. At last he spoke his mind, snd the other hand, wss a descendant of the family of
told the coquettish Jennie- what he thought, and was Agsg, the royal house of Amslek. So the word Agsghe got

inn before his superiors, then

|othB.
Hope’s Secret.
IT

TV

.

T.

OOBMTT.

and oat, whore the ferry boat Uy.
Streamed t harrying, endless throof

1

Twit

snubbed

a feature- half pity, half

her side, on crutches twain.

Then

the lady sifhtng, turned to her friend :

Poor boy I Mi life Is a dreary blank,

••

He must struggle hopelessly on to the end

heard the aside, and picked up his
With a peaceful look the cripple turned.
He had eaufht her meaning, though whispered low.
*•

My

••

“

am

toaUin?. only

;

His pale cheek flushes with Joyous red-

Waiting for (Shift, lady, waiting

for wings !”

awfully hard too when one that cares

It’s

come up

to have

I.

Bell,

tnd he wasn’t going to make

was she gare herself too

fact

didn’t mean to stand

many

it up.

and he

airs,

he was pretty, that was no reason why she should
half-a-di sen fellows at a time
stroll in one at

let

for their own idle

dream

young fellows, who only did so

amusement, and would no more

to the ball that

was coming

common

sure, he was only a

off

of

:

19). Here

is

a

remember th.t

a

in

said

inviting her

next month. To be

cavalry soldier, but then

be had been in the service a good many years now,

this

It

had

we

is understood st once, if

was the very thing that the Jews

Haman. The prophExodus explain wh, Mor-

had been doing with the race of
ecy and the history of the

you take m, advice, you’ll eend him off

Haman was

and not

to mere

Doea not

succeasful.

thia

why Mordecai would not do reverence to
king ihall be higher than Agag, was

also explain

Haman?

alwaya very poUte

destroy the

to

44 Hift

personal quarrel between them,

counter.
doubt.”

it

wm

Had

it

been a

we must have
a

war

of exter-

comm.nded by the Almighty God
“Oh he’s polite enough, no
The memory of Saul’, disaster was enough to warn
"And he’s bringing me some
any of hi. descendant, against sparing the son. of
"Now look here, Jennie, are you going to take Agag. For sparing the King of Amalek Saul had lost
his throne. Again, is it not somewhat remarkable

the

hang about the shop, or

marrying her than they would

of

whole Jewish race?

me,” and she smoothed her pretty hair and arranged blamed Mordecai; hut not when

a time and, leaning on their elbows,

officers too, wild

if

stories about the captain ; be is

chatter and smirk and smile over the counter, cadets

and

thou shall not forget it” (Deut. 25

"I believe you are jealoua, Mr. Weare, and telling Balaam’s prophecy concerning Israel.

any longer. He didn't care if

it

;

“ Well, he’s just the biggest blackleg in the service, decai

John Weare was Jennie, and

perfectly wretched that night. He had quarrelled

with Jennie
The

it,

cn

good.

tone.
him

ohl here comes Captain McGee,” she

«

wa* no doubt about

you

to the scratch before,” so she thought |

jealous, might do

delighted

Bibbs: A Story-Chapter

blot out the remembrance of Amslek from under he.v-

ought hind, on Mordecai alone, but planned

„
themt„
”
go.
3little

gating.

fjoira

I

for

words, but she was secretly of opinion that "he

Birr. 8th, 1875.

rpHERE

courage.

pleaded. Just then Jen- coincidence of words as well u fact. On what account
me caught sight of C.ptain McGee, a tall and hind- were the duy. of Purim kept, except as the days when
some man, with long whiskers and s red nose, coming the Jews “ reltd from their enemies}” Other things
in the direction of the shop, with . big bunch of flow- in the .tor, of Esther sre accounted for b, this coners in his hand. She had heard John Weare’s last necUon. How was it that Haman thought scorn to la,

waWap, you know.”

Watting t for what V' she wondering said
His rotce with a sudden gladness rings,

the throne of Israel to destroy Amslek,

really can’t get near you, ” he

lesson,” he answered, “ was long ago learned,

I

strange coincidence, that Saul should be brought to

thought.”

•

Bo, does tofsther, they crossed the plank,

.

A

myeelf.”

paln-

for a polo, this lad with mlaohapea feet

Limped at

know how to take care of
Mr. Weare, you sre much mistaken, snd I

myself,

Bat a lady, yoathfal and fair and tweet.

Paused with

>>“ *>*«“ understood b, the Jew. themselves.

and fail ; but
don’t want sny one to tell me whst’s right or wrong, that a descendant of his family should come to the
I know for
throne of Persia five hundred years later, and accomi v^e|| Miss Jennie, I didn’t mean lo give offence, plish the task. The remnant of the pttpU of Amslek
I only told you what I
hid been cut off in the time of Ueiekiah. With Ha“Then you might have kept your thoughts to your- man perished the family of their *Mf<. Long ago it
self ” she said with a little toss of her pretty head— had been said by Moses, “ When the Lord th, God
“ unless the, hid been nice ones," she added. He hath given thee rest from thine enemies thou shall

the basieet hoar of a busy day,

they poshed tod Jostledsod elbowed aloof.

fto

pains.

If you think I don’t

l'

,

for his

jeelons,

trifles

on the

.

flowers.”

"Of

good-bye.”

courae I
Welly then,

44

Good-bye ” she laughed. Of course she knew

wouldn’t
“Jennie,

we re,d thre® timM 0Tcr in tb* 0th ch,PUr of
Esther, that the Jews who slew their enemies throngh-

am

44

he

out the Persian empire, on the day of the decree, took

,uiI1,

n0 Plunder from the

‘

‘

TheJ Uid not

their

hand'

but on the prey.” Why menUon this so repeatedly, if it
an excellent character and a good trade at his back, you must chooae between him and me. If you are go- were not intended to remind u. that the war waa a
and moreover, his father had died not long since, and ing to keep on talking to him, I shall never come in eacred one, that the plunder was accursed? In the
there

wu

the cottage all ready for Jennie to walk Into,

and they;might settle down at once
sensible. Jennie acted

Evans. A

Mrs.

as

very poor

and badly stocked,

if she’d

only be

shop-woman for her
little shop it

for Mrs.

sister,

wss, very small

Evan, had only managed

few pounds worth of things with what had

to get a

been subscribed

for her in the garrison after the fever

had carried off her hnsband. The speculation answered
pretty well at

many of the officers’ wives,
industrious woman Mrs. Evans was,

first, for

‘‘The

«

I shall he off,

be?”
caPUto."

the place again, .o

"

and

he’ll be in directly,

which

ia it to

I

war with Amalek, in the reign of Ban. ‘»e people
“jtoetyM tAsipet/.” It is clear that the Jew. had not

But I am not joking. I’ll never see you again.” forgotten the leseon the, had then learned. Thus the
No more am I joking, so good
Book of Rather confirms th. narrative in Samuel, and

bye."

"Good-bye” — and he

-

went.-CWTi

»

The Book

IHE Book

Family

Maya- shows that it waa well known to the Jews.
We must notice one thing in the book which seems

Esther.

of

i

*&

plainly prophetic, like so
I

many

similar things in oth-

Scripture. The turning-point in thede-

er portions of

book in the Bible, Uverance of God’s people “ that their enemy U hang
f AimiMittr ed unon a tree — the tree which he had prepared for
which makes no mention of the name of
t .
their deliverer. The decree for their destruction is
God. This must have been intentional,becaure ,t
their^
upon their cnemieg Do not
of Esther is the only

.

#

knowing what an
Almighty
made a point of buying their tapes and cottons and
w«
sticks of sealing-wax of her. Then Jennie’s pretty
b, no mean, an eaay omission to make Not very long
circumgtance8illu8trate that verse in the Epistle
face wss seen behind the counter, snd the shop was
after the Book of Esther was wnUen it
of 0od,g llbloPttiDg
filled from morning to night with officers snd frisky
into Greek, and the trmis ators, si es a
handwriting of ordinance (the very word used
young cadets, and the original customers took flight- man, things, of the truth of which we have noevidenoe outtheh^ctwn
^
.

..

^

though Mrs. Evans did not

know

it,

for she, believing

^

•

t
translated which

gg ^

lng

were unable to resist the temptation to put the

name

to describe

tne

rary

,

^

>

worked of God in four places in that part of the narrative, against us, which was con
g
hard at the dressmaking (she had three children to which the, translated faithfully in other respects, out of the way, nailing it to is croas
‘
support, and the shop alone would not do it).
From this ft seems clear that the omission of the holy edd, “Having spoiled principalitiesand powers He
The officers were not profitable customers, for they

the business wss safe in the keeping of Jennie,

only went to

flirt with

Jennie under the excuse of buy-

bring himself to omit it in translating the story,
ing s penny paper, or perhaps asking for a time-table. convinced was he that the hand of God

so

«•”^

»»

waa.there. There

Jennie

made the moet trim and pretty snd obliging of

shop-women, and the place
of neatness

and buy

;

but the officers’wives did not care to go

their threads

where they were evidently inter-

rupting a flirtation, and so the business continued to
off and Mrs.

fall

Evans began to get quite unhappy

ject of

be

i.

in the

Bible? What

not a word of

imiUted by many, and

a

fast,

all

of

idols as it doe.

is

the

oh-

religion “J-

which

two days

nothing to any one except the

Jennie, had no idea that she had anything to do with

Jews

is

not likely

feast,

which

The hook

of the God of Israel.

we know from the Book of Esther

^
is

deligl led, after her brother-in-law

come from Devowhire and Uve with her sister
Woolwich-not only because she was very fond of

died, to

For

the

sister,

to tee

but also because she had wished many times

John Weare again. She had made Ms acquaint

^
m

^
^

otherf

^ ^

^ of

;

Again, the very

New Testament

of

is

hero

him be

cru-

preiented by the

one which u 80metime, very necessary

yery comfortingfor us to

^ ^

,
between the

the expression, “ Let

^

'

.

verba^ coincidences

Ior thc deTil in the

^ Hamin

^

^

take? Here are

a

num-

circumstances, all under God’s control, working

Yet _ m08t —^iong purposes, and yet His hand
would ^ ^ ^ And agaiD) here two persons,
long
the book of the law. Hutoncally an ^ ^
iCtjng
and gteadiiy under His guidprophetically,
connected with
whole
His will with the utmost confidence,
thread of Scripture history, that the loss of
would
dl|coyer on what principle they
be a calamity which nothing could repair. The hisexcept by
by the
tbe result.
result. That
That
however,
work, except
however,

last as

as

it is so closely

the

torical coincidences it contains are

most curious. W

is

^

are

gtrictly

fulfilling

it

her

Jword

says

many

mentioned about the

to

would have sent every one of her admirers Haman, Mordecai, and the king might have been the
same. There ia not a word about the matter.
pace that would liave aatonished them. She
the Jews had a saying that the Book of Esther

or she

had been only too

.t

book

where, except a three days’

as little

off at a

is this

it? There

about it. Jennie, pretty, kind-hearted,thoughts
it,

.

But why

itself wss always a pattern

are

“ 1

e

result,
result,

is
is

“That the people of God have joy snd gladness,
when her brother and he-for they bad been to
read in chapter 2, that Mordecai was of those Jews
feasting, and a good day;” for, “Behold, He that
the seme regiment-werestationed at Plymonth, and
who had been carried away captive with Jeconiah, keepeth Israel shall neither ilumber nor sleep.
•he had paid them a flying visit with her father. John
ifing of Judah, though if we are meant to understand
Waller’i Name* <m the Oatee of Pearl.
had told her then that he was tired of the service, and
that Mordecai himself was living at that time, he must
wanted to settle down, snd she inwardly thought that
have been very young. In Jer. 24: 5-7, we find a
he could not do better than uk her to settle with him.
Education.
prophecy respecting these very people. The captives
He bed been very attentive when she came to Wool-rpDUCATION does not commence with the alphathat went with Jeconiah are likened to a basket of
wich, end gradually established himself on the footPj bet. It begins with a mother’s look, with a
good fruit— they should be “huilded and not pulled
ing of a lover, till he found the shop always filled with
father’s nod of approbation, or his sign of reproof ; with
down; planted and not plucked up.” Further, In the
the officers and cadets. At first he wu shy of appearance

CfeursDas, Septtmbi

Christian

should be, thy best services unprofitable; yet these
i •liUr’^gcntleprwiure
of the htnd, or a brother’* novery things rightly understood,and improved by the
thing, how often is it done to be seen of men, to magble act of forbearance; with a handful of flower* in
teaching of the Holy Spirit, will be the means of esnify self, and to gain the world’s favor or flattery.
green and daiey meadowi; with a bird’s nest admired
tablishing thy conscience in the peace of God, They
Many have done generous deeds, and conferred signal
but not touched ; with pleasant walks in shady lanes;
will lead thee every day to a greater dependence upon

When

have been seen in their actions.

benefits on their fellow-creatures,
especially in our

and with thoughts directed, in sweet and kindly tones

and words, to nature, to beauty, to
and

lence, to deeds of virtue,

acts, of

day; and we ought to be thankful for

beneYo-

to the source of all

them

good

credit for the best of

full

himself? — Blackwood.

A Word

own

sovereign grace, for they will leave thee nothing to

this, and give

motives. But

trust in but the righteousness and the atonemant of

in so far

Immanuel, nothing to keep thee but His faithfulness
to His word and work, and nothing to bless thee but
blush to find it fame,” they themselves would be the
His free covenant mercy. Thus they will work tofirst to acknowledge that it was not nature, but grace,
gether for thy good. Trials will settle thee. Enemies
that had brought them up to this high standard. Paul
will confirm thee in peace. Troubles will bring thee
as they have

—to God

they do a right

to Sinnera.

been enabled to“ do good by

stealth, and

himself had frequent and sad experience of selfishness,

/^\NE word to the unconverted sinner who may read
this. Do not allege the imperfections of believers as a hindrance in the way of your coming to

W

in the

conduct even of

his

own

when

friends; for

nearer to God. — Domain*.

-

re-

Timothy to be sent to him, he
Christ; for you have to do, first of all and at once, said, “I have no man like minded; for att eeek Ouir
with the Perfect one, Christ himself. If you perish, own, not the things which are Jfesus Christ’s.” And
it will be because you fabricateand excuse, which the even yet, the same spirit prevails in the Church to a
Judge

will at

once detect and disallow. Only think melancholy extent; for doth

of your folly : the sins of other

your resolving to
and our

Christ,

turn us aside.

One in

all

And make

Oh

that

ly,

a reaaon for

1 We who have ( nine

that

to

men

and millions who went before

eon,

perish

friends,

men made

met with this stumbling-block ; but

us, all

questing his beloved

we could show you

it

D.D.

shall be lovert of their

rpEACHERS should not
J-

not the Spirit say express

in the loti dayi perilous times shall

own

$elva

come;

V'—Re*.

for

soon

J

find

those

their scholars in class

be content to talk with
only, on the great subject

of

their soul’s salvation ;

to

speak kindly and affectionatelywith each scholar

alone. Yet

J. Thorn-

but should seek opportunity

should be done with a heart

it

warm with

the love of Jesus, so as to cause the child to feel that
b

love, and a sincere desire for

The Vine and the Branches.
TE8U8 says He is a vine-the true vine— and

the fulness and riches of His salvation!

•

Peraonal Effort.

did not

the Perfect

haste; for otherwise you will

44

—

welfare, prompts

its best

such action. This can also be done effectively by
that

who love Him are the branches. Did you

Sunday-school correspondence between teacher and
scholar. — 8. 8. World.

yourselves perfect #inn#r#-completelysinners in every ever look at the branch of a vine or of a tree, and no-

the Judge shall bid the tice how closely they grow together? You cannot tell
heralds cease to sound the silver trumpet, and shall where the branch begins. It grows out of the vine,
command the gates of the City of Refuge to be closed. and is really a part of it. How closely we must be
“He that is unjust, let him be unjust still; and he united to Christ if we are really branches..
Sometimes branches die. You have seen dead ones,
that is filthy, let him be filthy still.”-(Rev. 22: 11).I am sure. They fall off. No fruit grows on dead
Rrv. Andrew A. Bonar, D.D.
branches, of course. So it would be with us if we
were to stop loving Jesus. We should do no good
The Tender Mercies of God.
"TTTHAT God dote and what OcAfeeU must ever be acts, but only bad ones. Who would not wish to be a
branch if Jesus is the vine?— Appto of Gold.
in harmony. If He does what is kind and gracious, it is because He feeD so. If He feeds me, and
clothes me, and compasses me about with blessings,it
The Everlasting Gospel.
must be because His interest in my welfare is sincere
"T"T is “ eternal redemption” that is provided for us
and deep. To suppose otherwise would be to say that
-L by the God-man Redeemer. So the Gospel or good
while He is speaking and acting in one way, He is
news concerningthis is called “ everlasting.”And to
in reality feeling in a way totally the reverse.
this the Apostle Peter refers when, contrasting the
This cannot be ; for all is sincerity with Him. He
withering grass with the enduring word, he says:
is not like man, covering over a heart of coldness
“But the word of the Lord endureth forever; and this
with the words or acts of love. He feele just as He
is the word which, by the Gospel, is preached unto

and the

sense—

Jesus Lifted Up.

voice of

-rYTHAT

W

Hence I can find

moment

kept one

grace. But

the

to be placed, though a sinner, in a

en. To

comforts and blessings, is

more marvellous still. Each

bud, each

leaf,

each flower, each

to every eye that looks

rain drop,

upon them glad tidings of the

God. For if there be no grace for
kept here? Why am I compassed about

abundant grace of
me,

why am

I

many messengers of grace which, day

with so

throughout the seasons, meet my

day,

after

and eye?

ear

mHE
___
-L

spirit of selfishness is deeply

____________
fallen nature ; it forms the very

aoral depravity,

to

same— for it

whom

of all ages— everlasting.

and brightens, alternately. It abides

Essex was

in the height of his

was arrested, tried, and sentenced

death. Elizabeth remembered the ring and
it

to her, that she

confi-

might
inter-

fere. The time qf execution approached. The queen

the

was almost frantic, but supposed pride kept the earl
good news of the grace of Him with from asking for his life. The warrant was signed, and
no variableness,who is the same yester- Essex was beheaded, going to the scaffold in the belief

is

there is

day, to-day, and forever.

Our changes cannot affect that she in whom he trusted had forfeited her promise.
the Gospel, just as they cannot affect Him, or make
When, years afterward, Elizabeth learned the truth,
Him less loving, less gracious, less forgiving.
nothing could exceed her rage toward the unfaithful
It is a Gospel that will carry us through the gloom messenger who had destroyed one whom the queen
of our pilgrimage,

it is the everlasting Gospel,

human

mart, the love of self rushed in to occupy the void

the Earl of

fallen into disfavor,

even

to the end

; it is

through eternity;

and

had never ceased

to love.

Our Saviour, who cannot

for

all its blessings are,

lie,

and who changes not

the word which has gone out of His mouth, has given
us precious promises with

it is

ontrollingprinciple,was expelled from the

m

power as Queen Elisabeth's favorite, she one
day gave him a ring from her finger, saying, should
you ever need, send me this ring and your request
shall be granted. Not many years after, Essex, having

like itself, “everlasting.” Everlasting life is the sure
the prolific source of almost portion of the believing sinner. — Christian Treasury.
the love of God, that cardinal and

and

ain. When

very

W

essence of our

t

_

Christ the Faithful Intercessor/

"VTTHILE

not a Gospel whose good news ebbs and flows,

a Gospel that will abide with us

imbedded in our

Gold.

redeem her promise. Without it she could not

is

and weariness

Selfishness.

“ glorify” means to

come, but the Gospel
darkens

preaches

means

dently expected Essex to send

It

God. Each

hard ques-

past age, nor of the present age, nor of the age to

rising sun thus

brings me glad tiding of the free love of

ple* of

not the Gospel of the

is

It is not a very

make glorious, and surely
heaven is a place where all is glorious. We do not go
to heaven until we die, and so glory comes to us by
death just as it did to Jesus. As the little grain of
wheat that is planted in the ground grows qp a beautiful plant, so those who love and serve Jesus will
grow beautiful in heaven after they have been buried
in the grave. Is it not wonderful and blessed?— Ap-

1:25.)
not the Gospel of one age, but the Gospel of

every age— everlasting. It

world

up?”

speaks of

that Jesus should be glorifiedby being taken to heav-

(1 Peter

It is

out of hell is of itself marvellous

so fair and sunny, so full of

grace

you.”

Gospel everywhere.To be

“ Jesus lifted

it

tion to answer, for the Bible tells us that it

W

act*.

when

does the Bible mean

“a ring in them:” “What-

soever ye shall ask the Father in
give

Why Doubtest Thou?

it you ;” “ If

my name, H$

ye shall ask anything in

will

my name,

I

my

will do it;” “ Hitherto have ye asked nothing in

and receive, that your joy may be full.”
Do these, and a host more of like promises, mean anyIT
lelf-reliance, and self-indulgence, have become the
thing? Do we believe God? If we do, shall we give
Father demonstrated again and again His perfect de>rominent characteristics of fallen humanity. Instead
our energies to money-making for selfish uses, to pleaslight in His person, and His infinite satisfaction in Hia
>f giving glory to God, man naturally strives to be a
work? Certainly you cannot question this doctrine, if are, to dress, to fashion and frivolous pursuits, using
jod to himself, and to make his own interests, and demost of our time for things which “perish in the

md

hence it

;

is that self conceit, self-righteousness,

dgns, and wishes, his chief good and the great end of
[iis

existence. The main questions which occupy

nind, and call forth his energies, are not,

How

his

shall

~i

name;

pAS

Jesus made full atonement for sin, and
brought in everlasting righteousness? Has the

yop believe the Scripture to be
you doubt then

God’s

of

fulness to fulfil it?

free

a

divine revelation. Do

promise, or

What? Can

ask,

of His faith-

His word be broken?

using,” and offer to the Master only the driblets?

Something

better than houses

and pleasure and jew-

els and fashion is provided for those who consecrate
Can His promise fail? His word and promise ratified all. not only their gains, but themselves, soul and body,
men?— but rather, What shall I eat? what shall I in the immutable covenant, and sealed with the im- without reservation,to the Master’s use. “Eye hath
mutable oath of the eternal Three? This is your war- not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the
drink? wherewithal shall I be clothed? how shall I gain
heart of (unregenerate) man the things which God
wealth, or secure the greatest amount of pleasure, or rant to believe. And do you question the veracity of hath laid up for those who love Him. Who believes
it? “ He that believeth not God, hath made Him a God? What says the Word? “ By their fruits shall
make to myself a name in the world?
Now, wherever this selfishness predominates in the liar.” 0 what a dreadful sin to give the lie to the ye know them.” What was Christ’s mission to the
holy Trinity 1 The Father says, whosoever cometh ; the world? To “ save” men. What His command to His
[

honor Christ? or glorify God? or benefit my fellow-

soul, it causes

unspeakable misery to

great injury to

society. It

satisfied, and

its victim,

make a man

unhappy; and

it sets

restless, dis

him against his

brother, and produces a callous indifference to
rights

and interests.

and

It is the spirit of

him who

his

said,

Son

says, all that

Spirit says,

come

;

come unto Me
whosoever will,

shall be
let

saved; the

him take of the

water of life freely, and be saved. Are not these
faithful sayings

worthy

of all credit, especially as they

my brother’s keeper?” and if this spirit were are delivered with divine authority under the great
indulged universally and without restraint, it would seal of heaven?
What if thou feel many things wrong in thyself
change the world into a pandemonium of lawless lust
and ruthless violence. Even in good men, the mani- Thou art sometimes low in spirits; thou canst not be

“Am

I

I

festationsof this spirit are not always or entirely suppressed;

and how many humbling discoveries of

it

pleased with thy corruptions, and thou art not pleased
with thy duties

;

thy graces are weak, thy lore not

as it

followers every

one?

“ Go ye, therefore, teach

all

na-

tion.” “ Seek firet the kingdom of God.” “ Lo, I am
with you.” It is high time for us to wake up to our
responsibility,

ye

and

listen to the

know these things, happy

word

of our Lord

are ye if ye do

:

“ If

them.”

We

Essex sent the ring by an unfaithful messenger.
Christ, who can be trusted to present the petitionsof His people 4 4 in His own
name , and He says, “I know that thou hearest me
always.” Shall pot God be justly angry with us if
with such life-boats, which can neither be sunk nor

have an advocate, even Jesus

broken,

we

fail to

save

men?

®bt

|ntt%nm,

Christian
so stern

(^jjilbrm’s Corner.

and rough that

the

Cbnrslmp, Srpltmbtr 3ti, 1675.

younger and

have charge of the roads

more timid were nearly crushed. After

Work

*

huildi the ne»t

build together.

briers

reduce the

the eweet, iwevt honey

;

And who

the Bible ; a great

and good man, beloved and honored.
was Dr. Adam Clarke.

work

Till the work is done

The secret

f

ing

will say,

:

success is worth

of his

“ Don’t give

; but try,

up

*k

ers should

It

w-

no

/Vfure

f

A

MAN

able anecdote of a goote

The man did not

good way

a

ride,

off.

and he did not

j

same. Now we

the

er slack

them. The most perfect specimens
should always be selected for this purpose, and by so doing, the variety, under good culture, will tend to improve.
Occasionally it may be well to import

round

raised to better advantage, and of a qual-

regard this as rath-

equal to any in the market. Seedsmen’s seeds are frequently hotter than
home-raised, because this care in selecting and propagating is more frequently
given.— /Vnwsular Newt.

in this

all

ity

farming where such things are

allowed. It does not pay

put a load on the back of the horse.

which

a rule it is best to select the seedplants in the autumn, and preserve them
in a separate place until the time arrives

On some farms we see that bushes are
allowed to grow along the walls, and
seed from distant localities,but with the
gradually they extend into the fields,
proper care most seeds may be home-

horse and an ass to

a

As

see

Bushes Along the Walls.

monopolizing a strip of land
had

drive to a town

Goose Waiting for its Master.
1 3 ISHOP STANLEY relates a laugh-

demand such a law, and

my boy,

The Horse and Ass.

Ltum Pap*.

farm-

to set

want to rest

—

The

enforced.”

that it is

try.”

WTith a pout and a groan,

be selfish alone

Sow Your Own Seed".

to look out for the

such law has been enforced.

known commentary on

W'ho helps mamma
Aa if it were fun T
to

Legisla-

they ought

hand.

Set out the very best specimens of
The boy’s soul was aroused. His
agricultural interests. I have written beets, turnips, cabbage, carrots, and oth
sleeping mind awoke. A now purpose
on the assumption that there is no such er vegetables early in the spring, to per
Has formed. From that hour he became
fed tbrir seeds for next season's plantlaw as I have suggested. I do not know
anxious to excel. And he did become
ing. Many dimes may be thus saved by
that one ever was passed. Certainly no
a little care on the part of our readers.
a fine scholar, and the author of a well-

f

because of the weather

W’ho wants

Many farmers are sent to the
ture, and

t

Go to work together
They make no excuse

in

try.”

All the little bees

way. Many

to

grow brush

are in the habit of

had such a load that
mowing the bushes along the walls once
formed an attachment td its master, who he felt quite faint. He said to the horse,
in two or three years. This plan, of
lived in Elgin. It would follow him 44 Will you be so kind as to take part of
course, will have a tendency to keep
wherever he went, even through the the load on your back, for I feel us
them in check, but the best way is to
crowded market and street. One day, though my back would break? ”
grub them up, not leaving even the roots
when going down the main street of the
k* If I walk by your side on this rough
town, its master went into a barber’s road,” said the horse, it is as much as behind. We like ta see clean fields.
Exchange.
shop to be shaved, when the goose wait I shall do; but no load for me, so do not
ed patiently outside the door until the think of such a thing.”
But the poor ass

Insurance.
Good Mr. Venturesome.

_

4

shaving process was finished. The bird
then accompanied its master to the

of a

friend,

Change

of

and afterward went home.

made

dress

Feeding Apple Trees.

no difference in
its

master, for in whatever garb he appeared

off

the

ass

and put

it

on

the horse. He thought he might take
the skin of the ass

and

sell

it. He put

the skin of the dead ass, as well as the

M

would think a man wild

e

next

the fodder before their heads. This

however, substantially what

sive of pleasure.

and piled

What Comes

of

Sunday

Strolls.

HA\ E heard of lads who have gone
out walking on Sabbath afternoons,

because they were too big for Sunday-

and I very sincerely hope that
you are not bent on the same folly.
Perhaps you say to me, “What’s the
harm of walking out ou Sundays?”
Well, I will tell you. I have seen some
school,

of the best lads I ever knew,

whom

I

mouths of

with barnyard

a

refuse,

foundation. Let

solid

the top be dressed

with clean gravel, and the path

is fin-

who have ished. On most farms there are troublesome stones lying around which might
taken to this walking business, and not
be put to good use in this way. Every
one of them is now worth a button, for
any good purpose whatever. My hope barn-yard ought to have the convenience
of decent paths, when lasting ones can
was that in time they would have been
among my best workers, flourishing in be so easily and cheaply built. That
any man can be content to plod around
business and happy in the service of
in dung and filth up to his ankles, when
God, but it is not so. The day they left
he might have dry walks at a triflingexthe house of God for 44 pleasant strolls ”
pense, is a mystery. Very little thought
was the d ly of their doom ; they became

mud,

that he will spare no pains to

ten feet

my

it

was quite meagre.

scratched

but a

little

me

better

of

the

scratching of the ground did

service. I found the mouths

apple

tree

were out there

several

feet

Roadside Weeds.

voice of children, and stopped to listen.

Finding the sound came from a small

drew
the door was open he went in

building used as a school-house, he

and

listened to the

words

the

boys were

spelling.

One

^ry
44

fellow stood apart, looking

*ad.

Why

(Joes that

boy stand there?” ask-

ed the gentleman
44

Oh, he

is

the teacher.

good
44

for nothing,” replied

There’s nothing in him.

I can make nothing
most stupid boy

of

him. He

in school.”

is the

own

A correspondentof the Boston

it

with the alacrity with

man jumped, who “jumped

and scratched out
both his eyes.” And, just as when this
traditionalperson

“

bin eyci w«r** out
With all hit might and main
lie jumped into another bush

And

scratched them in again.'’

(JuL

So did Venturesome bounce into the next
promising looking enterprise, with a view

immediate repair of the damages

to the

incurred by his thoughtless adventure in
the

first instance.

Mrs. Venturesome had fifteen thousand

his

Venturesome such

a rate of inter-

was ridiculously low. Land could
be bought in Colorado for two dollars

est

an acre.

Why should not

an acre of

much as an acre of city lots in New York
or Chicago. New York used to be inhabited by Indians and was worth nothiug per city lot. Chicago was, not
than

a

lie

generation ago,

would buy

in

a

more economical, as

more

houseless prairie.

Colorado. He would

be the founder of a great city, and the

suburbs should be as large as the suburbs of Babylon were in the most

question worthy of considera-

it,

cut into city lots eventually he worth as

days of

palmy

Nebuchadnezzar. What a

fool

he would be to neglect such an opportutunity for wealth.

horse-power and thrashing-ma-

To make a long story exceedingly

chine, than to hire one of the large ma-

short,

extra expense in providing extra hands,

not a very costly thing at two dollars an

Mr. Venturesome got about five
chines which go from place to place to of his wife’s thousand dollar bonds
al experienceof the evils arising from work. The cost of thrashing by one of
wherewith to start his modern rival to
the dissemination of the seeds allowed these, is perhaps equal to one-tenth of
ancient Babylon. He laid his city out
to grow by the roadside, makes the folthe crop. It is attended by considerable fifteen miles square, which in itself was
tivator ,

writing evidently from a person-

lowing suggestion:
44

It

seems

me that the farmers of

to

Massachusettshave

!* tie

It is a

tion, if it is not

Don't Give Upf but Try."

near ; as

Travelling Thrashing-Machine.

well as more convenient, for a farmer to

northern part of Ireland heard the

the

into

good thing he

into the briar bush

of Mr.
I

head a great deal over the matter,

have

ing.

the

would jump

a

income of about ten per cent on the
was tougher next to the body of the
amount originally invested. In the eyes
tree, while at the distance of eight and

neighbors enjoying the same bless-

all his

GENTLEMAN, travelling^ in

what he conceived to be

man saw

summer while digging in the ordollars of her own, invested in Governchard, to see if the apple worm did not
ment bonds and such things, paying an
hide beneath the sod. I noticed the sod

fruit, ahd there’s the fruit of being “ too

A

our venturous

last

from the trunk of the tree, and
sucked in so much of the moisture and
given to this matter this fall would con- nutriment that the grass had but little
by degrees careless, idle, boastful, loose
vince any man that before next summer to live on, and gave up the fight. I
in talk and loose in life, and made Satan
he ought to make some barn-yard walks. know now where to feed my apple trees.
more and more their lord. Whether a
— Detroit Free Proa.
Next winter and spring he will feel so
thing is bad or not may *be seen by its
respectable when able to kefcp out of the

Spurgeon.

him. But when

we do

not know much about roots. Square
riTHE simplest and cheapest are made and cubit roots we learned by heart in
-L of coarse gravel. Excavate the bed the school room; but these cylindrical
of the path to the depth of six inches or roots that feed our crops and trees are
more and fill it up with stones. This pretty nearly a sealed book to us. An
makes excellent drainage, and forms a idea insinuated itself into my cranium

and who dragged

all his friends into his ventures with

where the

fact of the business is,

of,

Farm-Yard Walk*.

really hoped were converted,

old for Sunday-schools and classes.”—

nel

man which

carefully up by the body of
it

way. Not exactly like “ ColoSellera" who saw millions in every

his subjects could readily get

it. The

at

saw

is,

day. He was feeding a

lot of apple trees
it

I

the trees, instead of placing

Jfarm an& (torn.

side

to their bodies, instead of putting

him, and whenever load the ass bore, on the back of the
he spoke 4 responded with a cry expres- horse.

the goose recognized

to feed a

row of cattle in stanchions, on the

doing the other

»

fellow,

in a quiet

bubble he droamed

Just as

took the load

He was a speculative sort of

4

he said this the poor ass fell
house down dead. A\ hen the man saw this he

the bird’s power of distinguishing

JL

attached to the thrash-

cost

!

next session, to take the matter

up; try, my boy,

scholar; don’t give

makea the comb,

Who aaya It’a cold f
Who mji it's aunny

-LJ

and

I

And

And

[

1

In the bright ipring weather

They

I

weeds

t

This bird or that bird ?

Who

all

growing in the public ways. ing. Upon farms that have 500 or more
a few words to them, placing his hands
It seems to mo that Massachusetts needs
bushels of grain to brash esch year, it
on the noble brow of the little fellow
Mich a law as much as any other State, would certainly seem better to have u
who stood apart, he said—
machine of one’s own, than to hire a
and that her lawmakers ought, at their
travelling machine. — A m. AyricuUurut.
44 ()n«
these days you may l>c a fine

Together.

IITHICII

cut

to

a right to

complain

or extra

in doing the

that their interests are not properly re-

bor

garded by the lawmakers. In New York

is,

there is a

law requiring the road-masters

teams, and there

is

is

some waste

work in a hurry. The

successive while

moreover, the

and horses. For

run through or anywhere near it. Nor
and there was there any such population as Nebuboarding hands chadnezzarhad to pay the taxes and make

cost of

a crop of

1000 bushels

of grain, the cost will amount to over

twice during the growing season. In

With a two-horse-powermachine,
costing $275 to $850, this work can be

daisies to
farm,

man who

allows ox-eye

$150.

go to seed, even on his own done

___

is liable tp

prosecution and a

fine.

in five’ days,

was no Euphrates to

it lasts,

to cut weeds growing in the highways
Pennsylvania a

acre. But there

la-

without hurry, incon-

venience, or loss, and often without ex-

The gentleman waa surprised at this —
____ the Legislature passed |a law
In Ohio
tra help. The horse-power will also
answer. He saw that the teacher waa last spring, requiring the officers Who wnre other purposes, which will thus

business lively. Nor was there anybody
to

buy

his lots.

Bo he gradually got into his Colorado
city all of

Mrs. Venturesome’sbonds, as

that excellent woman thought it

be a pity to

thousand

doUars go without an honest

effort to

aay«

them. The

the

would

first five

let

property

is

now to be

C|)c Christian Inttlligenter, ^(ntrsbag^ Stpicmber 30, 1875

CORT’S

two
dollars an acre; and the bonds, Oh!
had

at about the original price, *ay

where

Was Venturesome discouraged?Not
last

wu saw him he was

time

Hiive stood the teat for forty years.

J.

be established somewhere in the moun-

West Virginia. He
going to make a mighty

tainous part of
success of

it.

Now, the
some

have done would have baen

to

insure his

to

at least the amount of

life for

bonds he persuaded his excellent wife to
invest in his enterprise.

She had

consideration for her welfare,

of the

X Btctn

N. COET A SON,

MTG

J. H.

CO.,

GAS FIXTURES,
St. I

Sec.
EAGLE FIRE

RANGES,

the way of legitimate business. Some-

Life Insurance Company,

and let him

take out a policy of insurance

large

case of

CONCERNING

loss.

Company and
send to the

BlIRTIS”

its rates for insurance,

and 203 Broadway,

New York.

when

ia arriving sparingly, and

ALSO,

fine sells

BURTIS & GRAFF,
237 Water

.

.

.

“ “

“

common

Send

to fair ........... io Slia

Itiver St., Cleveland, O.

“IRON CLAD PAINT.”

«

I 5

sold by all Chemists and StorekeepersIn
America.

AGENTS WANTED FOK

u

Half skimmed ..........
summed ................

.

Quality Better Than Eyer.

:

PATHWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND
Being a Full Descriptionof Palestine, its History,
Antiquities, Inhabitants, and Customs, according
to the Great Discoveries recently made by the Palestine Exploring Expeditions.It sells at sight.
Send for onr extra terms to Agents, and see why it
sells faster than any other book. National Pub-

lishing Co.,

5

Philadelphia, Pa

of fully five cents per doz. since our last. Sales to-

maike

Live Poultry.— We quote
Chickens

We manufacture under Wm. Green's Patents.
The only paint in the world made from pure Luke
Superior iron ore, such as is used for making pig
.'ron. It ia Fin, Water, and Weather proof. The
oest, most economicaland durable paint known for
roofs, ont-buildlngs,fences, iron work, brick, etc.
Send for circularand price list

Fowls,

:

...........

............

;

;

1A

...............

«

Old Roosters .........
V.V.V '''' 8
Ducks, per pair ........... .!!.!. ......... 70
Geese, per pair ......... ........
$i
......

.

Beeswax.— We
P"™

wu

quote

.

.

EMPIRE IRON CLAD PAINT

CO.,

80 Weal Broadway.

'

..............................aa

at

:
sales

aH^ans

of the country for the sale of the cele-

BELL TONGUE SYRUP.
a

sure core for Rheumatism, Fever and Ague, etc.
Send stamp for circular,terms, etc.
BELL TONGUE SYRUP CO., 34 Dey 8t., N. Y.
P. 0. Box 4513.

;

£

|

2!

30 Urinary Weakness ...................
81 Painful Periods, with Spasms ......
50
32 Sufferings of Change of Life ........ ””1 00
33 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance...’.’.’ .”'l 00
34 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat... 50
85 Chronic Congestions and Eruptions.
50
Vials, 60 cents (except 28, 32, 38) .... “‘i no
CASES. .........
1 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, RoseWood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) .................. ft* rvi
2 With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Moroc- *
co Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual (Small Book) ........................
10
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual 6 00
'

*

FAMILY

^

hdhphrey’iTwItch hazel.
Rheumatism,Bleedings,Ulcerations, Sores Bolls!
Sting. Cora., Chilblain., etc. PdM. 60c , *1

Pipe-Cuttingand Threading Machine.

*1.75 for different sixes. W'ltch Hazel Oil, the sure
cure for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers or
sent by express or maH oi^receipt of price ^ •

HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC MEDI-

•

anTo'aTp^

111! ii;

iSiSSiSS
ggaMvfiT
^
NOT-

THE ALBE^TbISCUIT
manupactured bt
larrabee’s albert

Cents.

Inflammations ........ 25
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ........25
Crylnr-Collc or Teething of Infants ...... 25
Diarrhoea of Children or Adults ..........25
Dvsentery, Griping, Billons Colic ......... 25
t'nolera Morbus, Vomiting ............. 25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ................. 25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache .........25
Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo ...... 25
Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach .............. 26
Suppressed or Painful Periods ............ 25
Whites, too Profuse Periods .............. 25
Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathiug ......... 25
14 Salt Kheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions ....... 25
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains .......... 25
16 Fever and Ague, Chills, Fever, Agues... 50
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding .................... 50
18 Opthaliuy, and Sore or Weak Eyes ....... ! 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic,Influenza ..... 50
20 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 50
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............ 50
22 Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing ....... fto
23 Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swellings ..... ’ 60
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness .. 60
25 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions ..........
59
26 Sea Sickness, and Sicknessfrom Ridim? ' 60
27 Kidney Disease, Gravel ........... '**«*••

CHASE’S

Marrows, **.20®

LARRABEE t

Cures.

Fevers, Congestion,

@84

Dried Apples.— The amount of old stock is
light and prices are higher. We quote
State Quarters, 1874 ............ 0 ^1n

E. J.

jn

:

Beans*. There have been arrivals o[ new medl-

uma with

AGENTS WANTED

State,

and 26<Q£7c. for Western.

Nos.

No.

Eogs.— There was colder weather and an advance
day, Saturday, at ?7<&28c. for near-by

Arm just thb Mkdicinis for Hard Tacts

hold.

AGENTS WANTED.

Or No. 182 East

Homeopathic Specifics
saving sickness, Doctor's bills, time and Mohxt.
Always Safi, Always Curdco. A Family Cash
is a well-spring of safety and comfort to a house-

AND

for reduced price list

19 Union Square, New York.

IE ED Ml COM
HUMPHREY’S

1
FAMI- 2
8
LIES OF
RUSSIA,
4
5
Resembles Mother’s Milk as closely as possible, for
which it is tlie onlv real substitute. Extensively 6
7
used all over Great Rrltaiu and the Colonies.
8
PIIKPARKD ONLY BT
9
10
11
12
143
13

And

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.,
M Barling; Slip, New York,

•

New-York.

FOR INFANTS,

AVERILL PAINT

Cite bsk.— Receipts for the

Weatern, M

•

NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,

op THE

“

week 80,060 boxes; exporta 66,508 boxes. Cable, Bis. Gold, 111*.
There was considerablerunning for fine cheese
during the week, and prices advanced lfl*l*c.per
lb. since our last. At the close there were more liberal receipts,and prices arc easier. We quote
State factory fancy new milk make ...... 12K&12W

82

JAMES

SAVORY & MOORE,

St.. N. Y.

PRICE REDUCED

“

.

..........................
9T.695

Liaollitiee

AS SUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL
ENGLAND AND

BEFORE BUYING ANY. OTHER.

:

Finest Orange Co. or Fancy Creamery butter.
“ near by fresh tubs or pallf .......
Middle and Southern tier Counties .....
Northern Counties, entire dairies
! .
State, common to fair ......... . . . . .
h Ineat fresh make Western butter .......
Western butter,good to prime .......
IftffcK
common ........ ........ 14@16

97
©o
65

THE BEST FOOD,

&C.,

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

inquiry for fair to good lots Western for export at

Every B«lt it Warranted.
Prices range from *6 upwards.
Testimonials and circulars forwarded on receipt
of six cents postage. All further Information freel^giveu at the office of the company. Call or ad-

Bank of New-York Building,

THE

STOVES, &C.,

48 WALL-STREET,

Assets, Jsn. 1st, 1875 ......
*653,883
Cash Capital ........................900,000
Surplus. Jan. 1st, 1875 ...............485,758

B. LOTT, President.
J. M. TOMPKINS, Secretary.

riBE-PLACE HEATEB, BARGES,

close up with State butter. There was considerable

IBftSte. We quote

No.

“BURTIS”

1875.

All freah make rosy butter sold quick and was
wanted at the close. Dairies were In larger supply
and hardly so Ann. Sales were at 30@31c., and 32c
was the extreme for finest dairies. We note aule of
one fine Lewis County dairy at Sltfc., and sales of
ice car lots of butter at 2H@29<(£i0c. make

MECHANICS

Dwellings, &c.9

Kcoorted for The, Christian Intelligencer, by
David W. Lewis A Co., Commission Merchants,
Nos. 86 and 87 Broad street, New-York.

Weatern

FlIRNtt

FOR

Wholesale Country Produce Market

Butter.— Receipts for the week were *4,148 pka.;
exports, 2490 pks.

QAINES, Ass’tSecty.

0
TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,

Churches, Schools, Private

September «th,

T. J.

THE BEST HEATING APPARATUS

company, 261

office of the

SANFORD

“PAOLI BELT COMPANY,

fullest details as to the stand-

ing of the United Suites Life Insurance

PAOLI’8 ELECTRO- VOLTAIC CHAIN

BELT

AMD

THE

For the

•

gives a continuouscurrent of Electricity
around the body, and cares.
Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Kidney Diseases, Nervous Rxhsusttou,etc., etc., arising from over-worked brain and other causes. It Is endorsed by the
most eminent Physicians in Europe and America,
and thousands that are wearing ft, and have been
Btf'This Company insures acceptable risks on the restored to health, give their testimony as to its
curativepowers. What W. 8. Johnston saye:
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, adjusts its looses great
ty case, and
“ Your belt nas worked wonders in mi
LIBERALLY, and pays them PROMPTLY.
itv for
for ft.
yon can safely guaranteeall you sav
COBB, Prasident.
“ W. 8. JOHNSTON,
“ Hotel Brantlng, cor. 58th St. and Madison Ave.”
A. J. CLINTON, Sacretary.

Among the churches using our furnaces are the
Plerrepont street, Brooklyn ; Laight street, New
York , Rutgers Institute,New York : Drs. Ormiston, Rogers, Hastings, and Lndlow, New-York. *

enough to make you perfectly safe in a

ELECTRICITY

“
“

times they are of the scatterbrain
The Simonds Mannfactnrini Company.
sort, which can result only in loss. In
50 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.
either event, 0 most excellent woman,
Send for IllustratedCatalogue.
send your husband to the United States

•

seing affection, especially when Belladonna,
Stramonium and opium have failed to give relief.
K. Fougera St Co.,
New-York Agents for the U. S.

Pree.

ARTHUR,

OF NEW-YORK,
71 WALL STREET.
ASSETS. JULY 1st, 1874 ................ *825,016 96
CAPITAL,
“ .............lOQJOO 00
SURPLUS.
“ .............. 585,016 96
UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS 8,013 48

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
MANUFACTURED BY

in

B.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

common good.

for the

1st, 1875.
.......................
»300,0<I0 00
...........................14S.806 IA

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

JOHN

CULVER & SIMONDS

Sometimes the investments are

Ni Y.

!4M,«)6 66

many men of business whose
wives have means, and who persuade Hot Water and Hot Air Fornaces,
what seems to be

DICA.
Recent experiments have proved that these clg
aretU s are s sovereign remedy for the above dia
tre

Not 161 Broadway,

Above Broocr.

NEW YORK.

in

GK1MAULT St CO.’S

Indian Cigarettes of Cannabis In-

JULY

There are

those most pliable women to invest

asthma

Chapman, Secretary.

CASH CAPITAL

it to this well-

meaning but thoughtless man.

A tingle powder la •nffleient to cure Instantly the
most violent sick headache.None genuine without
the signature of Grlmault A Co.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

AND IMPORTERS OP

and the

C“.s

For Nanroua Headache and Neuralgia.

W. H. H. Moore, 3d Vice-Pros.

DESIGNERS AMD MANUFACTURERS OP ARTISTIC

a right

Inland Navigation

•COLUMBIA

SI.

Estimates for Heaters and Furnaces furnished,
and com|>eteut men only employed.

ARCHER & PANCOAST

and

amt

GUARANA

Co.,

Wall-street.

Jssefs over Fifl—n Million Dollar*.
J. D. JONES, President
Oharlbs Drnnis, Vlct-Prea.

SUCCESSOR TO

little Venturesomes,

would have suggested

insures sgtlnst Marine

CORT,

it. A proper French Bromes aii Cryital Chandelier:. SURPLUS

to at least this security for

welfare

H.

thing for Mr. Venture-

fair

New-Yorr Optior, 51

GRIMAULT

Our goods guaranteed

offering corner lots in a miuing city to

thinks he is

Mutual Insurance

Heaters, Furnaces, and Stoves

are thify?

he. The

ATLANTIC

15

CINE

I

wm. nu rxrn. sriilTTlAU
BEVEL INSIDE OR OUT I It
cuts the threads and makes nipples to all sixes of pipes, from * to 2
Inches. Stronger than any machine made. A full set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. Address

i
____ Circular.

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

o
j #
Send for

BT

/-ii

Also For Sale by Morris, Tasker & Co., Philadelphia,

CO., 5658 and 817

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.
Price $tf.

most perfect
in use. Port!
and cheap,
for pamphlet
W. THOM Pi
street, New V

.

Front Street,New York.

New York

Broadway, N.Y.

0

and Boston.

wanted.

CO.,

Bificurr.

JOSH

& DIWIIX,

Praident.

)

Cbe Christian JiMigprer, f^tirsbap, September 30,
FINANCIAL.
Tibri

liOMLL

JOHN

&

1'0’S

a

&

RIDLEY

SILVER!

drouth in Wall street. In the abeenoe
of boalnass. Kpeculators hare resorted to false reports to frighten the unwary and stimulate sales of
ti

1875,

SONS,

311, 311 1-2 Grand

309,

Si.

stocks, until the cry of “ wolf " has lost its effect.

The Gorham Company

Outsiders having lost largelyand twen driven from

the

and speculator are reduced to
tret principles. That is to say, the) are compelled to

LADIES’ TIES AND SCARFS,

street, the broker

bay and

work

for

•elves there

10,000 doivn

No.

no profit, as what one makes another

is

loses, leaving office and

1

Bond

St., ..................New-Tork.

The mott ejpfenaieemnd kHUimnt colla-

family expenses to be pro-

tion

vided for out of former earnings.
Business being doll, worthless securities are find-

Ul

ing their level. Srle with other non dividendpay-

0.

ing stocks fall from week to week, and every effort

The most delleloasand wfifieneloas dentifrice

known.

made to revive them la for the purpose of selling
oat and placing the load upon other shoulders. The
only demand for this class of securities for several

Rich Rridml, Vkritioningmnd
Rirthdmy Protonta, and Family Stiver,
to he found 4m Ike country. Th* Gorham
•tamp is an 09ldeneo of •ttllng purity
and artistic worth.

Strengthens the Gams, Whitens the
Teeth, Preserves the Enamel, and leaves s
Delicious Fragrance in the mouth.
Indorsed by the most emlnont Dentists of
Europe and nsed by all the Courts thereof
It

years past has been for speculative purposes;the

0

shorts going in to fill their contracts. Good dividend paying stocks have a value, and are sought after for

EMBROIDERED AND FRINGED.

Diiigntr* and Worker* in Silver,

and from each other. This is dry
the reason that when confined to them

sell to

bold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

investment. With the present money mar

ket, seven per cent securitiesare cheap at par

The depressionin real estate Interferes largely
with sales. Those holding

who

unoccupied. This

fact has a depressing effect,

319,

1-2 OHilfl) 81, K.T.

311

311,

MADE TO ORDER

HOT DEPORTMENT.

in the most desirable styles.

and

Largest in^Omerica.

the season for renting arrives, those wishing

advantage of this circumstance. We are on the way to lower prices, snd

to hire will be likely to take

1000 Doz. of Real Felt

an increase of the currency at this time will not be
likely to change the direction of the popular

Largest Assortment,
Largest Variety of the Newest Designs yet Displayed.

scarcely a quotation for unproductive prop-

Pattern Bonnets from Paris and

erty, sales being confinedto foreclosures.Many

of

our manufac-

ture equal to anything In this city.

change by means of rapid transit But
accomplished fact can only prevent prices

for a

this If an

in Westchestergoing as low as they might under
other circumstances. But there

is

something want-

ed beside rapid transit, snd that

is

a revival of bust-

is

300, 311,

311

56, 58, 60, 62, 64,

1-2 Grand

66,

&

68

70

Department can be found
the latest Novelties in Cus-

commodities that are certain to result in loee.
We want other markets in which to dispose of our

tom Suits

before this can be success-

31118

309, 311,

WSt, HI

now is, that some things are too high, and
others too low. It makes no difftrenceto the laboring man whether a day's work brings one dollar or

RETAIL

five dollars, provided the one dollar be adjusted to a

SILK RONNET VELVETS

trouble

it

will

ulator may lose

buy as much

by

as the five. The spec-

the change, but the industry of

ths country will largely gain.

We want the

In shades of

labor of

That can only be done by a market for what we
produce. Among the products we must export is
iron, and until we can successfully compete in the
non-producingcountries in Iron we must expect de-

home. Already the

1500 pieces Blacks, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25, $8.50,

rope are feeling the loee of the American market.
We used to pey England from thirty to forty dollars
per ton for pig iron. Now our country is full at
is In

more demand, and

EM

interest has slight-

advanced ; the change is felt only In the rate of
interest The bank report shows a falling off in

Rlei &

309, 311,

311

1-2 Grand St.

dicates that the dealers at bank have drawn on their

and 70 Allen st.,
Fifth Block East from the Bowery.
JOBBING ROOMS— 8d and 4th floors.
Andrews' Patent Elevators are running constantly on V*"* and West sides of Establishment.
Grand street cross- town line of cars pass the
door. Five minutes' ride from the corner of Broad-

depoelj* in preferenceto increasing the discount

way.

sers, $000,000

;

In deposits, $400,000.

The reduction

In deposits being equal to the reduction in loans, in-

line. Legal tender notes have gone

to the

arises from the small margip between the cost of

prodnetionand the price at which the product is
sold.

There has been some activity in the dry goods
; one of the large dealers having purchasedthe

line

entire stock of prints in the hands of the commission merchants at very low prices, and sold the

68, 68, 00, 82, 84, 66, 88,

SWPS

10c., 18c., 15c., 80c.. 25c., 29c. per yard.
6-lnch Sash Ribbons (all Bilk Gros Grain), 86c
7-inch Sash Ribbons (all 811k Gros Grain), 78c.
8-lnch Sash Ribbons (all bilk Gros Grain), 06c

OUR FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT ; IN FACT,
TO ALL OUR SEVENTY -EIGHT DKPABTMKNTS. AN INSPECTION WILL REPAY.

LOOK AT OUR CORSETS.

ET
256

portion of the prints have been taken for the South
American market. Merchants coming to New York
for prints have availed of the low prices, expecting

EDWARD

RIDLEY !i SONS,
SUM Grand *t., 58. 58, BO,^, 04, M.

809 , 811,

k

and 70 Allen

CO.,

BROADWAY,

.

Opposite City Hall.

-Hi-

TRAPHAGEN, HUNTER & CO.

CLOTHIERS
398,

and bnbetance) for Artificial Teeth,
excel everything heretoforeoffered for beauty,
strength, and lightneos ; need only to be seen to be
appreciated ; made In one day, and only $15 per
eel. Call and examine. Also best Robber Sets
from $10 to $16 ; Gold and Platina, $86 to $45. Extracting under gaa. Dr. T. G. WAIT, 46 East
Twenty-thirdstreet, near Madlaon avenue.
Refers to Rev. Howard Crosby, M.D., J. O. Pond,
M.D., L. Ranney, M.D., J. G. Baldwin, M.D.

FISK

& HATCH,
BANKERS,

themselveswith other articles.
If the surplus iron now lying piled np at the furnaces could be told abroad, even at prices corresponding to the late tale of prints, it would set the
wheel of commerce In motion. Our trouble now la

No. 5 Nassau St.

Gent s and Children’s Fashionable
Clothing Ready Made and to order.
No Home Can, No House Shall
give a Better Article for ths

MONEY.

^rWftUatsffsirToifc

-

N. Y.

NOTICE.
EDWARD RIDLEY & SONS,
309,

311,311

. mow

U. 8.

GovernmentBonds

of all Issues and denom-

1-2 Grand

to

Tm

st.,

New York,

(mois

Premises.

inations bought and aold direct at current market
ratea, in large or small

amounts

to salt all classes of

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMiNT WILL NOW SEAT

Investors and Institutions,and for Immediate deliv; and all basinees connected with investments
Government Bonds, transfers of Registered Cer-

ery
in

tificates,Exchange of

Coupon Bonds for Registered,
Collection of Intereet, Ac., attended to on favorable

and

sold on

Una and

Six

Thousand Onejundred Persons.

IT GIVES US

ENCE OF THOSE

All other

HAtSLKR * CO

400 1 402 BOWERY,

THE COMPLETION OF EXTENSION TO THEIR

terms.

Whether you wish to BUT or
SELL, wettato

si.

Block East from the Bowery.
GRAND STREET CROSS TOWN LINE OF
CARS PASSES THE DOOR, AND CONNECTS
WITH EVERY CITY CAR AND STAGE ROUTE
GOING NORTH AND SOUTH. SIX MINUTES’
RIDE FROM THE CORNER OF BROADWAY.
Fifth

,

to supply

the large quantity on hand, not only at the furnaces,
but piled np beside the railroads,which have taken
np iron and replaced with steel. This surplus pressing on the market at a time when there is no demand, hangs as a millstoneupon commerce. No
one wants to Increase the product on hand. Consequently, we must expect calamities until thing! be
adjusted and we have an outlet for oar products—
when the hammer will again be heard in oar land.

50c., 75c., $1, $1.26, $1.80, $2, up.

eating Color

come from the West and South and bought A

Bonds.

GROS GRAIN RIBBONS.

Embroldwed, 85c,

larger portion at a small advance, merchants have

Road

OVER 2000 CARTONS

country

removing the crops. When the crops
come forward, the money will come also. This
to be nsed in

Rail

*•1

Sods,

ly

loans of $400,000 ; in specie, $100,000 ; in legal ten-

LOWEST_PRICES.

^8UkU{iantillaVelvets, $4.50. $5, $8. up ; aud. 150
pieces of Black Velveteens, 45c., 60c., 66c., up.
Full Line of Black Drees bilk eiitap
Trimming and Bonnet Silks from 50c. up.

twenty-five dollars.

Money

at $1.60, $1.75, $2, $2.25, $2.-

up.
Navy Blues, Marine Blues, Desirable Greens,
Loutre, Ruaee, Prune, Heliotrope,Acier Cornelie,
Pensee, and every other desirable shade, from $2

to $8 76.

iron markets in Eu-

Nellson Glove. 2 Buttons, 66 cents pair.
Monogram and Edward, 2 Buttons, $1 pair.
Centennial Glove, 2 Buttons, 8B cents pair.
Full asftortmentof Real Kida, 2 Buttons, $1.18 pair.
Monopol Gloves, superb, $1.50 pair!
Every pair of the shove Gloves warranted. New
pairs given if they rip In trying on.
Job lot on the counter, 25c., jBc., and 46c. pair.
Lot of 1 Button Real Kids, 75 cents ; have been sold

ALL OVER THE HOUSE NEW GOODS, PURCHASED GENERALLY UNDER ADVANTAGEOUS AUSPICES.
ESPECIALLY WE CALL ATTENTION TO

at

Superb Stockjall Overcoats.

50, $2.75, $8,

the country fully employed at remuneratingprices.

pression at

Browns

BE THE BEST GLOVES
AMERICA FOR THE MONEY.

IN

ALL SILK

Beady Made

In Our

y accomplished, values must be adjusted. Our

GLOVES

8T.

three per cent, than to use It in the productionof

point that

_

York.

St.,

ALLEN

Stock in New

attractive

cost Conseqoently capitalistsprefer
their money in trust companies at two and

But

Ladle*' Vests and Drawsrs (good quality), 46, 50,
76 cents up.
Several hundred dozens of English Merino Vest*
and Drawer-*,our own Importation, comprisingthe
very best makers, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75, %t. $2 26, $2 •
50 ; at least 88 per cent under value Inspect.
Men s Shirts and Drawsrs, SU ., 88c., 60c., 76c.,
up to $8 each.
For Misses and Boys. Full Assortment of Shirts
snd Drawers, 80c .50c.. 75c., $1, up.
500 dozen of Hose st Sc., 10c., 15c., 80c., 26c.
Bargain*.
Large lot of Plain and Fancy French Half Hose,
90c., $1, $1.25, $1 60, $2
These are the finest
and beet makes, little over half regularprice
Mode Color, Silk Clocked, 60 cents each.
130 dozen Balbriggaus, 29c pai
Children's French Uoee, plain
plaii and fancy, 18c.,
25c. . 85c., 50c
We Invite attention to this department,especially
to the finer grade* of Hosiery. Nearly all of our
own importation.

KID

patterns of French, English, German and American
Woollens, selected with a
view to make it the most

te cover the

full

HOSXERT.

replete with the choicest

product cannot be disposed of at a price sufficient

surplus products.

1 will be sold st 25 cents each.
8, always one dollar, up, at 50 cent* ea< h
No. 8, everywhere one fifty, at 76 cents each.

ACKNOWLEDGEDTO

EDWARD RIDLET & SONS,

neea. The country is producingmore than it is able
to consume and pay for. Owing to our system of
high prices, labor cannot be employed because the

to have

No.
No.

ODR COSTOM DEPARTMENT Our Own Importation.

TRIMMED HATS.

when the number of sellers were
found largely to outnumber the buyers, business
became stagnant and prices nominal. At present

sition to realise,

hope

Terras, $22 to $35.

at 95c.

GREENS, BLUES, BROWNS. PLUMS,
BLACKS, DRABS, ECRU, Ac., Ac.

confidence checked speculation and created s dispo-

is

Hau

The very best qualitiesIn

cur

rent
Paper money had stimulatedprices until loss of

there

fiOcvuts on the dol-

up

bought to sell again on a margin is pressing on the
market withont buyers. There is a surplus of
houses and stores, a large number of which remain

when

RIDLET k SEES,

E.

debt are
not willing to accept present prices. Property
are out of

SILK TIES at

lar.

m^rimtehu Stocks and Bonds bought
CosnmisMon ; Gold Coupons and Amer-

foreign Coin bought and aoid; approved

deposit accounts received.

FISK a HATCH.

PLEASURE ALWAYS TO PROVIDE FOR THE COMFORT AND CONVENIWHO MAY FAVOR US WITH A CALL

EDWARD RIDLET
& SONS,
GRAND
809, til, til

8T.f

1-ff

B6, 5$, 60, 69, 64, 66, 66

AMD

70

ALLKN

§T.

